
B$ 1944

EDM:vh

ucnorablw Mates Xafauuar
House of Bepresent&tima
Washington, 9* Cm

Ify dear Cengreasmam \

The letter of Miss Alio^f^ne dated

December 2, 1944, vhieh you referred to m on

December S, 1944, haa been received, I have

acknotfledged it in accordance mftn your r#-

queet and it is a pleasure to eneleae a copy

of my reply to Miaa Lane* If L ctts be of

service at any time please do not heeitate to

oosmunicate with me*

With expreaeiona of my highest

esteem on4 best regards

,

Stncsrely yours, i/'

EnclosHre

Le Alice Lane to Eon. Estes KefauVer 12-1-44 (original)

Le Bureau to Alice Lane 12-&-*‘44 (com)

Mr. Tolson^
Mr. E. A. Tainm

Mj:. Clegg
Mr. cofxev '

Mr. Glavl n
Mr. Ladd__^

Mjr, Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Iflr. Carson
Mr. Egan .

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tajnm
Mr, Kease
Miss Gandy
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192? Ysle U.*B.
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fittSLur^, ps»,

jXms 16 4 1946*

*!?h* ^in«rl«att B*r*

Firm of 6i««rf ch«ablii» «o4 K*f«uT«r
8p*ol«liE« in Xruturano* Corporatioa and Trial preotioo*

JfiiBOB Barsot $is«r

Boms K. 4* - J^ril 18* 1861
Admitted to Bor 1884 - fonn#

Iduefttions Fublio 8obooIf in f«nn«8soo
tfniTOmlty of Tanneaaae

IduOBUon • Private Study
Ifoabor -jhatfeonooga, Tona.^ State and Ameriewa Oar Asseolstion#
Bpeoial ju«ti««| Suproate C<»irt > fern. 1388

John Ale* Chamblia*

Bom I Chattanooga, Tem. Oct» 14, 1887

A<toitted to Bar 1908 - fenn.
Sdooations Ylrginift Military Institute

TJaiveraity of xlohigan 1909
Member Chattanooga, 7enn», State and Amerioan Bar Assooiationi*

Burnet Siear

Borat Chattanooga, Tean. March 9, 1899
Admittod to Bar 1922 fern#
BdttOetim* Virginia fiilitary matltute

Davidson College b*6* 1921
Guaherlaad l*w School IL.B, 1922

Member C^tysnooga, Tena*, State and ABmrioan Bar AsBoeintiona*

yetaa Kefauver (Sea personal history)

Salph Shumadker

siS>

’:y

Dorni Holly Springe, Miss* Ifareh 16, 1908 ^

Adaitted to Bar 1931 - T«Ba»
Education} ptiblio Schools '

liniversity of Chattanooga 192^1926
Chattanooga Golie^ of Imw It.S* 1931

Kembar Chattanooga, 7onn*, State md Amerioan Bar Assoelations*



jto C^aS>liss

OhAttAiioogs^ Tmoi** Oet« 21, 1910
A<l3fflltt«d to Bar 1988 fom*
S4««atloai l«bb School

Yir^ai* MiXitetT Xnatitut*
Soothwatam Tjsluaralfgr

COabarlend Oait«r«ity (IniCgel) 1932

l«Bib«P Chattattooga, fann» State sad Aserlcaa Bar Asooclations*

Regular Oiiemtei

Profldeitt Life s»d Aooident laeurenee Cd* (Chattanooga)

liedgee-aKalsh-weHtatr Oo* *

Stendard-Cooeft-Ihiitaher Co*
*

philedeXphlfc «»ci( Chattanooga **

jllchmojid ‘loslepy •Jill* **

T«jaeieee Famltope 0orp* *

peerles# woolen Mill* **

park Woolen 'llil*
"

Chattanooga lapleaent Ufg* Co* •*

Pattern .letel Co* (Won Ssaideat)

^cMitable trust oo*, W* T«
Clob# mdajsalty Co*
iJojml ladejaal'ty Co*
Coaraeroial Casualty Co*
pradentlal insaraaoe Go* of iliwirlflaa

iaployjee Liability As surattos Co*
Iffiericaa Putual Liability InBuranoe Co*

Standard A'soideat and Insaranoe Go*
Fireaen»t Fund irjIeBnity Co*

Offioet 1111 Prwidoat Building, Chattanooga, Jean*
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ESTES KEFAUVER
3d District Tennessee

FRANK J. BRIZZI

Home Address:

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

^ SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

mm - -

Kongres^iS of t^e ®niteb fetatesi

i|ou£ie oi Eepresientatitiesi

Hastiinston, C

January 9 , 1947

Field Representative;

ROBERT S. BRADY
McMinnville. Tennessee

(

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S, Department of Justice

Washii^ton 25, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoovers
''

I have received and appreciate your letter of Jenn-

as 3'w4jih reference ^to>^he Staff Iteporb of the sub-Com-
mittee bi^^l^opoly of th^»*816all Busine ss ‘ Committee . Cer-
tainly no one on the Committee, or connected with the Com-
mittee wish to do you or the wonderful woiic of the F.B.I,
an injustice and I regret exceedingly if any injustices '

were done. The report you vdll notice is by the Staff to
the Member;^ of the sub-Coramittee. It was not prepared
the subrCommittee,

I hope that early in this Congress the Small Business
Committee may be renewed and that it will follow through
with the investigation on the monopoly problem and will
give everyone concerned an opportunity to be heard.

With best wishes,

in



1946

sc/
\ \

HonoratlQ rs-iea ^sfaumr \ i

House of ^^epreamtaiioes ' \

mshingiianjf D* v«

i|/ dear Concrea??m?i#

J r^7 a^f tftf? es-isnsi^n of ymr ranarka
concentina JimeniXe delinquency a»d education as

set forth in the Conpressioml fecord for January 30^

19>'-Qf with c nrsQt deal of interest ^ The radio
address of Frofeasor »T# fape\fiyer over Bad to station
WAIB)g fojmber 17, 194fg ia indeed an emellent
discussion of youth problems snd the schools* role
in combatbinp the mounting deiinguency mtr* I am
enclosing a copy of the letner I ham writmn to

Proifssor Jyer which J thought mtpht be of interest
to youm

With eaprebttiana of ny highest oateen''4ndf,
best regards^

Sincerely yours

f

* -
-

’

WNihew

CU.'Vil^UNSCATiONS

MAILED 5
, 5j ,

-J

« FEB 9 1948 P.M. I
’

^ d 4 fEOEftai 8USEAU OF INVESTIGATIONm ^ tf. i U.S OEPaHTMENT OF JUSTICE

.V V



Secretaries;

HENRIETTA O’DONOGHUE
FRANK J. BRI2ZI

ESTES ^

3d District Tennessee

Home Address:

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

Congres!^^ of tlje ®initeli States;

llouse of Eepresentatibesi

H. C.

Iferch 2, 1948

Field Representative:

ROBERT S. BRADY
MCMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE

Mr. Lewis Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Levds:

If the information is available, I would like

to know how many people in Tennessee are listed as being

members of th^tSommunist Party and how many the Communist

Party claim in Tennessee,

It has been a long time since we have seen

you - come to see us sometime.
'

All good wishes.

Sincerely,

-ZBN:RC 3/87/48 '
\

ADDENDUM: !

I have endeavored to contact Congressman Kefauverf he has been out of town,

I advised his secretary that with reference to his letter it would not be

possible to furnish him the desired data because we do not investigate

every Communist and, likewise, we know of no publication ever prepared by

a public source which might be of assistance ; that he might wish to check

with the Un-American Activities Committee

,

. iB
''

O i Hi t)



DO-I

Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^
Record of Telephone Call or Visitor

HgX Sen* Estes Ke.fauver fD-Tei

aai’bealx-phoned . thru secretary

Phone No.

Houf9?3^qro tiU January 5 19 50

TolsonJP

Mr , Ladd

Mr. Clegg

Mr, Glavin:

Mr.

Mr. Ros^n

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Jones ^

Mohr

Tele. Room

Mr. Nease

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy

REMARKS

When informed of the director' e absenccj
Senator Kefauver consented to speak with the
Acting Director. After checking^ he was L.J
referred to Mr, Ladd,

Mr, Ladd advises that Senator stated^e has
been^y^ked by a number of people rer^ gislation
cone ernih

c

^n te rstate laws on racketeering and
aambl inp.. He wondered if the Bureau had any
views on this natter. He was advised that
the Bureau^ of course, has no views, that it
would be a matter for the Attorney General to
d ec T/ d e

,

Mr, Ladd is preparing a memorandum.

KE.UjROfcO

IW 10 1950



fM NO. 64

Office M, • UNITE! rW S GOVERNMENT

THE DIRKUiX/a'

D, M. Ladd

DATE: January 5 19§0

Mr. Tolson _
_,Mr. E, A. Taifn_

Clegg
Cof^y

SUBJECT:

/ Mr. cffeori~C

—

Mr, E^jjtH
I took a call from SenatorrJ{efauuer__{B.Tenn.

)

by reference from your office. He s^^edT^hat since he
hasheen on the Senate Judiciary Committee several people !£s 3'*Bggi

—

have approached him to have a resolution introduced looking —
to the introduction of any laws which should be passed with
reference to^nterstate racketeers, gambling, etc. Senator \

Kefauver stowed he did not want to do anything about this
•

, without firkt checking with the Bureau.
'pL- ^

.

I told him that the Bureau refrained from any comment
- ^

with reference to legislation and that any comment with referens^k
to the need for legislation should come from the Attorney

• I did point out to him in connection with this
that he should bear in mind that there would be conside.]i^bl'e ''"''jim

opposition due to the belief that an extension of the
laws in this field might be an infringement of State 's righ,i4jit

Mr. Kefauver exp ressed appreciation and stated he would
also check with the Attorney General.

DML:dad

HORDED
’liTlOlfW

60f£B27l^
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rAT MCCARRAN, NEV., CHAIRMAN

PARLEY M. KILGORE, W. VA.
'JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS.

WARREN G. MA0NU80N, WASH.
HERB^^ R. O'CONOR, MD.
FRANK P. GRAHAM, N. C. /
ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN. /
GARRETT L. WITHERS, KY,

ALEXANDER WILI

WILLIAM LANGER,^
HOMER FERGUSON, TVREH.
FORREST C. DONNELL, MO.
WILLIAM E. JENNER, INO.

J. G. SOURWINE, COUNSEL COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

March 29,
V •

- ‘
.

/

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G.

Dear Edgar;

I enjoyed very much the compli-n’,
i

^

*

mentary editorial in the Washington Star

a few days ago. I put it in th'^^on-
7 /, : , /. ‘1

gressional Record/^ the 27th and am en-

closing a tear sheet.

j)/^f



March 27,

the destruction of our^rm of govern-
ment, not the least of our accomplish-
ments. has been our effort—and I feel a
successful one—to protect those whose
reputations might be irrevocably im-
paired by the hasty release of uninvesti-

gated or unsubstantiated reports or in-

formation.
Our chairman, the gentleman from

Georgia, is sparing no time or effort to

review for the benefit not only of the.

individuals concerned, but for the
preservation pf the very basis of our sys-

tem of Anglo-Saxon democratic juris-

prudence, an enormous volume of in^

formation trying to preserve the rights

of individuals, to protect the innocent or
innocently involved and to expose the
real culprits.

It is both an honor and a pleasure to

serve under the chairmanship of a man
who understands all that is at stake in
the important work of the House Un-
American Activities Committee, I am
taking this opportunity to add to the
remarks already on record that I deem
It a privilege to serve on the House Un-
American Activities Committee and I

wish to commend our chairman and my
colleagues on this committee for excel-
lent service at the not most savory of
tasks.

to J. Edgar Hoover

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OF

HON. ESTES KEFAUVER
OF TENNESSEE

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED STATES

Monday, March 27 {legislative day of
Wednesday, March 8), 1950

Mr. KEFAUVER. Mr. President, I
unammous consent to have printed

in the Record an editorial entitled “Trib-
ute to the FBI,’' from the Washington
Star of a few days ago, which pays a
highly deserved tribute to J. Edgar
Hoover.
There being no objection, the editorial

was ordered to be printed in the Record,
^.as-foHows; '

Tribute to the FBI

When an economy^minded House Appro-
priations Committee gives' a Government
agency all the additional money it asks for
and recommends a salary raise for its head
besides, there must be a reason. Beneficiaries
6f this extraordinary treatment by a group
which has not hesitated to wield the ax on
many other agencies were the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and Its long-time Director,
J. Edgar Hoover. The reason for the com-
mittee’s attitude Is not hard to find. It
lies in the FBI’s remarkable record as a
protector of the Nation’s security in this
“cold war” era of spying and counterspying.
The committee^, without a quibble, ap-

proved Mr. Hoover’s request for $4,800,000 In
additional funds with which to hire 700 more
employees, including 325 new agents. In
granting the full $57,400,000 asked by the
FBI for the next fiscal year, the committee
said it "does not feel Justified in reducing
the estimates of this Bureau in view of con-
ditions at home and abroad.” The new em-
ployees will help the FBI to reduce the back-
log of nearly 14,000 pending security in-
vestigation's. .The committee agreed that
such cases are too important to suffer any
delay in searching out the fa$ts.

The action of the committee Is Indicative

of the high esteem in which the FBI Is held

at the Capitol and elsewhere as a result of its

effective warfare on potential fifth column-
ists in the Government and outside of it. It

has waged this difficult warfare without re-

sort to witch-hunting tactics, without any
semblance of police -state tendencies and
without succumbing to political or other

pressures. The FBI and Mr. Hoover well de-

serve the tribute Implicit in the House com-
mittee’s recommendation that both the Bu-
reau and Its Director be given more money
for their outstanding work.

Housing Act of 1950

SPEECH
OP

HON. JESSE P. WOLCOTT
OP MICHIGAN,

. IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, March 22, 1950

The House in Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the bill (H. R. 7402) to assist

cooperatives and other nonprofit corpora-
tions in the production of housing for mod-
erate-income families: to amend the Na-
tional Housing Act, as* amended; and for

other purposes.

Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I

think there has been no bill before^the
Congress in late years which is as highly
controversial and which presents such
basic problems as this bill does.

The objection is primarily to title I of

the bill, which is referred to as the co-

operative housing or middle-income
group provisions. There are about 8,-

000,000 so-called middle-income families.

The $2,000,000,000 authorized in the bill

would provide for about 3 percent of this

group, so that if the program were ex-

panded, as we. .may^expM^—01^
adopt the program as a matter*^ Gov-
ernment policy, estimates are that it

finally may cost uS together with the
commitments which we now have in the

Veterans’ Administration and FHA, ap-
proximately $91,000,000,000. I use this

figure not to frighten anyone except as

people may need to he frightened per-

haps, or shocked, at least into a realiza-

tion of what might happen to the econ-
omy of the United States, the economy
of the world, and I may say even the
peace of the world if this bill is passed.

That is how important it is.

* The bill provides for the creation of a
new bureau in the Housing and Home
Finance Agency. It sets up a Cooper-
ative Housing, Administration within the
Housing and Home Finance Agency and

. creates the office of Commissioner of the
Cooperative Housing Administration
with authorization to employ such offi-

cers and etnployefts as may be deemed
necessary.

The bill also sets up a National Mort-
gage Corporation for Housing Coopera-,
tives. This Corporation, capitalized at

$100,00cr,000. whose capital is subscribed
and paid in by the Treasury, may make
loans under the terms of this title up
to $300,000,000 until July 1, 1961. The
President may expand the program after
that date by an additional $1,700,000,000,
making a total of $3,000,000,OOQ. they may
lend-f As I understand4he bill, they may

make loans up tp 100 percent .of the de-

;

velopment costs subject, however, to the;

payment in one instance of 2Y2 percent)

by the borrower in the nature of a sub"^

scription to capital stock,

esting to note in this respect^^^^.J^
borrower, under the terms
must make an initial subsc^H^^q
capital stock of 10 percent of

opment cost or the amount
One quarter of this 10 perce^^b^lf^

percent, must be subscribed

time of making application for^|f:JdE]^(|K,

an’^ther quarter must be subsdr^W^ft;
at the time of receiving the

for all practical purposes, is th^ll^i^ii^
the project is ready for occuparf^.

.^
othej half of the 10 percent, or

may be spread over a
Now, that is in the case uf
nonprofit ownership housing co^^a|%
There are two classificationa^-^

rowers under this bill. One
have just mentioned. The
private nonprofit corporation'^^^ft

ease of this first classification'^^B
rowers must subscribe to this

5 percent of which is amortiz^M^^
20-year period. In the case

to a private nonprofit corpor^N^^|y
whole subscription of capital

be paid for 20 years. So the

profit corporation need put up
and need pay no subscription

ital for 20 years.

As I understand the bill, the

In these two classifications

—

planation will be sufficient for

poses, I believe—is, first, the privateS^^
profit ownership housing corporation iw.

designed to provide for private owner-
ship. The second classification—pri-

vate nonprofit corporation—is intende d

^

to control the properties and to rent

jproperties to a so-called middle-income
"group.

. ,

But let us not pass this expression

'“middle-income group" without the ob-

servation that the bill does not provide

anywhere that these loans may be made
to middle-income people. It 'usps^the

term “moderate-income people," which
the proponents of the bill have inter-,

preted to mean the middle third of the
national income. Also, bear in mind
that, although the contention

,
will be

made that a middle-income family is one- i

which has an income of from $2,800 to
j

$4,800 or thereabouts; that is the aver- i

age of income throughout the United
States; however, the bill provides this

middle income or moderate income is

determined by taking the middle thirdT
of the income in the. metropolitan area
in which the project is to be located or
In the locality in which the project is tq
be constructed.

We were told at the hearings that in
large-income areas like * metropolitan
New York it would be possible to incbi'^'^l

in the middle-income families th^-'
* I

ents of any benefits there might.' I
the act—families having an incr"^ I
to about $6,000. ^ I
There has been a rule or\ I

which we -have always applied I
ing—that is, the percentage v f

income which he can and sly I
aside* for shelter. That is^ I
epeaking, about 20 percip^^tTwhlci H
figure lEHA H





PAT MCCARRAN, NEV., CHAIRMAN M
HARLEY M. KILGORE, W. VA. ALE^^DER WILEY,

JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS. WILUAM, LANGER, N.H
WARREN G. MAGNUSON, WASH. ggSfO'SON. MiM
HERBERT R. O'CONOR, MD. FORREST C. pONNELL, MO.
FRANK P. GRAHAM, N. C.

ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN,
GARRETT U WITHERS, KY,

J. G. SOURWINE, COUNSEL

QlCmieb ^iales Senate
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

April

l/

1950

,
Mr. Tolson —
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Clegg -

Mi. NijiPoU

Mr. Rosen—
Ij^Tracy—
Mi. Harbo —

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Mohr —

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear J. Edgar:

I am very grateful for your letter of Marph 30,
1950, and for the reports on Messrs. Donegan and
Peterson.

I imagine that I shall hear from Attorney General
McGrath about the ones viho have been referred to him.

Your wonderful cooperation vdiich you have alw^s
been so generous to extend is deeply appreciated by me.

With high personal regards

j

Sincerely,

Estes Kefauve

I’m awfully sorry about this morning, but I know
you understand, EK



STANDARD rOI^ NO. 64

C6 lAemomflduM • united states government

MR, TOLSON

L, B, NICHOLS

DATE: May 15j

SUBJECT;

Sena-bor Estes Kefauver called. — -

Director were in town, J told him, I hadn't seen him today,
He stated that he would like sometime to come by and see the mssctoKi

Director for a few moments at his convenience and wondered if I won
^ J L. l.- 1_ 1 V » 4

wondered if the

Ur. Tolson^
Mr. Clegg
Mr.

^

Mr! Quraea
Mr. Harbo
Ife*. Mohr
Ur. Pennlngbo^
Ur. Quinn T^h.
Tele. HoomjUi
Ur. Nease_3^
Miss Holme 3_

Miss Gandy

by to

arttc.

iiirecvor jor a jew moments av nis convenience ana wonaerea ij j. wouia
find out when the Director would be back and when he could come by to
see him, I told him I would be glad to do this, j

He then stated that in building their staff
he has an idea that it might be well for him to check the names
of any clerical employees they might want to take
on just to see if we have anything on them. He wondered if we
could do this, I told him that the thing to do would be to see
what we could do when the matter arose, I frankly can see no
objection to doing this should we have a request.

He also stated that he recalled the Director in a speech or
article time ago said something about the evil influences of

I told him the Director did write an article for This
Week Magazine wherein that was mentioned} that the Director would be
glad to send him a copy of the article. He also stated he would like
to have any other speeches or reports that the Director might have,
Tf approved we will send him by special messenger a reprint of the
This Week article y along with a copy of the UP article on radio ^ p
prograMSy together with some of the Director's old speeches,

jr<i, ^
Aj ^ i|~'

In response to his inquiry I told him I would let ^
him know when I heard anything from tke Director, '

Kefauver also inquired regarding the status of former Special

Agent Harold Robinson who now heads the investigating staff of the
j

California Crime Commission, I told him we would be glad to check fy/
on this. You will recall that Peyton Ford also made inquiry about - JJ-
thiSy howevery he has not been in town since the attached memorandum ^
was returned to me and I have not had a chance to talk to him.

LBNtLH
Attachment

P'S
" -JLm.

S'- lb"
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ESTES KEFAUVER/

/ /

/ /

/ /
4 /

/ WASHINGTON, D. C.

iii

July 24, 1950

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D, C«

Dear Edgar:

This will introduce you to ny

Mrsonal friends Mr. & Mrs. Norian

y^radley and their^ chlldera Bill ai

Caroline of Chattanooga, Tomessee.

Jlr
\ ^ •

’it

}, (o' /

/J-.-.
, ,

,

ley are intewsted in taking

a tour of the FBI Building',

1 will greatly appreciate any

courtesies that you nay extend to

then,

With kind regards.

Sincerely,

f\



•m
4ugast 10, 1950

lloaorsbls Estes Esfawsr
Ualtetl E;tatss Ssnst*
;'issiticgtoa, <)» C*

dear Smstort

X sii^ to ackhoifledge the receipt of yotir letter
of August 1, 1950, reqaes^ng the orielual records of Plill

Priedlander end Carl Faust,

Ihore is on file e record of one Hiillp L,

--''^iedlaader, Miaai, Florida, Police aepartamt nu#>er 22216,
’ 0 VI, 3 fingerprinted at ^iaml on the lOtb day of Cctoiw,
1940, as a ^iUmtary registrasit for record purpoaes only,

released the ssme day. Friedlander was also fingerprinted
ly the Miami Beach police lispartawat on karch 31, 1943> as an
applicant for a position as saanagwp.

It hat not be«3 possible, boeeirer, to dstemiae
«ii®ther or not aigr of the information on file pertains to
Crarl Faust, insMSieh as that n^e shears nwsrous times. If
you will glre ue I'le cuiuplcte name of this indiriduaX, tlis

©Kftct date and pl0.ce of hi3 birth, aasl any other descriptive
data available, I sluall l>e ?rlnd to have arsother search aE4e
for information #uch may be contained in our files poncernlag
him.

T0l800_
Ladd

Clegg_

Tracy_

Harbo_

uohr

Tele. Roorn^

Noase

Qanfly

regards,
nth eaqpressions of ay highest asterns and best

J-'''
11="^

i \ ^

aoi03yui
arsA’.v:''9-ri

x\

Ai'fj 11 IS50

iii
‘

i s * ^



ESTES K^AUVER, TD4N.. CHAIRMAN
^

‘•CONOR, MO. pHARLES W. TOBEY, N. H.i

LESTEr'c. HUrfT. WYO. ALEXANDER WILEY, WIS. }

==''^^RUDOti*H HALLEY. OffEF COIWSEL #
^Cnlicb /Siaiesi Senate

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE
(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 202, OIST CONGRESS)

August 1, 1950

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice

Washington 25 » D. C.

Attention: Identification Division

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please fumish the criminal records of the following
individuals:

1. PhiilfTiedlander, alias LeelSson, Mianii pd 2^^i^
arrested several times in (^cago, Illinois.

2. Cart^OTfflt' - originally from Youngstown, Ohio,

and presently a resident of South Florida -

said to have arrest record dating back to 1915.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

^
Sincerely yours,

8803
®®-® ^

i AUa 161950,'X /
. 'U i



August l<3f

ffono rabX J?«t#f I:ji5/43«4i?«r

.

United States iSpnate
Fosftinoton, t7.

Uy dem

iP

Tracy

’Harbo

ifohr I .jj^

^v" / '

^ ^ i
,‘3?r -yj

‘r- •<b ^

I appreciate the interest mhich prompted
your letter of August 4, 1950*

There is enclosed a memorandum setting
forth my answers to the questions outlined in year
comrmni cation* I am sure you will eppreciats that
the F3I has not been empowered to make a specific
study with reference to th« relationship between
crime comic books and Juoenile delinquency and gs
that case histories in this regard usually inooioef^
purely local crimes, r:^

JT trust that this data will be of CJi

assistance to you, ui
. .

<=•

Sincerely yours^ S

/ ‘

^.A.Arn



August 16, 1950

1, las JuTaails dsliiiqiaricsr increased in tlie jea^s 1945 to 1950? If fou can

sui^lKrt t^is mth specific statistics, please do so.

the FBI, through an analjait of the fingerprint arrest records

received ty its Identification Birision, obtains data concerning sex,

race and ptrevious criminal histerjr of the perjN>ns represented*

Such a eeapilation ia liiaited to inst^ces of afreets for violatione

of state lass aivl sunieipsl ordinamnss* Ungwprint cards representing arrests

for vlolatioi» of Federal lass or representing ccmiitaents to ai^ t^e of penal

institution are excluded trm suidi a stisiy.

It is to be partiet^arlj noted that an^ tabulation of data bf the

FBI trom fingerprint arrest cards is doubtless incoi^lete and represents an

uaderstateaent in tl® lower age groups because of the practice of some Jurisdietlona

ix>t to fingerpilat youthful offesiders.

fhe figures represented bf such stttdiee, therefore, sust necessarily

be ctmsidered conservative.

Boring the past decade youth has led the criminal arsy in the United

States* fbe foliosing tabulation smm the pred^sinsting age grotg> among

Clegg_

Nlchols_

Rosen

Tracy

Harbo

Belmont

Mohr

Tele. Room_

Nease

Gandy

arrested persons for that period:

- 1940 - 19
: 19a - 19

1942 - 18
: 1943 - 13

1944 - 17

1945 - 17
1946 - n
1947 - 21
1948 - 21
1949 - 21

9 ' 77



ibrrests of youths hase generally lereXeti off (Coring the pcwtiax'

period (1945^1949) altho^h the iocideoce of criae aaoog yoong i^^le ie still

ahooTBffilly high*

Arrests of aales osdsr 21 Increased XQ.l per cent in 1945 over 1944

and although the arrests of girls under 21 ^clined 10.6 per cent in 1945 the

figure still «ss 109* 3 per cent in tsseess of that fcr 194l> the last peaoo>

Mas ysscr.

the year 1946 saw arrests of sales under 21 inerease 1.6 per cent

over the prerious year. Althou^ arrests for girls under 21 deOlined 33.1

per cent in 1946 the figure for the year fficceeded that for 1947- ty ^ per cfuit.

There was a 10.5 per cent increase in 1^7 in arrests of uales

under 21 over the figure for 1946, alttmugh aarrests of girls in the same age

group declined 6*6 per cent. Co^ptm^ed adtb 1941,, hosetrer, arrests of sales

under 21 increased 4.1 i^r cent and arrets of fessles under 21 increased 30.8

per cent during 1947.

During 1948 arrests of males under 21 decreased 0.9 per cent ecnapared

idtb tile previous year and arrests Of females in tiiis age group (hsclined 7.6

per cent. BoHerer, when compared idth 1941, arrests of boys under 21 shoved

an Increase of 3.1 per cent and arrosts of girls increased 20*9 per cent.

There was a 2.1 per cent increase in arrests of males under 21 for

the year 1949 orer 1948, although arrests of feai^es in the same age group

declined 4.6 per <»nt. Ooapared slth flg^es for 1941, tovsver, arrests of

males under 21 rose 5*3 per cent and female azrests in the same age group

increased 15. 3 per cent.



The arrest data for 1949 i»» oi course, the latest awdlaWLe

iaforasation in this connection in the possession of the IBI at tide time.

It shoidd be noted that arrests of bo^ and girls m»ier 21 in

1949 «eare 3 per cent <nrer the figure for 1945.

2, To shat ^ 70U attribute this increase if ?ou hare stated that there was an

increase?

The basic cause of the high rate of Jurenile arise is the lack

of a sense of aoral responsibililgr aoong youth.

It is eert^ji that if our young pet^le are to hare total obedience

to the laws of the land, a lore for iHoB orderly ;proeesses of goremasnt and

a desire for ethical forsa of beharl<»r, the strengthenii^ effect of religious

training which will inetiH a sense of aoral responsibility becotaes apparent.

the place to start is in the faid2y circle, iaerioan faod&s are derailing

the personaliMes id» will detersine what type of society our natlcsi till

have t(»Borrov.

It is reoopiized, of course, that the roots of crise, ImnadBridile

and cosaplex, are labedded in our whole culture. The causes of laiAessness aaong

young sad old alike do not stea froa sr^ one sonrce. Seldo% if eror, is a

youlh inspired to waywardness by any one factor. In alaost erery ease the

delinquency is s result of a eoabinatloa of forces, Uarff erisdiial carets

hare 1h^ beginnings in childhood and early youth because of an indifference

on the part of the hoae and cosmunity to carry out their responsibilities.

3



L

* V • •

The hone is first great traiiiipg school is hehsvior or alsbehsiriia'

aad paresits serre as the first taachers for ins|>irational educatiort of ^ath*

In the hofflSj tto child leams t^.at others besides Massif have i^hts ahieh he

nust respect. Jjere the cP^desork is laid for instilling in th» cMld ti^Ase values

irbieh icUl cause Ma to deV€d.op into an tpri^t;, la1^^MLdi^g« wiolesoae Mtisen.

he oust learn respect for others, respect for property, eourtea^, taruthfulness

and reliability. Be aoat le«m m% only to aanage his cm affairs but also to

share in the respoiaibUity for the affMrs of t!ie comsonity. Be aost bo taught

to londerstand the necessity of obeying the laws of Qod.

these qualities, of course, are transioitted to the child only if they

are eoceiqplified and taught ai^in the faoily circle. By aay of contrast, hones

broken by death, desertion, divorce, separation, neglect oar iwurality stai^ tilieir

iiprint on the developing persouiidity. the products of these hones, unguided aM

unsupervised children -who sdldk»ni receive needed love and attention, develop dis*

torted attitudes and nay easily engage in antisocial behavior. ttMsse products of

achilt negUgenee have becone eager recruits in an already vast aray of youthful

offenders.

Other important causes of Juvenile nlsbehayi^ are lack of religion,

isproperly directed grtup activities, lack of guidance for leisure tine activities,

inadequate school systeas vliich fail to properly educate tte child &sd fail to

provide for proper guidance and veeatic^sO. training. School systssGS suffer and

children suffer ei^n the publle fails to provide sizfficient funds for adequate

teaching staffs, decent salaries and proper equipment.

Additional causes are the availability of focal points of crisinal

infection in cossmnities where ciildren are allowed to ga^er and where thi^ aay

4



be infloence^ W adt0.ts who eomdnce tbea ^at tbare ie fsrefit ia tftim, fbe

amilabllity of salacious llteBratui*© aal preseatations of aoy l^e i»M.ch

crifflB, laake aockary of deaoeratic living and respect for Ism and order are other

iaportant catuies which lead to an unhealthy criae situation aaong young people.

Public failure imd apathy to see that youth-ae wing crganisatioae and isstrua®ttalitiei

are adeouate!ly staffed, as well as the failure of ceasardties to care for the

physical and aental defects of yoimg people, are aa^or factors in this antire

alti»tien.

7he effect of ecomnie, social and political factors in crive causation

cannot be overlooked* laad^uate ho^Ising, t^aes of depression, and the power of

enal polittcians to influence ^e processes of law enforeeeent all account to

some degree for the gravity of the cxiae situation, the poor and inept eserciee

of the eonatroctive and deidrable eysteiss of parole and proba^on turn be«k

into society adults and youths wito are willing to eoRVince others that there is

profit in exiaie*

the vudtealthy hi|^ rate of luvenlle eriae will continue and will Imremo

if the people of this nation regard tide probles with s^Misr sM iiuiifferonee*

A natienside, eonstruetiwe effturt for the future to correct this

sitiuttlen can be launched now by an aroused citisesry araed with typical ibierican

detezainatlon to win a total victory on all i^nta for good eUdzonship.

the ehallei^e is present tlm answer lies in the hearts of aH

ibaericans*

0* Was an increase in juveidle delinquency after lorld War If

5



j^’iag^print arrest 4ata st^idies mre not ondertaicen in the FSI tmtil 1932*

JkreordLn^n no statistical iofoxva^on is availaMe to ammse this

4. }h recent snars, have Jareniles tended to o>is^t nore tiolent eriass, such m
assamlt, rape, aurder and g»,T^ aetiviMes?

In the postMT jeaxe» e^es idileh have <»»ae to the attention of the iBl

indicate ttet some of the ronn^ters idto c<»»sdtted pett^ thefts daring the icar srears

are nov eeawittiiig holdnpa, stealing autoMbiles, rohhiag bSEdes and cos;^tting

o^er serioos offenses*

fhe taiCLe set ont below shows arrests of persons mdsr for sheeted

criiies for the srears 1945 through 1949*

It will be seen that for the offense of erisdnal honieide little change

oecuzred over these ^roars. On the oti®r hand, for tiie offense of rape in spite of

a decline in arrests for tihi.s offense in 1949» the figare for 1949 i*as still 42*6

per cent in access of that for 1945*

Siailarljr, f«^ the crime of assault in spite of decreases during 194S

and 1949 the figure for 1949 vats 10»3 per over that for 1945*

irrests of ferawsm Under 21 fears of 4ge
Selected arijass, 1945 • 1949

(Data Coas>£led froa Fingerprint itee«a'ds)

Per Oent Per Per Cent Per C^t Per Gent

Offense 1945 1946
Change

1947
Change

1948
Change Change

. laa i&m.
Change

i4fc.*.a
Criniral

fiEnlcide 788 808 -.2.5 m 0.9 824 1.1 764 -7.3 -3.»

Bape 2,015 2,158 7.1 2,809 30.2 3,010 7.2 2,874 -4.5 42.6

Issaiflt 5,3S? 5,486 1.8 6,620 20.7 e,332 -4.4 5,943 -6.1 10.3

Sobbary 5,205 5,366 3.1 6,051 12.8 5,577 -7,8 5,776 3.6 11.0

Bursary 14,588 14,432 -1.1 14,955 3.6 15,899 6.3 17,520 10.2 20.1



5» ^ Ton beliew th«t there ie anjr relationship betveen the readii^ of arias

cosdc books and jwrenile delinsmeacy?

Criae books^ eosaies aiKi other stories pacfed with sariatnal aetivltgr

and laresented in such a T*ay as to glori;^ cilffl© ajwi the criainal la^ be ^mgeroui,

particularly in the hands of an unstable child.

A cosde hoQh widch is ri^lete mth the Its'id and taeabre; trtddi pl^^es

the criainal in a mifos position if asaklsg hin a hero| which aalcea latdessnesa

attractive; idtioh ridicules decency and honest; sAtieh leaves the iopressien

that graft and corruption are necessary evils in Anerieaii life; w^dch depicts

the life of a a*iiBiaal as eaEclting and glaeMaroue my influence the suso^tible

boy or girl idi© already possesses deflidte antisocial teadeneiee*

Vhile coMc books idiich are unrealistic in that they tend to preduee

fantastic pictures of violence^ brutsdity and torture nay have no effect on

the earotioaally well-balaiieed boy or girl, nevertheless, they msy serve as the

springboard for the unstable child to coanit erininal acts.

<%n the other hand, those cmic books wiiich are restrained in presenta-

tion, ilsieh cenfonB to eaxe^liy prescribed standards ef good taste authentieity

and idiich teach a true lesson that criae does net pay, have a real educational

value*

6» Fleaae specifically give statistics atsd, if posaitde, state speei|f4 eases of

Juvenile lAtiae vhieh you believe can be traced to the reading of crime comic

books.



fbe FBI <3ees net birve staMstieel data r^ardinig tbe noidser of JaT^aile

erlaea which ean be traced directly to the readlr^ of cosic boOka.

7. Oo jon believe ttet jorenlle deUnqoeaey nocld decrease if erijat oosde books

were not readily available to children?

As already iodieated in the ansvwr to <2aestion a sharp dlstmetion

should be dram between the odse i»8Bie book which say have a harmful effect on

receptive young sioda and the type of presentation whicdi wiy have a real ednea*

iional value. Certain types of ichildran My be haraed by unrealistie criae

eoade books.

It is doubtful, however, that an appreciable deereMe in juveMle

delinquency would result if ex^m cofoie books of all types were not readily

available to cM.ldren«

Cuidkutee by parrats in the reading habits of boya and girls is ihe best

defense against possible addiction to certain *berrer'* stories, the Ime for tMs

type of reading may reveal a lack nf balance not only in reading habita but in the

ehild*s envirflayaeBt at hose, in the school, and in the nei^borhood.

The aMwer My lie not in wiping out objectionable eslaa c^ics but in

substitution restrainad presentatitnjs wideh will allow the child tinder guidance to

locally set «p standards as to what types of cxiM eoiidcs are good bad.

Considerable sentiMUt has been espressed in r»c«at years that se*>ealled

criae prograas si ould be taken off the air. I^e broad argMant advaieed is that

this type of preaentatton, hy power of suggestion, precis young people into

lawlesssess.

3



It is, of course, recognised iaprciperlcir 4^ saistellige&tljr

procured pree«itetioas <m the redie end teXevisioa wM.eh r»»}ptise no restraint

in prodn^j}g in jotntg oinds pietees of torture, fanta^stle acts of ei^enee and

truti^Lity here e harisftil effect m receptlire jromg elnda* too oft«u

the*%riae doeamH pajr” 9M»sage tacked on the end is a eeak concession to decency.

A sharp distinetion, hovers, shovd.d be draen, as in the case of erlae

comic bookSi beteeen this %ype of presentatian aai am ehieh oonfozm to carefully

lareBeiibed standarde good taste and authentieity.

the since 1945^ has been proud to a>operate aith the Squitable Mfe

issurance Society of the %ited £>tates in the producUon of the pre^a% "this Is

lour FBI*^ this ir^ram was inidertakm ms a publie serrlee and it has played a

trenendota role as a vital educations^ effort.

Fx^ 'i^ek to week the progrsA has illustrated the reepoBsibility and.

duty of lav enforcement in protecting society. It lias pointed out how citismas

can best cooperate with law enforcement. It has shown the need for criae pre^

i^ntion methods mad it has hlg^ighted the problem of juvenile delinquenay* ^Me

program has done leacb to portray lawlessness in its proper light. It has effectlTely

tau^t citisesB bo protect thams^ves from eriadnal elmBents*

Ihen this program, first went on t!ie air we were a nation at war. The

stress and strain of the gigantic global conflict caused masy di^ocaticuas in

our society. It was disheartening to mte ^le steady rise in crime and to see

thousands of our boys and girls aiLiat in an already vast criminal amy.

Ve w«re a b]pay nation at the time end adult America showed little or

no concern about the protdwu We in law Inforcemsnl^ howev^, recognised the

9



graviV of the situation. Although «e hoped that the crlse condition would be

teispoorazy, nevertheless we were eager to take positive action to att^^pt to

awaken Aaericans to this situation. We wanted to crush indifference in the adult

Kind and were eager to see if soi!»thix^ could not be done idrout the probl«a.

TMt is wi^ the I6Z has been proud to coc^perate in production of *fhis Is

loTxr FBI." We feel that the fight against eri«e cannot be won by literally

sticking our heads in the sand. We feel that prograos which portray ezlae in

its proper light and whieh^ throu^ educational wsai^, awaken Africans to

action have a proper place on the radio or television.
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ESTES t^FAUVER, TENN., CHAIRMAN \

HERBEi^ R. O'CONOR. MD. CHARLES W. TOSEY. N, H.

LESTER C. HUNT, WYO. ALEXANDER WILEY. WIS.

RUDOLPH HALLEY, CHIEF COUNSEL
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE/
(PURSUANT TO S. RC8. »2. BIST CONGRESS)

August 4> 1950

I
y«v.,

I

He. _

I
Ckad7Jlr, J . Edgar Hoover

|
n&m ocaaj

Director, Federal Bureau of I

Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

The United States Senate has designated this^ommittee to investigate
organized crime in interstate commerce. In ; connection with the Com-
mittee's work, it was, of course, necessary that some studies be made
of basic causes leading to criminal activity. Along these lines, it
has been suggested by some persons, including certain public officials
responsible for the apprehension and detention of criminals, that crime
comic books may be an influence in exciting children to criminal activ-
ity.

For this reason, the Committee is writing to a number of public officials

and authorities on juvenile delinquency throughout the United States in
order to get certain statistics, information and suggestions. The Com-

mittee would very much appreciate receiving from you an answer to the

following questions in as much detail as possible no later than two weeks

Has juvenile delinquency increased in the years 1945 to

1950?. If you can support this with specific statistics,

please do so.

2 , To what do you attribute this increase if you have stated

that there was an increase?

3, Was there an increase in juvenile delinquency after World
War I?

4* In rec^t years, have juveniles tended to commit more

violent crimes, such as assault, rape,_murdfiK and gang

activities? ^

5 , Do you believe that there is W'^l^^at^hip between

reading of crime comic books and juvenile delinquency^? ^
6. Please specifically give statistics and, if possible,

state specific cases of juvenile crime which you believe

can be traced to the reading of crime comic books*
^ i/Vf



Mr, J, Edgar Hoover August 4> 1950

7 , Do you believe that juvenile delinquency would decrease if

crime comic books were not readily available to children?

We know that this request will impose upon both your time and energies,

but we are assured that the subject matter is one with which we have your

full interest and cooperation.

j

Sincerely,

ESTES kefauve;

Chairman



PAT MCCARRAN, NEV., CHAIRMAN

HARLEY M. KILGORE,W . VA. Al^^NDER 1

JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS. W^IAM LAT

WARREN G, MAGNUSON, WASH. HQM^liji30
HERBERT R. O'CONOR, MD. FORREST C. I

FRANK P. GRAHAM. N. C. WILLIAM E. J

ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN,
GARRETT L. WITHERS, KY.

r., CHAIRMAN

Al^^NDER WILEY.^j^

FORREST C. DONNELL, MO.
WILLIAM E. JENNER, INO.

J. G. SOURWINE, COUNSEL

‘^Cntisb ^Stenale
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

Mx. Ladd

Mr. Clegg —

-

Mx. Glcvin

Mr,

Mr, Tracy

-

Mr, Harbo

i

Mf, Belmont.

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear J. Edgar:

Thanks for the well considered memorandum on

Juvenile Delinquency ishich you sent me on August l6th.

It represents a lot of thought and study and

will be very useful to us. I would like very much to

use it in our report and will assume that I can do so

unless you notify me to the contrary.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely yoxirs,

Estes Kefauveri

becoro®
r

!L*M.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemcKimim UNITED oxAirio GOVERNMENT

MR, TOLSON

L, B, NICHOLS

DATE: September 23j 1950

SUBJECT:

^ For record purposes j Frank^rissi of Senator
ftjKefait/uer's Office called and stated that the Senator

^Had Just gotten a lead for material that might aid him
in a speech today before the Senate, He stated the
Seno-tor wanted to be able to quickly put his hands on
in a speech today
Seno-tor wanted to

stated the
his hands on

some information on thetMitchell-^Palmer raids of 1919,

I told Brissi that hSj of course, could consult the

annual reports of the Attorney General, I further told Brissi
that over the years there had been a great effort made by
Communists and left-wing groups to saddle responsibilities
of the Mitchell-Palmer raids on the Director and that the Director
was a Special Assistant to the Attorney General and had nothing
to do with them, >

LBN:mb

RECORDED 17

iNDFypp
, n !
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.eMOmflduM • united stI^s government

MR» NICHOLS DATE: October 10

SUBJECT:

HOLLOMAN

Hiss OlMimJms in the Office of gemiA<Lzy
{
Tp. fan ver^

called and stated that the Senator had asked her to call
you and advise that he recalls a statement made by the
Director _regarding outlawing the Communist Party which

^ouse Committee on Un-American Activi ties
i n ~1§47 and aiso a statement wh ich was made in the Annual Repo
for̂ 1949m She stated that she could n ot locate these in'lier

office and wondered if we had any available^ She was- advised
crtcKeck would be made.

n/lrefanuer^

tL I

, 1950
Tolson

“th Gt *b

Subsequentlyf Miss O 'Donoohue called hack-MRd stg ted that
thes e had keen found in her office and that it would not be necessary
for us to take any further action.

She stated that she also understoa(L.±hjs. D i rector made some
statement regarding the McCar ran Bill^when he appeared' biffor^ the
Sehui^Subcqmmitte on Appropriations on September ? and wonde red
if'~i’t muld be^ possible to get the gist of^his statement. The
Di rector's s tatement was read to her from the printed report.

Miss 0 'Donoghue indicated during the conversation that the
Senator planned to use these statements in connection with his
political aspirations in Tennessee

,

FCH:mb

recorded • n

a.A«>
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mmsmsmL bureau of IHVESTIGA'I^®®®#ft^
l®"'^tSi»3TATES\DEPAI^ OF JUftiff
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‘fe-v =-eOMMUNICATIOwa

Transmit the following message to:

QGTOBm 7, 19SQ maEKT

m. BMINABD COOPER

fffn .117 EDITOR^ ^ CUATTANOOQA NEWS-FREE PRESS
OffATTANOOCAt TENNESSEE

REFERRING TO YOUR WIRE TODAY CONCERNING THE FOSITION OF THE FBI

ON TEE ifcCA^SjlJr BILL, XT POSITION IS CISARIT SET FORTS IN XT

TEBTIMOST BEFORE TBS SENATE C6UXITTES ON APPROPRIATIONS ON

SEPfEMBER SEVEN, NINETEEN FIFfT, 9BSN SENATOR MILL ASKED IF i

BAD EXPRESSED ANT OPINION AS TO TBE WISDOM OF REQBIBING COMMUNISTS

TO REGISTER, I REPLIED, 'VO, I BAYS EXPRESSED NO OPINION ON TBAT

BECAUSE IT IS NOT TBE FUNCTION OF TBS DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION TO MAKE ANT STATEMENT REGARDING PENDING

LEGISLATION; TBAT IS A FUNCTION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL AND TBS

PRESIDENT AND IT IS DP TO CONGRESS, VOATSfES BILL CONGRESS PASSES

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON If TBAT WILL DO OUR BEST IN TBS FBI TO

ENFORCE IT.» SINCERELY YOURS, J, EDGAR BOOVEBi DIRECTOR,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

JJM:MP /• '/T / y/ / / S)

5-^ >7/-,,

r F&r,:;v.

•SSSa _ V ~ %^*,bS.tEPA«IKENtOFJ^-'

T, ttulim Tt» ^X % mil 1950
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R.deralei'Rdm; or ui;ve'iig.*.tiuk

L'. S. DEPARTMENT CF JUSTiCE

COMKUNISATIGNS SECTi^i

WESTERN UNION
Bl R 5 OKMWU006 DPR PD

f
l5r. Mohjr .

Tele. Rcor

JCfi» Ga&dy

CHATTANOOG-A TENN 7 T120A ItaSSS:

J EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 0̂
NEWS STORY OUR PAPER YESTERDAY SAID: "SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER

VOTED AGAINST TMe-fTC CARRAM ANTI -COMMON I ST BILL ON ADVICE OF

J. EDGAR HOOVER, WHO SAID THE BILL 'WOULD DISRUPT THE FBI

SYSTEM OF KEEPING TAB ON COMMUNISTS,' CHATTANOOGANS WERE

.TOLD LAST NIGHT AT THE FIRST SHOWING OF THE SENATOR'S MOVIE

REPORT ON THE 81 ST CONGRESS." THIS EXPLANATION GIVEN BY

KEFAUVER' S ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, CHARLES NEESE, IN

RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE, ALSO BY KEFAUVER IN

RADIO ADDRESS. FULTON LEWIS JR. SAID LAST NIGHT FBI DENIES

HAVING ADVISED ANY MEMBER OF CONGRESS ON THIS BILL. IN

INTEREST OF ACCURATE INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC, WILL YOU

PLEASE WIRE US COLLECT THE FACTS THIS CASE?

^A^foiCOOPER .EDITOR CHATTANOOGA NEWS-FREE PRESS

333 AIOV13 1964 *-

(/
A

JBCORDEO . IB
®EX£0 • 111

OCT 171950

67JUL25 19bU



^%piiel^er

-;jmMORANDUM FOR MR. NIQ
r/f /

At 10:06 a.i. today, Max ^all,

AssociaUd Press, called and advised that

Senator^efauuer had made a statement in

Chicago iMai ihfFBI had been requested

to cooperate in the mrder of Drury*
esrr%
I advised Mr* Sail that we could

make no comment regarding this matter*

FCH:mb

^ j9\ •'

'H



TO; ^***firector

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Clegg^
Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harto

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Eosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Belmont

Jr. Mohr

Jr. Si zoo

Jr. Callahan

Jr. Nease

Jiss Gandy

.Personnel Files $&'

.Records Section

.Mrs. Ski liman

See Me For Appropriate Action

Send File Note and Return





$K
The Senator From Tennessee'
The important thihg that shoul# be re-

membered in^consid^ oF S^en. :Sst^s

attempTTd lean W^thTp^stTge*
Jonn Edgar Hoover

,
diFectoTH ihe Fed-

eral Bureau of Inve^gaticm, for support

of Kefauver’s vote against the jjfeQ^ran

anti-Communist bill is the fact that KE-
FAUVER DID VOTE AGAINSTJHAT

/The circumstances of Sen. Kefauver^s use

of Mr, Hoover’s highly respected ..nam^n
his '^explanation” of hjs vote to the home-
foIEs~ahXMr. Hoover’s repudiation ofThat
g:rat1agem"are j amusing and sig-

iiMcanF—significant becaiis^^ they reveaTso

much of Mr. Kefauver’s political technique.

The point that Tennesseans should keep

foremost in mind, however, is the fact that

a senator who^ is supposed to represent

them in Washington was one of the seven

members of the Senate who voted against

the patriotic, wartime anti-Communist bill

when it was first passed by the Senate and

one of the 10 -who voted against it when
the Senate overrode President Truman’s

veto.

Are Tennesseans proud of the fact that,

one of the handful of lefties who voted

against that bill^is the man who is identi-

fied in the Senate of the United States as

“the senator frpm Tennessee”?

In voting as he did on this issue Mr. Ke-

fauver again aligned himself with such peo-

ple as Sen. Frank P. (Communist Front)

Graham of North Carolina, who will not

be a senator very much longer; Sen. Glen

"’Taylor of Idaho, Henry Wallace’s running

mate in 1948 and now n fugitive from the

authorities in Birmingham, Ala,, and, in

the lower house, Rep. Vito Marcantonio,

the redbird from Harlem.

:!Ndw, why did Sen. Kefauver go to such

an extreme as to vote against this law,

which 'Was so badly needed by our country

that it was passed by the Senate by a vote

of 70 to 7 and in the House, by 354 to 20?

To be hure, Sen. Kefauver has been play-

ing along with the leftist crowd in Wash-
ington for a long-time. But, as, one can hear

the street dnd ^t^where else that pub-

lic affairs are discussed, he had
fore gone that far in his playing wit?^^®
pinkos.

\

Well, MziiiKefauy-eiLJs-~b.eing-^

rather widelv,these days-as-a-prospeetiyli

Democratic nominee.- for-.Vice--P.resident in^

1952. And as things |ook . now, there seems ^

to be a pretty fair chance that he.^^^ get .

{hat nominatioru
President Truman and his Fair Deal So-

^

cialists are in bad standing in the South.
'

President Truman. lost four southern stages I

in the last presidential election, and' he ^

could easily lose more in 1952. The anti-

Truman forces are not making much noise

right now, because we are in mid-term and

things have sort of died down. It was the •

'

anti-South conventibn of the national Dem-
ocratic party* which stirred resentment

against Trumanism in the South in 1948,

however—and there will be another con-

vention in 1952. ^
So the Trumanites are quite likely to de- T

cide they need a Southerner on the ticket L
in 1952 to strengthen their vote-getting.T

power in the South. If they should maM^
such a decision, Mr. Kefauver should be,

from their point of view, an ideal choice.

The socialistic Trumanites could not have .

on their ticket a Southerner who repre-

sented the real political sentiments of the

South.

The Southerner who is nominated to run

with Mr, Truman—if one is nominated—
will have to be approved by the political

bosses of the CIO, the Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action and other northern left-wing

elements. And the man who gets that ap-

proval will have to have a record' which is

distinctly left-wingish—and the farther to

the left the better, or worse, depending on

how one looks at it.

So it should not be surprising that Mr.

Kefauver voted' with such a small handful

of leftists against the anti-Communist bill.

That vote will make Mr. Kefauver more I

“available” as vice-presidential timber,
|

I
** But how do you folks down here in Tep^ I
nessee like to ha'/e your yoiee in the Seiy* ^
ate used in that kind ot to

'

hattanooga News-Kree Press'’
BrainarcTCoDper Editor
Wednesday, October 11, 1950

INCLOSURE



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Ad GOVERNMElSfT

MR, TOLSON

FROM : MR. NICHOES

SUBJECT:

DATE: yehruar

/
3j, 1951

^ With reference to the attached letter from Senator
Kefauver expressing appreciation for help given him by 6ur"'~ Ne^e

Cleveland Office, I wish to advise that we have telephonically
checked with SAC Abbaticchio who states he did absolutely nothinor
for Kefauver. Mr, Rosen has verified this.

Abbaticchio, however, advises he met Kefauver at a luncheon
while he was in Cleveland and that during the course of the Senator 's

visit a member of the Senator's staff received a rumor that someone
would try to bump off Kefauver when he was in Cleveland and
AhbaticcM.o.^mexeljL refe rred ±he. Senator 's staff tp_the^,,S^^

Rofice heprijptmerit . Thf, Director of Public Safety in Cleveland is

a former Special Agent‘''and it is quite possible that Kefauver felt
that the Bureau was rendering guard service for him when, in fact,
it was the Cleveland Police Department,

Mr, Abbaticchio and Mr. Rosen are of the opinion that
Kefauver 's letter requires no acknowledgement, however, I think
the attached innocuous note c an go forward.

JJM: gs

Attachments

/

Ur. Rosen advises the name of the former Special Agent is A1
t Sutton.

,E»i9d'i8s!
IS /-



ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN„ CHAIRMAN

NEf^ERT R. O'CONOR, MD. CHARLES W. TOBEY,

. t4e:ster c. Hufir, wyo. Alexander wiley,

RUDOLPH KALLEV, CHI EF COUNSEL

\ ./

l\

0
^{aie& J&enaU

SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE
(niRSUANTm e. res. 202, aisr consress)

Jamiaiy 30, 1951

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Hoover:

This will acknowledge your memorandum

of Januaiy 27,- 1951 enclosing a post card addressed

to this Committee from Cleveland, Ohio. Thank you
very much for forwarding it to me. ^

Sincerely,

'Chairman

I. R.

I'f



February S, 1951

recorded -86
^

'L

Honorable Hates Kefauuer
United sStates Senate
Washington, D, £?.

My dear Senator:

Tour letter of January 84, 1951,
has been received concerning your recent
visit to Cleveland and 1 did want you to
know how appreciative I am for the spirit
with which you wrote.

With expressions of my highest
esteem and best regards.

Sincerely yours,

j.
.'ioover

JJM: gs

Tolson

Ladd

Clegg

Glavin

Nichols

Rosen

Tracy

}iarbo

Belmont

ifohr

Tele. Roo]n_

Nease

Gandy

|>1
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^ ^^ E. TYDINGS, MD., CHAIfM
^RICHA^DbT*RUSSELL, GA. styles BRIDGO
HARRY FLOOD DYRD, VA. CHAN GURNEX^FVip.f
VIRGIL CHAPMAN, KY. LEVERETT SAlScNSTALL, MASS.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON, TEX. WAYNE MORSE, OREG.
ESTES KEFAUVES, TENN. WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND, CALlF-

LESTER C. HUNT, WYO. HARRY P, CAIN, WASH.

J. NELSON TRISBY, CLERK

f i
^icdesi ^cnaic

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

Mr, Clegg—

f Mr. Tracy-

January- 2ii, 1951 Mr. Beldont-

Mr. Nease

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover^ Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington^ D. C.

Dear Edgar;

I just want you to know how wonderful your boys were ip

to us out in Cleveland. They put in a lot of extra tine *

and helped us very iiiuch for which I am most grateful.

With I-dndest regards,

Sincerely,

Estes KefauvOT

K-86 m la



ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN., CHAIRMAN I

^CRB^RT R. O'CONOR, MD, CHARLES W. TOBEY, N. tfl

LESTER C. HUNT, WYO. ALEXANDER WILEY, WIS.

RUDOLPH HALLEY, CHIEF COUNSEL

'T^tnxieb ^enaU
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE
(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 202, UST OONSRESS)

April 10, 1951

Honorable J. Sdgar Hoover

tJ. S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, ^.C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

sJhanV VOL! for your letter of April

5th containing an anonymous communication which

had been misdirected to your office.

I appreciate your cooperation* ih '

forwarding this material to us, '•'3?? IB pvi

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,



Assistant Attorney General
James M. Mclnerney

Director, FBI

April 7, 1951

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Alleged Offer^f* Bribe to
Senator ESTES'fe’AUVER

There is attached for your information a
newspaper article that appeared in the Washington Times-
Herald on Friday, April 6, 1951, concerning an alleged
attempt to "buy” Senator Kefauver with a bribe of
between $100,000 and $1,000,000.

I want to advise you the Bureau has not
received any details or a complaint concerning this
matter and no investigation is being conducted*

4/iiInclosure
i

n t'

n'.ltp-

GWCrmcp py ’

6/,
10
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Law Demands Bribe Details

Bat Kefauver Won't Name 'X'

By WILLIAM MOORE *ington was asking yesterday.

Why didn’t Sen. Kefauver (D) Kefauver is chairman of the Ke-

t

’Tennessee tell government Senate crime committee,

jecutors about M»&, who tried has been urging private citi-

buy” him with bribe of be- zens to join with law enforcement

?h $^00j,00() and’ $1*000.000?^. officials in stamping out crime.

hat%as the; question all Wash^ s iWednesday he revealed^ in a

magazine article that Mr. X came;

to him during the committee's

crime investigation, in which Mr.

X’s name was eventually men-

tioned, and offered to buy Ke-
fauver with a contribution “in six

figures” to the Democratic na-

tional committee, for which K&
fauver was to get credit. Mr.
later made other offers, ' I

Under the U. S. code, anyonel
who offers a bribe to a member
Congress may be sentenced;; ;1:o ]

iTolson

cTegg

Glavin

Ni chbls^

Rosen

Tracy

Harbo

Belmont

Mohr

Tele. Room-

Nease

Gandy

rt&ree years in prison and fined

three times the amount of the prof-

[fered bride.

The code also provides that any
one who has knowledge of such a

bribery attempt and fails to report
it to law enforcement officials

may be sent to prison for three
d years and fined $500.

I But Kefauver has refused to
iname Mr, X. The crime committee
fchairman was vacationing yester-

Hay after declining to comment on

'why he did not invoke the law and

investigate Mr. X himself as well.

The Senate has no official

knowledge of the case on which

to act, because it must get its au-

thentic information in weekly in-

stalments from the magazine ar-

ticles Kefauver is publishing in

advance of his committee’s re-

port, due May 1.

Some members of Congress
have privately expressed the view
that Kefauver should set the ex-

ample to the taj^ayers. hi. report

ing crime andAttempta;S^V'4^#^

to pro^cutin^ ISteials. S
'

The present case, thby

of particular Importance, sinle it

illustrates the efforts of the Un-
derworld to control the govern-
ment through 'Corruption of

'

of-

ficials. /
^

'

The alliance ,,of polities

crime has, been
targets of

^Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror

N. Y. Compass-

ENCUXUFii

Indexed -132'
aLM



ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN., CHAIRMAN

RUDOLPH HALLEY, CHIEF COUNSEL

^enaie
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE ORGANIZED CRIME IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE
(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 202, MET OOHaRESS)

April 11, 1951

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

United States I^partment of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Ladd...,

Mr, Clegg „

Mr. Glavixi.

Mr. Tracy .

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Alden

Mr. Belmont,.

Mr. Laughlin.,

Mr, Mohr

Tele, Room

Mr, Nease

^ "/

Thank you for your letter of April

6th conveying information relative to telephonic

contact by Mr. Everet'SNEd'vvards, 1405 Brookside Avenue,

Indianapolis, Indiana mth your Indianapolis office.

I appreciate your cooperation in making

this information available to the Committee.

With kindest personal regards, ^ \

Sincerely,

Estes Kefauver

HECOmo 19

“^XXEo.ja

BfffmffmcoHDiRS'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO j Mr, Tolson I

/

FROM j
IHchols

DATE: April 11, 1951
I Tolaon

SUBJECT:

0 Lee^ortiner told me Sidney^allitt wrote Senator

Kefau ver 's articles for the Saturday Evening Post and is

“writing Kefauver 's book. He doubts that Kefauver saw the

articles before they appeared in print and thinks Kefauver

has ruined himelf by reference to the alleged attenpted

bribery,
'

LBKiCMC

J /KlChol8_

.Tele. Room

O.:,

m 81 195
‘

34



April 13, 1951

Honorable Estes Eefauver
United States Senate

tear Senator:

Thank you. for your very cordial
note of April 10, 1951, and for the good wishes
you conveyed.

It is alioays encouraging to receive
.

comments sueh as yours and J sincerely hop^
that the efforts of all of us in the FBI will y
continue to merit your warm praise* ^

!3;

fith expressions of my highest
and best regards, ® ^

Sincerely yoSfs,^

NOTE: The honor of Big Brother of the Year was bestowed
upon Mr, Hoover by Mr. Charles Berwind of the Big
Brother of America, Inc. on January 4, 1951,. The ceremonies
took place in the Director’s Office.

ROK:mmf
ill- l;» i . If

hook

Ft3

13 i »ci

in' (ft, irtv? i
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fSJES.KEEAUVEI?

Tenkessee

CHARLES G.

ADMUjJSTRATiVE assistant
'

V. <- Inittl) fetattS Senate lb*

WASHINGTON, D. C. lb. Ladd.

lb.

AprillO, 1951 / Mr.

Mr-BosA

Mr.tVaeg^

Mr. Bubo

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

lb. Aldea

lb.

Washington, D. C. lb. LnudtOa

lb. Molit

Me. Eoow —
Dear Edgar; Mr. Nwiee

ibi*

Heartiest congratulations ipir

honor of being selected as "Big Brother of

the Year. " This is well merited and I know

I

that the good work of the organization will

receive inspiration by the support you have

given it.

With kindest regards. M



f:

'

ISf 1951

Usnoreibl 0 E$t$» K^fatvtT
i'nited {,tate» Senut^
?’0

s

hingtotif C*

ify dear Senaton

I have receivee your letter dated July
2951, together mith enclosure,

T 03 retiming the letter received by you
from S/r, fjunaid $• ifartin, Altkaigh I woul d like to
he of sei vice, the recores in iphich Mr, Martin is tn^
tereeted are conai-tered C’infid&ntial and -it is not po#-
sible for thie "inreau to aid him in this regard.

It is suggested yofi may desire to refer this
matter directly to the ,&ootal Security Jdmi/tieira^cna
and the 9ureaa of Internal tieu^nue, jS y,

'— C3

Jf'fth effpressihns of mtj hiahesi esteem ^
best regards, ' g.

&inc»reiy your^^^'' S /o

jui 1-

I ^

NOTE: The substance of letter ^^.eing returned to Senator Kefauver
is as follows: The corffspohiTeht, Donald B, Martin, directed
a letter to Honorable EMes Kefauver oh June 21, 1951, asking
for the informatiorl' con^ei’^i^§*one Boh Poland who purchased an
automobile from thf cgrtespcndent, Ur, Martin, the correspond-
eniiy wanted to know MPa Wdlawd^^ address through a search of
,Sgcial Security registrations and from a check of Internal

VKA:par
ee note on next page)



Revenue filea^ Bufile 70-15396 entitled Lowell Lee Berry,
Crime on Government Reservation (Larceny) , refers to one
Bob Poland but it is not known whether or not this Bob
Poland an alias of Lowell Lee Berry is identical with the
Bob Poland mentioned in the June 21, 1951, letter of Donald
Bm Martin, The files of the Identification Division reflect
no record concerning Bob Poland,
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%niteb ^tateti Senate

iHias^ington, B. C.

July 2, 19$1

The Honorable J, Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

I have the honor to submit the

attached communication for your

consideration, and to ask that the

request made therein be complied
\

with if possible.

Please reply direct to the

writer

>^.5' # 1951
I

Ay Este;^ Kefauver h 1 3J

EEWCESSING.



£TANDAADP(mN0,$4

Office Ml • UNITEL GOVERNMENT

I

I

TO ; Mr* IHcho^if^^

FROM ; J* J* iMjy^re

80BJECT:

DATE: August ], 1951
Tolson_

Ladd

GUvln^

Nichols

'ihile calling in on other n^terS) 8AC Robert Mrghg

of Portland stated that Senator fEstePlefauaer would be in

Portland on August 4 and 5, and ^at Sheriff^Ttrry^hrunli

was arranging a breakfast for Sunday mrningi August 5, to be

attended by the police chiefs^ law enforcement officials^ district

attorneys and local judges in the Portland area; that the

breakfast was non-partisan^ a no host affain, merely for the

opportunity of having Senator Kefauver talk to them about his

experiences in digging into crime and gambling* Murphy had

been invited* Mo speeches are involved* Murphy states that

is afraid he will be conspicuous by his absence if he

es not gOf as he understands the leading local law enforcement

ficials will be there*

I told hittunless he heard from us to the contrary that

he could olan to^ httend*
* ^

cc: Mr* Jones

Tracy_

Harbo_

BcliQont

Mohr

m.'CMc

1
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Office^M.emorandum UNITED STATES GOVERI^MENT^

THE DIRECTOR DATE: September 21i

I
• FROM I

. SUBJECT:

Mr. S. J. Tracjp .

SENATOR ESTES KEPAUVER'S ADDRESS
BEFORE THE>AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
SEPTEMBER 19, 'I95l

/ NlcilQ^^

There is transmitted herewith a copy of the'^ddress
of S(;>nflto3:» Rates Kefauver p'tention Is called to 'the”””

'

reference___tq the Director in' the Bureau.

• "¥e have recently found that during these days
of preparation and waging of war that because of controls,
scarcity of materials,' large amounts of money in circula-
tion, and public apathy,, a condition was ripe for the ^
criminal element to amass large fortunes and infiltrate

\ into legitimate businesses and to enhance their InfluerttSy
in politics. J. Edgar Hoover, sometime ago in a statement
before our Committee, pointed out that we were in a state
of 'moral depression and the extent of organized crime- in '

the United States was a national disgrace .^

Attention is also called to Paragraphs 5 and 6 on
Page l|. with r eference to the Senator' s plan of creating a Federal
Crime Commissi^ . T?hese pa>agr'apH3’''£^^^ rdlXpwsj (;oimni ssTo.n . Tnese paragrapns are as ioix.pws;

"The Departments of Justice and Treasury opposed
the creation of this Commission on the gro^d that it
might lead 'to the establishment of a so-called national-
type police force _and the formation of this Commission
has met wi-yb suj)s±a opposition in the Congress.,

Thtte^ recommendation is. of course, pot intended
to infringe ^PQjfi the authority and jnri sdi cti on of t5e
FBI, or of any otfi^j^Federal agencies and every Senator
on the Coiml^ittye.e woulfii stand up and fight to the last
breath any suggestion that we create anything suggestive

^

of an American Geptapo. We hope that
;
the Commission ' / 1%

such as I have de'scribed may eventually be approved by
Congress but, joying that this en^(^]|,®nt will be delayed,
the Committee in Its Final Report made' analtgrpatlve
suggestion which seems' to us to be free of the objections
which have been raised against the F^eral Crime Commission.”

Attachment
SJT:ld, INDEXED - 23 "»

CCT101951‘
COPIES DESTROYF’
S8a NOV la is«i4
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Senator Kefauver, after commenting on the opposition
of the Departments of Justice and Treasury to the creation of
the Federal Crime Commission, stated that a second proposal was
for the organization of a privately constituted National Crime
Coordinating Council In the form described in the Committee's
Pinal Report. .

ABDENDUU; SJT:hm; 9/25/51

On page 4, in the paragraph beginning ”Early in its
investigations'^ Senator Kefauver, when referring to the correlation
of information of value from the 24 Federal investigative agencies
and that the Federal Crime Commission would advise local law en-
forcement officers of information other than that which was
strictly classified, added at this point the following statement
which does not appear in the official copy of his speech:

. ./

I

t Federal agencies receive information from locdl
law enforcement agencies but do not give information

^ to them.

This statement was made by Senator Kefauver just prior
to the statement in the following paragraph of the draft of his
speech referring to the fact that the departments of Justice and
Treasury oppose the creation of the Federal Crime Commission,

My notes, taken at the time the statement was made, are
attached hereto.

ADDENDUM: L%N:mcf .- 9/26/Sl

I have, talked to Senator Kefauver on many occasions in the

t

past about the Bureau’s furnishing information to local law enforce-

ment agencies and I will watch for an opportunity to jump him on the

above statement the next time J see him.



AjURSSS of SEJTATOR KSTES Kl^FAUVEK TEMN. i

^ • DELIViGRKD TO THE AMERICAN BAR AS30CXA.TI0N
AT ITS ANNUAL MEETING HELD IN HEN YORK

CITY^ 3 SEFTEMBER 195X

During recent jrears, the principal attention of the American people^
lawyers and ov eminent officials has been given to subjects othex^ than to the
increase in the strength of organized cx'*ime » The groTrbh o±" crime^ the nev-r

aspect it has taken^ its economic impact ^ and. the fact that it has been increasing
its politica?^ influence have not until recejctly been considered as it should,
have. This is due partly to the fact that during the last 12 or 13 years our
attention has been given mostly to pre-paxi-ng for war^, fighting and winning the
viarp and thereafter^ we have been deeply involved as the leacler of the free nations
in a conflict with an even more sinsiter kind of t otalit a^rianism..

have recently found that during these days of preparation and waging
of war that because ox controls^ scarcity of materials ^ largo amounts of nionsy
in cii'^culati on^ and public aioatlxy^, a condition "was x*ipe fox’ the criminal, element
to amass large fortunes and infiltx^ate into legitiiaate businesses and to enhance
their influence in politics. J. Edgar Hoover ^ sometime ago in a statement before
our GoiXimittee^ pointed out that Vvos were in a state of moral depression and the
extent of organized crime in the United States xias a national disgrace.

vl shall not i*elate in detail the findleags of our S^-

-®-his has been touched upon 'ey the very able recent Chaix’m;
Seriatox-' Herbert C* Conor ^ and of course you are intimately
pl.cture. Suffice, to say^^ vre found oxyanizod criminal ganx
in large cities s thab they operate on a syndicated basis 1

the gangs are interlocked by close personal relationships
and by interlocking o^vnership of operations . The sisistci
infl-uence of these gang;s has reached alarming nx’O'oortions <

indlengs of our Senate Cxdm).e Committee.
1 -r'r>r‘.r'*iTr. din t .o n n P fn.'^ O. nrnr;'i 1 11 .Chaxx’man o:i tnc Gomxu

mately familiar with
f oxind oxnanizoi[ crimlinal gangs firmly ent:oenched
nrate on a syndb.catc:d basis in many regions | that
close personal rolat-ionshirjs be>tween the leaders^

economi c and mora1
Their influence in

:iolitics at all levels and "he c

business os are greater than any us aroa.rae

infiltxntion into Ic
That is the picturG

Much has been done to remedy the situation in the last two years mrb the
big part of the Job remains to be done. Let it be said in the beginning that this
is not a parti.san mattpr in any sense o.f the "woi’d. Gx-iminals have no politx.cal
philosophy other than the pi''ptecticn of their opfsrations. J/b is often found that
they work both sides of ~the streeu. be all i^ecognize’^ the ' duty of Joining' ~ -

togothex" xxithout regax'^d for politics in Gllminating the influence o.f the ci"iminal
vxhether he be found in a Democratic or .Republican Jurisdiction.

I appx'^eciato the fact that today I am tal
than anyone else can do something about this px'o
are the loader's of public oxjinicn. You are the
constitute the ma.J.ority of the ruonibershixa of Fed
Andi» of course^ as prosecutors and Judges^ lawyc

that today I am talking t^

'ling about this pi'chlem.
nicn. You are the pclit!
o ruonibershixx of Federal ai

s and Judges, lawyers hav

:o the x>3cple Yiho more
The lawp-ox’s of America

..cal leaders. Lawyex'-s

ind State legislatures*
ro exclusive Jxirisdiction.

1 shall alwT.ays have a soft sx^ot in my heart .for this .dissociation because
yo\x have to a considex'ablc extent spear—headed this fight against organized
crime- The most anconi^aging event which occurred during my tenure as the
Chairman o.f the GvOiato Coirmittee 'Pr-s the ei'^eaxtion o.f the Association s Commission
of Organized Crime^ of which Judge Robert P. Patterson is Chairman. Judge
Patterson and Judge Morris Ploscowo^ the exocuA:ivG dix^ector of the Commissi on^
and evoryone of the other distinguished 3.awyors and Judges who constitute its
membership have beon of tx'omendous help to the Senate Committee. 'be have
ope xm. bod on the basis that wo xacre xxartnors in this effort. During the time
vbb.Qii X_Y/as Chairman of the Gomrxittoo^ we had several inoetings. V(o considered
Jointly the recommendat ions for Federal legislation and the suggestions f-or
State action. Then at a x'-econt .rnoeting in Chicago^ one of the members of the
Committee *3 staff had the opx">ortunit5r o.f sitting dorm with the mombers of
Judge Patterson* s Ccmaiission and of discussirg in detail the entire legislative
Xarogroim of the Senate ComiTjittee. The suggestions we received at these var.ious
rxeetings xxoro of groat benefit to the Senatc-j Committee in arriving at its
conclusions x^egarcling the bills to be introduced and pressed for enactment in
Congress. To bo able to draw uxaon the wealth ox experience and ability
rov^x'*osontod by Judge Patterson* s Commission in connection Yiith all aspects of
oux’ X7 0xT> Ti;.as of inmeasurable value to all of us.

Du.ring the coux^se of the Crime CommittaG * s viork^ one basic fact xorG3 e?atGd
ill bold relief 3 na-mely^ the fact that the enforcement of cx'iminal law is
Lly a Stays and local i-'esponsibility . Even Y?hon channels of interstate
Lcations and commerce are usod^ these activities are in a largo measui-'o a

-On.. of local criminal statutes. It would bo impossible ccnd indeed q-aito

for th'-i Federal j">' ovornmont to xindertake to enforce ?Laws against the xisual
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kind or vicG, gambling and corruption that vfo found in so many places* i’ho

Federal government can never be a satisfactory substitute for local self-
gpvernment in the enforcement fields Moroover^ the Federal government can do
little to assist local citizens in the removal of local officials who do business
with the gangsters. And there is little the Federal government can do to correct
the diffusion of responsibility and buck-passing vjhich takes place between
independent lav;^ onforcomont agencies operating in the same county or area.

Hol^'evc^;, the Federal government must - and I thinlc it is new - assist in
providing the loadorship and guidance in the struggle against organised crime.
It must continue to do this bacausve the criminal gangs are well entrenched and
have nation-v/ide ramifications. It must continue to ivork for better cooperation
between Federal and local officials in dealing with these problems. It is the
responsibility of the Federal government to see that the channels of interstate
commerce ar<3 not used to facilitate the operations of organised criminal groups.
It is, of course, up to the Federal government to see that gangsters and racketeers
arc stripped of as much of their ill-gotten gains as possible through • vigorous
enforcement of the income tax laws.

are many things that can be done by the Federal government wliich
will! creak up the power of largo interstate syndicates and tend to reduce crime
to purely a. local basis. The Committee has in its Third Interim Report made 22
recorninendations for action at the Federal level. Those include sizeable special
racket squads in the Bureau of Internal Revenue and in the Department of Justice.
The Department of Justice has had a small racket squad functioning since 19U7*
It has now boon enlarged.

The Committee also acclaimed Attorney General McGrath's proposal of having
a special grand jury deal with organized criminal conditions in each judicial
district each year.

The Committoo rccoiranendod that the Treasury Department establish a special
frauds squad to deal vd.th the Income tax obligations of organized racketeers ‘and
gangsters and that it maintain on a current and continuing basis a list of
knovai gangsters and racketeers, and that proceedings leading to their prosecution
be streamlined and speeded up. The CoRimitteo is happy to report tha.t the
TreasijLry Department has complied vdioleheartedly in those recommendations.

Several recommondations were made for tightening up the tax laws so as
to secure fuller reports of transactions by racketeers and also to prevent them
from deducting certain losses and expenses as operatir^ items. /^The Committee
found that many racketeers and also to prevent them from deducting certain
losses and ozq;>onsos as operating items^ The Committee found that many racketeers
kept only scant books or no records at all and that they frequently charged off

as operating expenses such items as protection. In Flox*ida, it was called **ice**j

in California, juice.** The Committee's recommendation tvould require the
keeping of daily records and it would put tooth in the present c<^e provision
requiring the keeping of records. The Committee also recoiainended that those
making profits froia illegal transactions in excess of year'be^^^“
^,'-'1 -f -1 T ^-1 *1 Vi V*i4* TfVv-i e? ir1 Vs c-li ^ hOlp t O thO ^required to file a net worth statement. This would be
Internal Rovonuo agents in preparing net -worth cases.

There are also recommendations to prevent the mails and other comm-uni—
cations facilities from being used to f-urther illegal transactions. To get the
gangsters out of the liquor business, the Coiranittee asks that wholesale licenses
be renerwablo every two years. The ComimitteG recornmendod that moral fitness be
one of the elements considered by the Interstate Commerce Comiaission in ap-
plications for certificates of convenience and necessity. This is airaed at
keeping the rackotooring element out of the transportation business* The
Committee recommended that laws to facilitate the deportation of criminals and
other undesirable aliens bo tightened* Many of our loading hoodlums are not
natives of this country and should bo deported. _

The Comraittec found that light or suspended sentences T/oro being dealt
out too frequently against vicious narcotic peddlers and recommended that penaltie
for violations be increased. The Committee recommended that the statute passed
in the 8lst Congress prohibiting the interstate shipment of slot machines
should be extended to include ether t^pes of devices which aro su»scoptible
to gangster control, such as punch-boards, roulette -wheels, etc.

Tho Committee also found that it was quite apparent that the agencies
noodod more personnel and, in some cases, salaries are not sufficient.



A groat deal of attonticn by the CoiTiiaittoo in its investigations Yfas givon
to the YJ'ire service operation v/hich is inclisponsablo in big tine book—making
operations.

A booiojiakor^ lYhother oper.^ting in the roar of a cigar store in -Atlantic
City or in a vride open '*horse room'* in Scranton_, Pcamsylvania or in Brooklyn^
must have proropt horse racing infomation. He must kno"^/ the enact odds on alJ-

hcr^ses at every race track and such other information as may bo of interest to>

betters. t.-hon a race is ovor^ ho must knoa/ "O'hich horses yj-qii. V/ithout this nev’s
ho cannot operate.

.

Our ino-ostigatiens revealed that Continental Press ^ Inc ^-_3 Yrhich is con-r

trolled to some extent at least by remnants of the old Capone mob in Chicago
holds a virtual strangle hold over the entire systo.o c-f racing nev/s distribution
in the United States. Its system of operations is carefully designed to havo a
facade of legality^ each detail vvorkod out in a manner that creates an irngDression
of innocence. But as soon as yjc dug under the surface,^ y^-o found that there is
a hidden i.ntor-relation among the Yarious segments’ of the system that is
equivalent to monopolisti-C control#

On the surfaccp Gentinontal docs not soj-l nev/'s to book-'inakers . It deals
only Yj'ith distributors vfho purport to bp inclopendont of Co?atinontal. Bach
distributor is a separate corporation v/ith its vstcck vov/ned by individuals uho
protnod to havo no connection Yfith Continentals The no'.es is obtained by
Continent,al either from the tracks or from a distributor vdio obtains it from
the tracks. The men actually obtain, the news ordinarily do so surreptitiously
through, ingenious signal systems sot up at the tracks. They are mysterious
characters rseting in a capacity 'nhich ve laTiryors refci'’ to as "indepondGnt
contractors.** Their omployers claim not to know them xaersonally and cannot tell
you where they are.

^
All the ouployor kricars is that the nows comes in by telephone

and the nevrs'—gatherers are x^oid by check sent to general, delivery or similar
addresses

•

The iiGYrs is circulated through the system over telograph Yoiros leased
from l/ostorn Uhion.

The distributor pays Continental for tho news at a rate fixed* arbitrarily
by Continental. Apparently^, each distributor pays on a different basis and none
has much to say about the ,-mio'unt due from it. At the end of each year^ all of
the distributors profits are paid over to Continental as supielcniental rent* So
far as yj-q could ascertain tho stockholders nwoer recoivo dividends . Duidng the
famine period recently created by the heat of our CpiuTiittee,, tho distributors
have stopped paa/ing rent because they could not afford it. Continental has
never attomptccl to ccl,lcct the arrears.

The indiYmdYxal bookmajeors obt,ain the neYj's over the tolophone from the
distributer undv^r a convenient arrangojiient 'whereby the bookmaker does not need to
re'veal his i.dentity. Ho merely gives his cede n^uiabor and he pays his rent in
cash over the counter each week. The amoixnt ho pays is vdiat the tra.ffic wi.ll bear.

The system is essentially one in Yfhich GY^eryono pretends not to know Yin.o

anyone else is or riia.t ho is doings but a share of o.ach bookarakor ' s profits is
smoothly siiahonvod off and fed along oy^gi' the lines to the coffers of Continental
Press ^ Inc. It is like a huge octopus extending its tentacles into nearly
every nook and cranny in the United States. rlo one can make bock Y/ithout its
neYJ-s and it_ ch^arges Y^hat it Yvants

.

The reason I have described this noYYS system in detail is to show you
one YYay in Y/'hich organised crime has established nation—Yvide control OY^er cno
racket through tho use of interstate facilities and channels.

As it would be difficult fox- local govox’nmonts to cepo Yfith a problem of
this nature^ Yj'e haY’-Q felt that Congress should enact' a bill -vYhich strikes at
the px’cblorn directly by prohibiting the tra'.nsmission of such nows by a.nyono
not found to bo of propex* character and Y/hcre tho major p-art of their business
is in furtherance of illegal, traxisactions as is the case of Continental Press.

Tho Corriiiiittco^ under the able chairmanship of Sen. 0* Con ex' of Llaryland^
hold o.xtensi\?'e hearings Yvhich shoTv'-ed further the necessity of tho enactment of
tho legislation recommended in the Third Ini^erira Report of tho Gommitteo. The
CommittvOQ^ omdor Son. O * Conor * s chairmanship^ shoYYod that tho pattern of crirainaX
operations in the law’gei" cities applied v-rith equal force in smaller cities and
even in rural ccmminitics . In tho Ccmimittee*s Final Report^ Sen. 0* Conor

^

behalf ox the -Goi.mviittGo^ made 12 additional roc ciYimahd.ationo

.

on



TIBSTho problcn of narcotics ttbs gene into extensively in the hearings con-
ducted by Senator 0* Conor and many of those roe OBuriOndations deal v^ith methods
of handling the narcotics* px’oblem. They include stiffening the sentence of
narcotic violators ^ increasing the staff of the IJai.rGotics Eureau^ pronicting
narcotics oducationj increasing the facilities for tho treatmont of narcotic
victii'ns^ X’oquiring notice to seaxien*s and longshororion * s union of narcotics
convictiensj ca,ncoiling sailing papers of narcotics violators 5 and urging our
representatives in tho United Nations to work toward tho adoption of rooasuros
that will prohibit tiie growing of opium pox^py plants in any country of the urorld#

The Pinal Hopert cf tho Committee recommends having special squads trained
to deal with narcotic violations.

AlsOj, tile Final Hoport took cognisance cf the good work of the
General’s Crime Conference of February, 19>0, and urged that it be nia^

_ :

Attcriiey
ade an annual

affair.

Early in its investigations, the Senate Committee "was greatly impressed
I with the necessity of better cooporation, liaison and exchange of infonaation
|bGtY>roon the Fodoral and local enforcement agencies. Tho Senate ConmiittGe was
^called upon frora time 'to time for suggestions as to how best to set up local
criTxis commissions I hew infexmation can bo secux’od from the 26 various Federal
investigative groups and many inquiries came in rogarding the new techniques of
crirmnals. Sc, the Committoe in its Third Interim Report recommended the
cstablishraont cf a Fedex’al CriiBO CoiTimission* It was envisioned that the Federal
CrlxxG Gamnission would hold hearings in various parts of the country but would
not have subpoena oernoTm Subpoena power TvO'if}..d bo exorcised when nccossary by the
proper Gcngrossional comiaittoo. Tho Fodoral CrirriO Goriiniission "mould make a
continuing study and survoillanco of oporations of intorstato criiac organizations

,

Et wciild miake reports to app'repriate ccrxiittees of Congress. It would correlate
information of a-aluo from tho 2lj. Fodoiaal invo-stigative agenoios and would advise
local onf orcement officers of information other than that wiiich was strictly
classified. l/o envisioned- that it vrould raaintain files and records as a national
^cloax'ing*»*houso of information x’espGCting criminal activities in intez’statG

3 Crmuorce, and that it would be in a position to make suggestions designed to
expedite,, facilitate and .cncourag;o better and iUoro intensive law enf orce;r*erit at
all levels of g ovemm-Gnt . The Commission W’-as to be comxaosed of three outstanding
citizens, who vrore not othoia^dse employees of the Fodoral governiuent.

^
The Eepartmonts of Justice and Treasury opposed the ’creation of this

Comirxission on tho ground that it might lead to the establislxment cf a so-called
national-type police force and tho formation of this Commission has met with
substantial- o]pposition in the Congress*

This rocommendation is, of course, not intended to infringe upon the
' authority and jurisdiction cf the FBI or of any othoi** Federal agencies and every
Senator on the Comraittee would stand up and fight to the last breath any sugges—
ticri that we create anything suggestive of an Amex’ican Gestapo* V'/c hope that
the Coiimiission such as I have described ma3r eventually be approved by Congress
but, knowing that this enacti'aent udll bo delayed, tho Committee in its Final
Report made an alternative suggestion "nhich seems to us to be free cf the
objections which have been raised against the Federal Crirac Commission#

Our second proposal is for tho organization of a xDrivately constituted
National Grime Coerddnating Council in the form described in the Committee *s
Final Hoport* . .

In a number of cities throughout the country there are crime coirmmsst.oris
^

whoso function it is to serve as ufatchdogs over law enforcement conditions# They
are privately financed and staffed by skilled investigators, frequently with FBI
training. They have no official po*Tors but they perform an effoctive function,
sonietimos by coc:porating vj-ith onforceraent officers and other times reporting to
the coimaunity .any evidence of laxity. In other words, it is to keep the
searchlight on#

1
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The local crime commission movement is something that should be
encouraged so that every cpmnunity that has a seid-ous crime condition will have
one* Our plan is to establish a privately operated national organization which
t-flll promote the creation of* local crime commissions and at the sane time
serve as a coordinating body and information clearing house among the local
commissions*

In order to guarantee that the National Crime Coordinating Council
will not ”die aborning” we have proposed that Congress make a grant to it
of ”100,000 to start it off* Tliereafter, we contemplate that it will be
financed by a private fund or foundation* X^fith a view to giving it national
prestige, we have proposed that its chief executive officer be applinted by the
President of the United States from a panel of five nominated by the Council
itself*

The members of the Council wotld be representlve of the local private
crime commissions throughout the country vrith the present commissions acting
as the charter members* The mechanics of drafting the charter and setting
the wheels in motion would bo hrudlcd by the Attorney General of the United
States* Once the Council is rolling, it woifLd be on its oim*

I think it ^^rill bo impossible to over—state the importance of having
an organization of this character to maintain a public awareness of the existence
of organized orino* It is imperative that a system lil?:c this bo worked out
for full cooperation of enforcement officers at all levels of government in
the fight against the cartel of crime* This Counoil on a voluntarily basis
could do most of the things wc envisioned for the Federal Crime Connission*
Wc arc most hopeful that the members of the Bar x/ill support us in this
objective*

Bills have been filed to carry out the Federal legislative prograra
rcoommended by the Comnittcc* The Departments of Justice and Trcastcry have
put into operation the recommendations as to . then* For this, %/c applaud thorn
higIxLy*

The bills in Congress arc in Comr.d.ttcc and it ^.rlll talco time for
the program to bo enacted*

Reference ha.s previously been made to the proposal for amcndricnts to
the Internal Revenue Code so as to see that racketeers keep books and arc pre-
vented from defrauding the governnent* Those proposals hOvVo been presented to
the Finance Comnittec of the Senate* Wo are, however, net satisfied with the
approach to this problem ra.de by the House ^b.ys and Moans Cormittoe and the
Finance Connittcc* I personally think it would bo a great mistake to adopt the
idea presented in the current tax bill* The plan of tho Ways and Means and
Finance Committees, as set forth in tho tax bill, is to require the payment of
an excise tax bj^- gamblers and bookiGS and then to tax then 10 percent of their
winnings* Some si;^poi-tcrs of the bill contend that the reqriirenGnt of an
excise tax would enable local law enforccnents to spot booldles and gamblers
and prosecute then vinder local laws* Other exponents of the bill apparently
think that gaxibling would still floiarish %mdcr this syerten because they anti-
cipate that a.pprox3.mately 400 billion dollars annually would bo brought in *by
baxes* Since it is a tax bill, I assume that revenue agents wotild be more
interested in collecting tho tax rather than eliminating the gamblers*

This program would bo a tragic error for-the reasons that in the eyes
of tlic public, including tho gamblers and tlie local law enforcement officer,
it would be a quasi legalization of their illegal operations* It would add
immeasurably to tho burden of local law enforcement officers at a time then
they need oirr cooperation and assistance* It would be a partial sanction by
the Federal government of gambling at a tine when they need ovsr cooperation and
assistance* It would be a partial sanction by the Federal governnent of
garibling at a time v/hen there is a wholesome and moral awakening to the evils
of this vice* It would give the Internal Revenue Agency an impossible task of
keeping up with the operations of each professional gambler and it would
thereby tend to transfer responsibility for policing gambling operations from
local to Federal authority and this would, of course, tend to break down our
system of local law enforcement* PHirthemoro, I thinic it dangcro^ls philosophy
to have to rely upon taxing illegal operations to provide revontxe for the
Federal governnent*

Our investigation showed thcut 'i>?herever gambling was eliminated,
legitima.te business was greatly increased* Money spent at the gambling table
went for food, clothes and things that were worthwhile* If wc get behind our
program of dealing vd.th gamblers, requiring them to keep books, not allowing



irpropor charge-^xf’s, and Gncoi7:ro-ging local law cnTorccricn-fc, ganbllng will
con-binue to be reduced nore and nore, and the result will be that r.iorG

noney will Tind its wn.y into legitinate channels of* coi.m.erce where it will be
reriected in taoces to the Federal a.nd to local governnonts^ No good can cone
fron the approach of* the House Hays a.nd Means and Senate Finance C 01:11:11ttocs*
I shall orfer an ariendnont to su4&t»tew!ji^ie,t

o

our progran For this quasi legali-
zation, ^ ^ ^

Tho suggestions for local legislation and law enforcenents hai’^e been
dealt with by Judge Patterson and others on this prograria But I riust a.dd tha.t
we of tho Coririittee wero especically inpressed with the necessity for -ijaiiforn

Sta.to laws, the necessity for elii:iinating overlapping jurisdiction a^jd diffusion
of responsibility between local enforcerient officers, Wo are inpressed with
the progress tho,t ho.s been r.iadc and with law enfcrccnonts at recent State legis-
lative sessions. He are inpressed with the good aoconplishod by State conferen-
ces called br/ States* Attorneys General and the work of the States* Attorney
General Associations and other groups.

The lav.Tjrcrs of /^lerica must ca^rry the chief burden in this great
effort® The la.-vT^^^ors not only -have the main responsibility of seeing that
proper legislation is pa,ssed, seeing that the laws a,rc enforced, but also
of r.iolding pub3-io op5.nion so that conditions which cause crino ai.nd steer the
lives of young people into oa.rccrs of crine a^rc reroedied. Those incl^ldc, of
course, recreational fa.cflitios, educational opportunities , proper juvenile
court techniques, elininaticn cf sluns, and i:iodern laws dealing with juvenile
offenders. Also, it falls directly upon the Xaa^jycrs the duty of better
policing your o/n ranks, to ferret out the lawyers w^ho arc doing business with
tho gamblers and the ra.ckctcers. It is, of coxurse, an honorable thing to
see to it that any alleged law violator is given his constitutional rights a.nd
is represented hy a ccr.petont attorney. But we found that <an integral part of
nost of tJac crine syndicates is the s^mdlcated laayor. In nany cases, the lawyer
is a part of the illegal operations. In sono cases, ho counsels with the
crininals as to how they ca.n violate tho law awd get awajr with it. In other
cases, tho syndicato or its head er.plo3’s the laxyer on a retainer ba-sis to
represent all of his enploj^eos in any crii:iinal procecdiixgs in which thexa nay
beeone involved. These are, of course, fla.grart violations of the code of
ethics, Gone few of these la.wyors ha.vo been called before the Grievance
ConmittoG and hajve been disbarred and prosecuted, but the najorit^’' of then
are continuing to operate just as they have done for years. If you want the
chapter a.nd pa,ge of their operations, you will find it in hearings of our
G or.inittec ,

There is a big job for all cf us to do at every level of govcrnr.xent.
It will ta.ko tine a.nd continuing publ5-C interest, T'Joodrox^r >/ilson once said
’’The Axxericar people car cope ^^^ith any problen when they know the facts,”
I believe tho Ancricar people now have the facta, md having the facts we will
continue to soe affirnative auction taken against the lawless elen'ont of tho
country at the Federal level, at the State level, ard at t?ac local 1g?vc1,

It is ir.iperativo that we and the governnent work vrith your lawyers and
cooperate in this ca.use. It deserves and nust have our best thought ard cur
nost diligent effort, I hawe confidence that in the lawyers of Anerica this
responsibility is placed in good hands.

# # #



STANDARD fW. 64

ce lA&morandum • united

/
: 1/r. Tolson

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

L, Nichmls

GOVERNMENT

DATE: November 28, 1951

In re^^^ae to your inquiry as to whether I„had
e ver talked to SenatO T^'£e£auve r-^Mbou.t^Ms^^^ the
Bu reau Tn his book to the effect that the FBI is something
of a one-way street in the matter of cooperation, you are ““7

I

advised that. I .talked to Kefauver on this general aupject
several I talked to him when his articles appeared

syndicated fqm * I have mL tM§A^iQ him ainc^the
publica tion of the bpuo k» He sent me an autographed copy and

/

I am going to use this as a medium of writing him a letter in
the next few days, again pointing out this inaccuracy

,

On every occasion when I hope talked to him .about
this matter, he points p u t this is a criticism^ji^^^
brbugJvti to Ihe. &>mmi£±&e « I then asked him if he wanted us to
open our files when the police department was under corrupt
political domination and he has replied no* I have gone into
the matter of fingerprints , our policy of referring information
that comes to our attention to the Committee, and have jchallenged

to cite o case wherein we had not coopexat^d,, jsf^^
Hfs major thesis, of course, is to create a

Federal Crime Commission, I have met every argument in con-
versations with him that he lias^"Seen\ahXoStd.MxiMg„Mp
l^t defens e h_ds..JiJwdusJbseji..tM£.M
something.

As soon as I have read the book, I will submit the
letter which I will send to Kefauver for your approval before
sending it.

LBNtUP ]/j%

BEC0RDED-3Z

EX. -32



ISDEHAL BUREAU OF INVESflGATION

Room 5744
’

1951

TO: Director

Mr, Ladd

Mr. Clegg.

Mr. Glavin

Mr, HarUo

Mr. Nichols

—-Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Gearty

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy

Personnel Files

Records Section

Mrs. Ski liman

So3 Me For Appropriate Action

Note and Return

Clyde Tolson
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tToutmber 26, 1952

''X

ffonorable Eatea Kafauver
ffnitad Staiaa Sanata
Waahington, 6»

‘Me a t e'§•?
'

recordld

£Y-98

0 ulant to taka tkia opportunity to thank you
for sanding ma a paraonally autographad copy of your book
antitied **Crina in America***

fhia will indeed be a ualuabla contribution to
my library and I deeply appreciate your thoughtfulneaa
in aending it to me*

regards.
With axpreaaiona of my highest esteem and beat

Sincerely yours,

Sr Msar Hoovey

s V

i,

\
BBCskym

a;, j

Tolaon_

Lttdd

Nichols,

BeLaont,

ClesB_

aiavln_

Harbo

Tracy_

liohr

';-4

Gandy,

’e

yd ‘9

.,Uj
O



Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

November 14, 1951

Crime in America, by Estes
Kefauver.

Autographed as follows:

"For the Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
^with highest esteem of Estes
Kefauver.

Nov. 1, 1951. "

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nieho^
Mr. Belmont^

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavirt

Mr. Harbo

Mr, Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr, Laughlin

Mr. JonesQff

Mr. Mobr

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Holmes^

Miss Gandy ft

Attachment

eff

recorded 51 y ry ft

11



decenber 1951ISS*®'’*

Honorable Es-bea Kefauver
United States Senate
Washington, D, (7,

Dear Estes:

I wish to acknowledge your letter of December 19, '

regarding clearing the- record of Mr, Robert F* Ryan, Route 6,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, who has been turned down for a
position at the Vheland Company on d loyalty check.

J should like to advise that the FBI does not
participate in clearance or honclearance of individuals
employed in private industry. In certain instances
investigations are made by this Bureau as required by
statute such as under the provisions of the Atomic Energy
Act and the results of the investigation are furnished to
the governmental agency involved uiiicA tokesc tJ^e action with
respect to clearance. Where a government/agency has a
contract with a firm in private industry that
agency has the responsibility with respect to clearancis^oj^
individuals on access to classified data. In this inH^n^ L

you may desire to determine which governmental agency^aa'^ ~tj^
a contract with the Wheland Company and make inquiry ^ that,:
gaaevimeret agency, ® d'j. H»

A review of cur records has failed to reveaX o
have any information identifiable with Robert F* J^^n^r 3

that we have any pending investigation regarding him,
' ®

With expressions of my highest esteem and best^
regards, ^

J'i

YFPr .* aZ

^ cac?
? “rr :.s



MCCARHAN, NEV„ CHAIRMAN

K1U50RE, W. VA.
JA^i^jCEASTLi^D, MISS.^
HRREN G. ^^aNUSON, WASH.

HERBERT I^9;<5n0R, MD.
ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN.
WILLIS SMITH, N. C.

IALEXANDER WILEYH
WILLIAM LANGER, 1

HOMER FERGUSON, MICH,
WILLIAM E. JENNER, IND.

ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH
ROBERT C. HENDRICKSON, N. J.

J. a. SOURWINE, COUNSEL

^{aU» Senate
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

December 19, 1951

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Edgar:

Mr.

Mr, NichoT^yL

Mr.

Mr. Clegg,-..A

—

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harbo

Mr.

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Laughlin

Mr. U:tr

Tele . K'oom

—

Mr. Nease

Missi Gandy-

I have been contacted by Robert. F..

i?an of Route 6, Chattanooga, Tennessee, who was

turned* down for a position at Wheland Conpany on

a loyalty check.

He is anxious to have his record
cleared or an appeal granted, and I would appreciate

your advising me if there is anything that can be

done.

With kind regards.

Sincerely,

J

.J

E s te s (Kefauve r

)

RtCORDi-126

-m
iHoas) I a
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

INITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mi^olson.

m. LadJ

oat P March 4. :15PM

Mr, Jack Levirtj Library of Congress

tele locally

REMAhS

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin_

Mr, Harbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

MTh Laughl \k

Tele. foom.

Mr. Levin advised he was involved

preparing a jpee ch^.fcx^j£RQMr ^ I

,

Kefauvej on the subject of Housing ^

Facilities and Sl'uw, Areas in America

and he wanted to obtain copies of Bureau §
publ i cat) ons^n juvenne'^^ and

foz .
use . in. '^pTepa.ring tki s

^
speech. He stated he was particularly interes-

ted in the director's statements on this subject

He was referred to SA guttler in ^t^^^ Prime

Records Section who aduises that he will check

wifKH'f, iichols on the mterial to he made

qvgAlahie and he will submit o memorandum

recommending the action to be taken,

(1 IC*V^



fiTANOARO FORM NO. 64

Office ^Aemorandum • united states government

ro : Mr, Nicholk(^^ date: March 5j
195ff

^ : M.
-i

DATE: March 53 1952

U EJECT:

M» A* j€

/ i

DR, JAC. tevin

^ Late on the afternoon of March 4, 19523 Aaent Suttler , —
by reference from, the Director's office 3 sjojilte telechonicallu 'CL

to Dr. Jack Leuin.,,^(mkJLl5. LihranLJiliCj)narejsjS , Dr, Levin —
stated he was writing a speech for Senator Kefauver on housing 'Z~ZT
facilities and slim areas and mnS^3CfoC£enMM^
the sneech concerning juveni le delinaue.ncu.andjc.rime and.

forcj requestedany Sa'ib "'^SKs^bT might have which he could use fV^Cw
g^otg 0 naraaravh_ or^twp from Mr, Hoover, y

Agent Suttler exnlained to him that Mr, Hoover had not
made any recent speeches on muemle delinquencji^ but Dr, Levin
stated anything the Bureau had would be appreciated as he merely
wanted two or three sentences as a direct quote from Mr, Hoover,
He stated he had in the past on numerous occasions read various
articles by the Director on Juvenile delinquency but would rather
get something direct from the Bureau if at all possible,

.... TUi,- Levin also mentioned that He. mas,.., 0ne^Jif^She shrAL^l1 fC.
iî i»mhfir<t of thTCjlhrn i

p

tpus t'' Conoresjf and it was his job to
prepare speeches for various Senators’ll^ a wide variety of topics.

Dr, Levin stated that anything we could forward to him J'J

should be forwarded within the next week or ten days, // '' O

A&^this quotation frm^ths,JBij^8Si^ g^ng,. in±J0. A I

of a Presidential CandH^ate of the Democratic Partu 3 it was felt thatoj a Fresiaenviai uanaiaave or vne nemooravic rarvi/j iv was jeiv vtia

BuxmL approval should bjL_£j n„.6gj^ jtnyt^injg ^M,U:>ALMkP’
It is fully realised that Dr, Levin could take a littl e trpu^Js,^DDi!L.

M W r n -fr/i ^ T t IK ytn n -P Hnn /n^doo r\ r\n’t a n P •Hh ^ Tl*/ t»T*Ib"***^ r\£i a, o nnfi nd^iJJLJih^ ^^Tjof Congress copies of the Director's speeches^
juvenile dslinnuenoy,^ and fie could obtain a quote from any one of
these speeches 3 so there is really nothing we could do to prevent
him from quoting the Director, It is 3 therefo re, suggested that a
cQjm of the miJDm^QziJSi&.„H£iiuu:^js.JMlJiM^
ComLki££^^^ iUM in the
attached envelope with no letter.

V
”

s • flSBOiB C”i

^ I' ^
J Sm



March 3, 1952
Mr. Tolson

L, B. Nichols

SLOT MACHINES
TENNESSEE AREA

Shortly after 5 PM tonight,Mr, L. G. Laycock, Wash-
ington representatiFe of the Nashville Tennessean, telephonically

j advised Mr* McGuire that his paper understood that Senator Estes
‘-rKefauver had written the Director urging action be taken to' clean
up' the slot machine business in Tennessee. Mr. Laycock desired

;
c,-

to know if this were so and if the Senatoris letter was responsible \
for the roundup of slot machines made by the Bureap as: released to
the press earlier in the afternoon.

You recall Senator Kefauver wrote a brief note to the
Director dated February ll|, 1952, in which he advised that he under-
stood that slot machines had reappeared in Tennessee and that he
had advised the Governor whose primary responsibility it was to
force the State law and such advice was being furnished to the
Director for whatever action he cared to take. The Director replied
by letter dated February 18, 1952, stating he had made arrangements
for a representative to call upon him in connection with the matter
and that it was thoughtful of him to have written concerning this.
Special Agent Oren Bartlett of the Liaison Section did call at the
Senator's office and arrangements were for him to dicuss this with
the Senator on his return. The Senator has not yet been available.

Actually the Bureau's investigation into violations of the
Johnson-Preston Act in Tennessee was initiated the latter part of 1951
and in fact, a statewide roundup was suggested by the Bureau to the
SACs in Tennessee in December, 195l« Obviously, Senator Kefauver 's

letter to the Director dated February 14, 1952, was written from a
political standpoint and it is also quite likely that the information
regarding his having written to the Director was leaked this afternoon
to the Nashville Tennessean in what may be an effort to receive
credit for the Bureau' s having completed a roundup of slot machines *
in Tennessee today.

Accordingly, Mr. Laycock was recontacted by phone and in-
formed that the Senator had from time to time over the year whenever
he came upon an item of interest sent a note to the Bureau on such ><

matters and he did in the middle of February, 1952, drop a note to
the Director regarding slot machines in Tennessee j however, the -3

Bureau's investigation into violations of the Act in Tennessee pre- o
ceded the Senator's letter by many weeks and in fact we had been in-
vestigating this situation since the first of the yea^

cc - Mr. Rosen
L. G. 5&vis

JJM ;mp

5

t Mar, 14



Memo to Mr. Tolson March 3, 1952
Re: Slot Machines

Tennessee Area

Mr. Laycock stated ”In other words, the Senator's letter is not
responsible for the roundup today?" Mr. Laycock was informed it
was not.

No further action is required at this time.

DIRECTOR'S NOTATION; "Ihis issue would never have arisen if the Investi-
gative Div, had been more aggressive & not proceeded
like the sluggish Mississippi. H."
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oojr;; y-s.
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Mr, Tolson

L, B. Nichols

March 6,

ASAC Van Pelt of the Knoxville Office telephonic ally
dictated the following editorial which appeared in this morning's
issue of the Knoxville Journal,- which is favorable to the FBI
but highly critical of Senator's Kefauver's apparent attempt to
claim credit for the raids the Bureau recently made on gamlbing
devices in the Middle and Western Districts of Tennessee. Mr.
Guy L. Smith is Editor of the Knoxville Journal.

(CAPTION) "FBI Pails to Accept Press Agent's
Theory Estes Inspired State Raids"

"Senatoi^iefauver ' s friends might easily have been saved
the embarrassment of denial on the part of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation that a letter from him had any remote connection with
this week's raids on slot machines in Middle and Western Tennessee.

"The little incident provides a first-class illustration \, /

of how an overaealous press agent can get his principal into an
embarrassing situation by making a bold claim for credit where credit
isn't due. i

"The minute word got to the press associations of the slot
machine raids in Tennessee the Kefauver press agent sped to his
office to find sure enough that a few months ago Estes had addressed
a letter to 'Dear Edgar' saying he had a tip there were slot machines

j

to be found in Tennessee. This was information the Senator probably
shared with half of the population of the State, but anyway the v

fact the letter had been written seemed to be a good opportunity for
the Kefauver press to show how strongly their boy was against sin.
So in the absence of television, his various mouthpieces carried
stories Tuesday afternoon which suggested very strongly these raids
were stars in the Senator's crovni. / ^

"But, alas, the FBI couldn't conscientiously go along
with the gag even though it might be of political value. A state»
ment from Washington said that the law enforcement agency had
indeed received a letter from the Senator, but it had nothing to do

with the raids. It seems there is a law on the books - there has
been for more than a year - which the FBI is cracking in its

cc - Mr. Rosen
Mr. Jones

JJM;MP

f
»
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pursuit of this particular kind of crime. Thus ends another
press agent's dream, but it is not all lost - no correction ever
reaches all the people originally misinformed - so a certain
number of good peoole will always credit the Senator rather than
the FBI with these raids on Tennessee slot machines,”

DIR, NOTATION; ”<1 again want to reiterate
all of this could have been
easily averted if a more
alert & agressive policy
had been followed by
Ladd & Inv, Div. H. "



ALEXANDER
WILLIAM WNGER^S^ARr
HOMER FERGUSON, MICH.
WILLIAM-E. JENNER, IND.

ARTHUR y. WATKINS, UTAH
ROBERT C. HENDRICKSON, N. J.

J.G. SOURWINE, COUNSEL

^enaie
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

March 7» 19^2

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Tolson.^

Mr. Ledd--^

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

—

Mr. Harbo

—

jMr. Rosen-A^

^r. Tracy

—

Mr. Laughlin.

Mr. Mohr

Tele. Room—
Mr. Hollomal

Miss Gandtfl

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Thank.^cai.ibr.- your letter of March 5 reporting
on Ihe seisure of gambling devices that vrere fouid in

Teimessee in violation of the J ohnson-Preston Act, and

also ISr yoTn* report of the investigations that show other
gambling devices to be still in operation.

I I will call your letter to the Senator’ s attention
'upon his return and know that he will be glad to know of

the close check that the FBI is keeping on gambling devices,

With kind regards.

Sincerely,

Richard WallacV
Admin, Ass^tant to
Sen . ( Este^efauver

'OROED - 1®

57 MM. 28 1982

i



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office M.eMOMnduM • united states governm

TO MR. HOOVER

SAC AU^ACH

SUBJECT: SENATOR ESTE^^^SpAUVER

I thougjit you might like to know that

DATE: April 21,

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin„

Mr. Rosen.„

Mr, Tracy

Mr. Laughlin„

Mr. Mohr._

Tele. Koom„

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gand;b6 —
b7C-

I Tinderstand it's a very, very hush-hush deal, and that
the hoy has been regularl^Z- in
poini where he is his fatherJ s biggest -burden .

to a

The report _.is that tJia...bQy.Jtiaa.jalxeAaip^
prostitutes in Alaaka . as well as being generally strange in
his actions. It is expected he will undergo considerable
treatment at the |7ngp^^.a^^ and probably be reassigned out of
Alaska, which is probably what he wanted in the first place.



CTANOARO FOI«H NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

SUBJECT;

Mr, Tolson

FROM : i. Nichols

DATE: April 22, 1952/

Frank Brissie of Senator\Tefa^tj^r ’^ staff advised Mr, b,i

McOuire this afternoon that B, Pau^/UNfes^ner, Pre^dent of “!

Resort Airlines, Miami, Florida, ana Robert C^/xPerry, Assistant
President of Resort Airlines, had offered an airplane to

Senator Kefauver for his use, Brissie wondered if 1oe could,
on a confidential basis, give Senator Kefauver any advice as

to whether Weesner or Perry were all right, Brissie thought
possibly we night have some public source record in the event
the individuals were not suitable persons which we could pass on
to the Senator for his guidance.

There is no record in the Bureau 's indices on R, Paul
Weesner, nor do we have any record in the Bureau 's indices
on the Resort Airlines, Several references appear in the
files on Paul Weesner, a railroad police officer in Louisiana,
and the information is all non-derogatory.

The Identification Division has a non-criminal jacket
on R, Paul Weesner submitted by the Dade County Police Department

,

Miami, Florida, in March, 1951, in which Weesner is listed as
Executive Vice President (name of firm not shown). This print
was returned. There was also an FCC print in this jacket on
Weesner,

McOuire this afternoon that R, Pau^WWesner, Pre^dent of
Resort Airlines, Miami, Florida, ana Robert C'I/\Perry, Assistant

There are no references to a Robert C, Perry in the
Florida locale in the Bureau's general indices and there are
innumerable references on a Robert C, Perry in the non-criminal
files of the Identification Division, There was also an FCC
print in Ident on Robert Clyde Perry,

In view of the absence of any positive indication that
we had ever had an investigation on R. Paul Weesner or Robert C,

Perry of Miami, Florida, Mr, Brissie was recontacted by Mr,
McGuire and advised the FBI had never conducted any investigation
of individuals under iAisse\ names at Miami, Florida, Brissie
expressed appreciation for this guidance.

cci Mr, Jones
j^eqqRDED * 49

JJM:CMC
indexed -49 /^PR 29 1952
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May 17^ 1952

a

Honorable Estes Ke/auver
United States Senate
Washington, D. C*

It wcs Jncieed Isind of you to send
your note of May 11, 1952, extending congratu^
lotions upon tty recent anniversary as Director
of the FBI*

I value all the store highly your
generous evaluation of m.y services to the nation,
costing as it does from, a distinguished public
servant such as you are*

With expressions of my highest esteem
and beat regards.

Sincerely,

Tolean

iadd

Klchela_

Balsioat_

Clegg

Ql&vln

Harto

Rosen

Tpsoy

Laughlln_



DGES,
rv. s. DArT^'

^ MILLARD E. TYPINGS, MD., CHAIRW

RICHARD B. RUSSELL GA.
^Jil^^URNErs:

CHwSXKi * LEVERETT SALTONSTAEL, MASS.

s?sR^crrRT?;r- -rC r. ca., wash.

. anu Tomnv. CLERK

"21Cmicb MaUiS Senate
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

May 11, 1952

Mr. Tdlson**^
Mr. Ladd ^

Mr. Nidrfotsr^l-

'fflE' Belmont

Mr. Clegg

[cHoman

Miss Gandy-

Honorable J • Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C,

Dear J. Edgar:

I want to take this opportunity to

congratulate you on your,,recent :20th, anniversary

as' Director of t^^ Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Your record of service has been most

commendable, and your international

is of the finest. It has been a pleasure

\fith you on many occasions, and I hope we will .

an opportunity to get together again soon.

Many good wishes on your anniversary.

Sincerely,

Estes KefauveI
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Mr. Ladd February l3, 1952

A, Rosen

y
ROTJHDUP OP GAMBLING
DEVICES III TENNESSEE
ITOGD

tS)

With reference to the letter from Senator Bates Kefauyer advis ing
that slot machines are again in operation in Tennessee, a letter of
acknowledgment has been sent advising the Senator that a representative
of the FBI Will call on him.

Special Agent 0. H, Bartlett, Liaison Unit, contacted Senator
Kefauver's office and was advised that the Senator was out of the city
and would not retiorn until the week of 2/25/52. SA Bartlett made
definite agrangementa to see Senator Kefauver when he returns.

For your information, the Knoxville and the Memphis Divisions,
pursuant to instructions from the Investigative Division, have been
conducting a survey of gambling devices in Tennessee to determine the
number of machines located in that state In violation of the ITOGD y
Statute and t© determine whether there are individuals who are subject
to prosecution un(^r this act.

The Knoxville Division has advised that G, S, Attorney Otto T. i,.

Ault, Chattanooga, Tennessee, has been contacted in connection with the
survey and he advised that he questioned thfe authority of Congress to
regulate gambling devices except in cases where they were transported
in interstate commerce. He, 1 '.however, authorized and designated his
assistant at Knoxville, Tennessee, to render all opinions regarding
these violations in that judicial district. He instructed the Assis-
tant U, S, Attorney to write a letter to the Department requesting
specific instinictlons concerning authorization for seizure of gambling
devices and prosecution of subjects under the provisions of this act. g.

Departmental Attorney C. A, McNeils, who handles this violation in thOp
Department, has advised that he has received the letter from the y
Assistant U, a. Attorney at Knoxville, Tennessee, and that he is pre- fr

paring Departmental instructions and opinions which will be forwarded
to the TJ. S, Attorney's office during the week of 2/18/52. o

The Knoxville Division cannot made an estimate as to the number y
of machines which might be seized in a roundup In their Division or tha.
number of persons who might be arrested until it receives opinions froi^
the U. S, Attorney's Office. The Knoxville Division has been advised c
to maintain liaison with the U, S, Attorney's Office to obtain these
opinions as soon as possible and to advise the Bureau when this has been
done

,
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Memorandtun to Mr, Ladd

The Memphis •t^lvislon had advised that the sijrvey in Ita Division
of Tennessee Is proceeding and that they expect to be ready to move
slmuotaneously with the Knoxville Division by March 15» 1952, SAC
Means of the Memphis Division stated he anticipates seizing approxi-
mately 500 gambling devices In the Memphis Division of Tennessee,

It is to be noted that the activity of FBI Agnets In conducting
a survey of gambling devices In Tennessee coupled with the fact that
the ,PBI has conducted state-wide moves against gambling devices in the
neighboring states of Georgia and Kentucky may have motivated Senator
Kefauver in writing the Director and the Governor of Tennessee concern-
ing gambling devices so as not to be embarrassed politically when such
a roundup is conducted In that state.

It Is realized that Senator Kefauver*s notification to the Governor
of Tennessee concerning gambling devices in Tennessee may precipitate
the G-Qvernor in taking some state action against gambling devices,
which are illegal In that sitate, before it can be said by political
opponents that the FBI had to clean up Kefauver ‘s state. It is realized
that the Bvireau^s responsibilities under the ITOGD Statute should be
carried out without political implications or delay and therefore, the
Knoxville and Memphis Divisions have been instructed to expedite the
survey of gambling devices in Tennessee and to move as quickly as pos-
sible in a state-wide roundup.
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DAFF: Anrll 1, 1952

i. MFMPHIS CJ'PICE ?EKFOW.i.L & iDEFTIi-L

Judge Fi^Fi5]\-DAVlES, Middle Jlatrict of Tennessee, Kashville,
Has appointed to the b.mch unon the recommendation of Senator
ftcKELLi-i^k. He has had a heart attack and is admrtteaiy in very poor
health. The need of Tennessee approximately a year ago. Senator i^tKol
iiCl£DLnrP"’3 reconmeddation was that a permanent additional Judge be
appointed in this district. S©nator ISi^S lul-AUvCR’s recoranendation was
that a ''roving Judge" bo appointed to handle the ox^er-loadod dockets
in the .astern. Middle and estern Districts of Tennessee.

Recently aon';re3sinan ALLERT Oil annoimced for the Senate
against Senator K.0'.H3TE McFJiliLfiiH, His recorntrendation before the
Judiciary House Sub-Committee was to the effect that they did not need
an additional Ji,dge In the Middle District of Tennessee but needed
a Judge who would spend full time on the bench. This reconmondatlon
was o’^posed by SenatOD McK-filL.iiiR. The feeling concerning the appoint' ent
of a Judge in the yddle District'' of Tennessee is very bitter and any
inquiries or suggestions made concerning this situation will be immedlatslj
construed by the a' o -e two Senators and RePresenLatitfe ALBoRT GO.RE
i '/ObSyi. LI A POLITICAL P'. VI, backing the views of one of the candidates.

During ihe recent inspection of the liomphis Office in February
1952, by Insi''ect' r B. 0. BRO'vH a check was mt.de of the dockets in the
Middle and llestern J“d cial Districts of Tennessee to detoimiine the
Percentage of prosec'ations in each District. It ;as found there
:;ore,106 prosecutions in the bestoi’n jJistrlct against kb ’prosecutions
:ln the Kiddle District, the Population and slz of oho tvjo Districts
being apT^roximai3ly tho same. During the time this survey laas made
J dgG DAVIiS -."Hs in i- iorida on vacation.

'

A •

Since moch has been written and said about the judicial sit-
uation in that District, J^dge D/iVIAS on his return obviously has dise
cussed this matter many times with the court officials including wr.
WARD HuDOXi'JS, U. S. Attorney, and Mr. LGi.dlE i . ORMEL, .. .... district
Clerk In Kashvillo, Ho v;as advised obviously of this check of the
docket, and on March 26, 1952, his secretary telephoned La Ji.Pju.3 B. H

91 'M.22
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HSKDEHSOH at Sashville and indicated that the Judge desired to talk
to him coneoraing a easo rending i-^fore his court. When Sa HSMDSRSOH
rorcrted to Judgo DA .i.S» office the Judge appeared to be In a very
cordial and rather joking tsood. After a short conversation concerning
the cage, the figent started to leave and the Jud.;© motioned for
hirn to keep his seat and Indloaued he wanted to talk to him a little
while longer. Judge DAVIiS then indica^od that ho had been advised that
the F.CI had been checking on th courts docket concerning delinquent cases
and eases which the court had not huddled, and ho asked if th© FBI had
joined with Congressrsan ALBERT OCRS in the investigation of him. Ke
stated that he felt he had always handled criminal casosthat were handled
by the FBI fairly oxru'ditioualy. Although he indicated that he was rr.aklni

the statementa in a joking manner, it was obvious to Agent LSHDERSCi'i
that he was c'orious con;erninG the reason for the checking of th© docket.

P'cesent during this convorsaclcn was assistant B. S, Attorney
DIUK JOHBSOIJ, Nashville. Agent KDl:d)E:iSi.3 assured Judge that the
check was made purely as an adminisvrative measuro for this office and
a check had not been made of the entire docket but of our cases and to
determine the numler o. cases which had reached the stage or prosecu-
tion. H© was further advised that there i^aa no political motive whatso-
ever In the checkinr’ of the docket and it was only done on the instruct
tions of the SAC. Hr. JOHl'iSON then interrupted and explained that ho h
had been aware that the i BI had been checking the docket and that
had checked a number of files and records In his office in connection
with an insepectlon which was being conducted In the Memphis Office
by Inspectors outof ¥ash‘ngton. Judge BAVIiB vjas apparently satisfied
with this explanation.

I xsTould liko to point this out to advire the furseu of the
sensitiveness of the situation* I have been advised that the racomroen-
detion for a Jud e for the Middle District of Tennessee has been approved
by the House Judiciary Committee, and in all probability a Judge ^111
be appol ted on a permanent basis in the Middle District of Tennessee by
summer. In view of this and the possibility of relief in the -iiddle
District of Tennessee, it Is recommended that no contact be had with the
Department concernlni; relief or the assignment of visiting Judges at this
time.

I woulu like to point out that Judge bOYD, Western Judicial
District of Tennessee, advised mo recently that he had » een contacted
by the Circuit Court in Cincinnati and requested to spend a Portion of
his time on tho bench in the Middle District of Tennessee. He advised
the Circuit Court that the pressure of his business in the Wjgstem
District of Tennessee was a full-time job, and that he would only
sacrifice the current condition of his own docket to sit on the bench
for Judge DA¥iSS while Judgo DAVibiS was vacaiicning in Florida, and
he did not feel that -ik it was right for him to make this sacrifice.

2
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Hr, HUjUGiUS, the tJ* G. Attomoy in the wldile Pistrlct of
'Tonne SSO0 J was fo2*mor T)or«cnai secretary of Senetor fcSHtSTH f-IoKiiajLihf? iil©»

of eo'^se, Ms views coincide with these of Senator iiclii.LUi'B* V,f»

is presently no. for reapnointmont and this office is currently ini-esti*
gating his3 for the roapnointffieat.

j?he bringing to tho Denartvent’s attention Br. Ki:I)GIWS* views re-
garding prosecution of cases dvie to delinquency of the docket possibly
may get back to Judge VAVZ'‘.B or Senator f4cESiL&R and would possibly
ru"tu-’e the friendly relations between this office end the U. S*
Attorney’s Office in tho K ddle .District*

The situation os it new stands is well knot-m by the Poonle of
Tennessee# tho court officials, and should be known by the Department
as ffi ch has been written on the subject, and for the Inf'orjsatlpa of the
Bureau, there is bolnt: attached hereto a portion of the newspaper
clippings* I reooiwnond this metter not be taken up with the Department
at tlsia time due to the roason that politicfil figures In Tennessee
may constri’e this matter ea the Bureau injections itself Into the political
Qltuetloni secofld, it appears that the actuation will be rotifiad by the
fact that another Judge will be racommanded for this post and his
appolntaent will no doubt soon be aadej and, third. If the 5. iittorney’j
opinion is quoted to the Department It ’^ossibly may be trorisrai ted to
the Judge and the Senatcr, who possibly would be annoyed by the conilden-
tial ota;, :i5ont,ffiude by the IT. 8. Attorney to A.-'enta of this Bureau*
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Mr* A* U^Cartwright
85 gernantovmi, Tennea»*9

Dear Mr* Cartwright

t

Tour letter postnarked July 18, 1958,

with enclosure, has been received*

I sincerely appreciate the interest whisk

prompted you to furnish me with your views*

Sincerely yours.

TEB:gr,^\

John Edgar Hoover
Di rector

Hlchola_

Belmont

Clegg

aiavln_

Harbo

Laughlln_

Mohr

Tele. Rin._

Holloman

\
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I
^ A. M. Cartwright

GERMANTOWN, TENNESSEE

V

'^Xefauvei’"Hojiesty,houseMlB8Der"6Dllster ®f Tfjjsrs

»y Ms-toiii.-sWe,ieaie8nbr, energy,
yoHthiHl eiperlenee,

PrlneetoBjD.I. & eiperlesee eimted-not eeslljr seared-

drlTea eff Md Bsiilfest 4aties,eM rel# olt eon-

iltloBs, lalaiwe forees-“Hot ty pwrer or ly nl^t,

but by ay spirit* saltb the lord of hosts,

i Mr.Hoorer if you caa say you bellete this it ilU
I

go a ionj way in easenj-^Aprophet not without honor

i safe in his own eonntry" fe need his if these are

trne« itfrncerely-

'Vi \
if ^ ** / ;hV
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L seNATOR ESTES KEFATJMtp ,
or Tennessee. Truman’s low o^ri-
ion of Kefauver is unchanged, al*
though those close to the White
House sa-y the President will not

I interpose a veto if the, convention
goes Kefauver’s way.
Senator Robert A. Kerr of Okla-

homa. Kerr is a Truman crony, and
is supported by other Truman
cronies, hut his associations are
too oily, and Truman thinks he has
no national standing.
Senator Richard B. Russell of

Georgia. Truman likes and respects
Russell, and is grateful for his
co-operation in the effort to work
out an agreed civil rights plank.
But he feels Russell cannot carry
the big Northern states.

Among the serious, active candi-
dates, therefore, the President’s
choice may be considered as lying
between W. Averell Harriman and
Vice President Alben Barkley. Each
of these two has his own special
attraction and drawbacks in the
President’s eyes.

HARRIMAN IS A 100 per cent '
,

Fair Dealer, who would fight it out
with General Eisenhower on do- '

mestic issues^ in the hammer-and-
tongs manner Truman admires,
Harriman’s candidacy was strongly

i

encouraged by the White ' House.
It did not begin as a serious can-
didacy, but Harriman has made it

into a serious candidacy by his
own sheer guts and determination.
The President has been much im-
pressed by reports recently received
of Harriman’s performance in

,
Colorado and other Rocky Moun-
tain states. Moreover, he likes Har- ^

rimaji best of all the candidates.
The objection to Harriman., is

; that his nomination would commit
the Democratic Party to an ex-
treme and radical strategy, Initial-

. ly, the President favored such a
strategy against General Eisen-
hower, The South was to be cast
to the winds. A strong, aggressive
fight on home issues was to win

i thO Northern states. But the recent
performance of (j^nerMEise^
and'theTtepubircahs in general, has
made this strategy less attractive.

And because of the Southerners'
opposition, a Truman nod to Harri-
man would be^ almost sure to. split

: the cluIJCffItiCHparty. ' 1

AS FOR Vice President
fe& i this candidate of the

' and not of thb White House. Tru-
man does not much love Barkley,
despite the faithfuL service Barkley

i

has given to him." Yet ,Barkley is

a vigorous campaigner. He would
unite the party instead of dividing

it. He has a surprising amount of

;

hidden Northern support. The ob-
jection to him, both in the eyes of

Truman and of the party in gen-
eral, is simply his age. Because

, the Vice President is' 74, he looks,

inevitably, like a caretaker candi-

date., And since Truman and most
other Democrats now think the
party can win against Eisenhower,
a caretaker candidate is not a

I

tempting candidate.
, .

-

If all goes as planned, the Presir

I dent will weigh these pros and 'cons ^

until the appropriate time ^unless

ihe has already made his decision),

iThen, when the right tini^ comes,
'either Harriman or Barkley will

ibenefit -by the laying on of hands.

If Barkley is the choice, the laying

on of hands can easily be enough to

put him over. If Harriman is chos-

en, the outcome will be more doubt-

I fill, because of the Southerners,

j
IN SHORT, DESPITE the great-

iness of the President’s potential

influence, and his present intention

ito choose a candidate of his own
at the right time, the final decision

of this Democratic convention is

still unpredictable.,The plain truth

is that the delegates Will perceive

the same objections to either of

;
the President’s choices as the Presi-

; dent himself has noted. Ahd if the

, convention thinks that these ob-

jections are insuperable, a kind of

basket-of-eels deadlock can still

result, and the convention can still

turn to Gov. Adlal Stevenson, of „

5
^
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

i'"

FROM :

Mr. Tolson

L, B. Nichols

/ DATE
* January 26, 1953

SUBJECT

:

S
Miss Henrietta V. Q’Donoghue, Senate if Kefauver

secretary, called at the Senator' s\request. The Senator had be^n

(

asked to become affiliated with the^mericah Friends Service

Committee, through an Analee Stewart. The Senator asked her to

check with me on an off-the-record basis to see if we had any
j

information. ‘

ii Tolson

. WLadd_

I told Miss O'Donoghue there were a lot of fine

people connected with the American Friends Service Committee;

(

that there were also some who were questionable and all she had
to do was check the records of tK%^^^ouse Committee on Un-American
Activities. With reference to Anale^j^ewart, I told her again she

could check with the House Committee and would find this

has been active in various pacifist movements, the Women* s/lieague

far Peace and Freedom, the National Council for Prevention of War,
Minute Women for Peace, and the Committee for a Democratic Far
Eastern Policy.

Miss 0*i)onoghue very quickly caught on and observed the

(\Senator should not be associating with such peojie. I told her there

were still a lot of good people left and the Senator should not let

(himself be used.

cc: Mr. Ladd
Mr . Belmont

LBN:MP
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February 17, 1953

gSCB»0®

/

V

Bonorable Sstea Kefauver
United States Senate
fashington, C.

My dear Senator:

My Attention has been directed to your letter
of February 1I\1953, and the enclosed cowsunicaiion
signed by MariohiUoriOj and I can well appreciate the
concern this cadsb^ you„ 0-<™

-h '

1 am sure you knom that we would like very
much to assist you in connection with this matter; how
ever, this type of thing does not constitute a uiolaiion
within the inoestigative jurisdiction of the FBI* In
addition, for your confidential information, we do not
have any data concerning Marion Horio,

I am returning the enclosure to you with the
thought that you stay desire to bring it personally to
the attention of the Chief Inspector of the Post Office
Department for any assistance he may be able to offer*

I do hope you will be able to secure infor-
mation which mill aid you in getting to the bottom of
this matter.

With expressions of my highest esteem and
best regards.

Tolson

Ladd
Nichols

Belmont

ClcRg

Glavin

Harbo

Rosen

Tracy

Lau;;hlin

Mohr
Winterfowd_

Tele. Rm

—

Holloman

Gandy

33lisnf ,iC

Sinokfsly yours,
J<igiSS Hoover

allHi ' (13A!

e
•V'

Letter^dated September 30, 1958, from Marion HoriOo

i'i FEB 1 1 irS3
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Letter to ffonorable Mstea Ke/auver February 17, 1953

NOTE: In viem of the type of information in enclosure,
it was felt advisable to return it to Kefauver and let
him. contact post Office department regarding it.

Since the enclosure was returned, to Kefauver, a
copy of it was retained for Bufiles,

"Marion Horio" not listed in San Francisco Directory

•

There were, however, two listings of last name.

ToJson

Ladd
Nichols

Belmonc

Cleg*

Glavin

Harbo

Rosen
Tracy

Laughlin

Mohr

Wimerrowd
Tele. Rm
Holloman

Gandy



WILLIAM LANG£R, N. DAK.. CHAIRM^
ALEXANDER WILEY, WIS. PAT MCCARRAN. NEV.
WILLIAM E. JENNER, IND, HARL^M^ KILGORE, W. VA.

ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH JAMES Ol XASTLAND, MISS.
ROBERT C. HENDRICKSON, N. J. ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN.
EVERETT MCKINLEY DIRKSEN. ILL. WILLIS SMITH, N. C.

HERMAN WELKER. IDAHO
JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MO.

OLIN D. JOHNSTON, 8. C.

THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR., MO. QlCwiicb /Scnaic
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

February 11, 1953

Hon* Louis B« Nichols

Assistant to the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C*

Dear Louis;

The enclosed letter was sent to Governor

Browning who in turn fozriarded it to me. It was

postmarked from San Francisco.

I wonder if there is any way that we c^ald

find out ^o it is from, I have ^ idea ±t/mj
have something to do with JImmi^ ilarSitino about

whom I am sure you know, and who has been t rying
to cause me trouble for a long, long time.

Best to you.

Stocerely,

EsteS^efauver
M:lwh ——

\
Enel,

K\
1 / L RECORDED • W
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C 6 P T

Sept» 30 f 1952

Dear Sir:

I donH know what you consider ethical but something
has to be done about the girls Estes keeps. We don't allow
such low things as keeping concubines and B-Oirls in this
country and that is why we have marriage laws, I hate Nancy
Pigott because she loves money too much and is nothing hut a
common ordinary social climber. Its about time someone ousted
him out of office for his philander ings. Don't you know that
we are all. embarrassed at him dragging his B-‘Girls into
Washington and putting on such a show, I never saw such a dis-
gu_isting display of cheap, loud, noisy and sickening way they
have been putting on. Its about time someone went in and
busted them up, Imaginel having children and not even being
married, I guess Old Mgids who hate being single get that way*
They sure must have wanted to get married something awful. Its
about time someone put their record straight after all a man
can only have one wife and Estes already has one. Don't you
have a hall of records where they record birth certificates of
children. Imagine! having a couple sets of family.

Its a shame to waste such good government pay Just to
keep some of his women especially that moon faced blonde, I
can't stand their guts coming around yelling screaming and
tooling anyway, I hope someone starts probing into their income
tax. Most surely they all can't file under Mrs, Estes Kefauver,
If anyone did and cashed checks thats stealing in more ways than
one. All I can say is Estes has too many, men, women, children
cars, homes and money.

You don't know how much I hate the Kefauvers because in
all my life I have never met such a conceited family. That's only
putting it mildly. Why no one can be more fat headed than Estes,

To think of all the affairs and adultery that goes on

(

between the two, I see it awful funny that no one has asked for
his resignation before this. All he's been doimg was getting
people hurt so he can keep his Job, He didn't get elected fairly.
He's too organised for that, Squaundering money like a drunk in

the government. Who in the hell wants to pay for his lowsy tele-
vision show and all the men he padded into the government.

If anybody had anything to getting him fired would be the
thing to do and should be easy considering how we got him unmasked.
We know he works for Stalin, Let's hope the rest of the Tennesseans
don't either. Its about time someone did something about these
prostitutes their a menace, I hope Tennessee isn't all graft.

/>- ^ / /J.

Very truly yourSi

Marion Horio
' J / ^



STANDARD FOfCT4 NO.
64

l

Office im • united sri GOVERNMENT

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Rosen

DATE: March 11^ 1953

(Vlix a xivcix/x.

SENATOR ESTES KEPAUVER
INFORMATION CONCERNING

SUBJECT;

I thought you would be interested in the following ”1'

information which appears in the General Investigative —
Intelligence report submitted by the Cleveland Division
for the six months ending February l5, 1953* -

UBAdv

John N, McCormick, Assistant Safety Director, Cleveland,
Ohio, who formerly served as an Investigator on the Kefauver
Crime Commission, regards himself as a very close personal
friend of Senator Kefauver. McCormick has advised Agents
of the Cleveland Office that during the first week of November,
1952 , when Kefauver appeared in Cleveland to make a campaign
speech he, (Kefauver) advised McCormick that he had very recently
been contacted by Adlai Stevenson concerning his acceptance
for the position of Attorney General, According to McCormick,
Kefauver was seriously considering acceptance of this post
and made overtures to McCormick concerning his acceptance of the
position as head of a special committee which Kefauver would
activate within the Department of Justice for purposes of investi-*
gating various Government agency heads. Prior to the National
Election, McCormick considered himself to be in an excellent po-
sition to be placed in a high position in the Federal Government
but in view of the Republican victory he apparently has no chance
of being placed in a Government position. During the Democratic
convention McCormick served as a general handy man around the
Kefauver Headquarters in Chicago and on occasion of each visit
of Kefauver to Cleveland he visits extensively with McCormick.

The above is being submitted for your information. i

CGHtrte

6

' l.AH in ^
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"I ££^MR. TOLSON

I talked to Senator Herman Welker and told him 1 just
''Y

wanted to inquire how everything went and to express our appreciatiLUX ior ^

his interest and the manner in which he handled matters pertaining to the

Bureau out in Denver. Welker stated he had never hoped to see the da

when he could go into an American court room and find t packed wuh a

bunch of leftwingers , as was the case. The National Farmers' Unior\‘ \Vas

having their convention in Denver and the leftwingers and the pinks tro-m that

area were there. He then pointed out there "was r;ot an American new'spaper

in Denver" and, of course, no one could tell from the stories exactly L^hatT

did happen, but that "we belted the hell out of the.rn. " He stated the orviy

room he could get was General Eisenhower's suite in 82^ of trie Brown Hotel;

that he guesses he had easily 100 telepr.one calls after the hearings. He
slated that after tne hearing's ne werU on television and srnd "1 blushed I leir

Welker stated he never fell he w^ould live to see : He day

when men would l or le into a Federal cc ^rt room and deliberately and*

maliciously attempt to embarrass and disgrace that great Arnericar. ' olstitution,

the FBI. He tlien w^ent on to say were it not for the FBI, there : s a questioii-

in his mind as to how much^reedom we 'would have left in tlie cc Hurv and

that he was amazed at .Estes Kefau^v^r. "that barefoot Presidential candidatethat he was amazed at .Estes Kefau^v^r . "that barefoot Presidential candidate

campaigning for the leftwingers* support." He stated he was not surprised

at the action of the pseudo Republican Larger, Chairman of the committee;
that lie vas glao this hearing, if it liad to occur, occurred in the West where
there are a few good Auieruans left.

Welker went on to ^ay that "we won the bout, " that }ie

made Judge Ritter admit that if he had it to do over, he would 'ever again
make the statement he did. Welker further stated he thougnt tha: "lying,

g.d. s.o.b. U, S. Attornes Vigil" admitted he had stolen three FBI repof^^'tTT

Welker statec he did not know would have happened had he not been ^

there, that he w'as not tooting his own horn,, but this was a rough one and
the great tragedy rvas there were no great American newspaper reporters
:covpring the matter. On the other hand, there was David Lilienthai, Jr.,On the other

i reporters from the Ne’w Y<

LBN:MP
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Welker stated he seriously debated whether he should go

out; that his birthday was Friday and Dick Berlin was giving a party for him.

and he had an invitation to the Gridiron dinner on Saturday night, but he

felt since the Bureau was involved, it was lis duty to go out and protect our

interests because we had been so good to his committee and so good to him

personally. I told him we deeply appreciated this.

He then stated he had never gotten along too w'ell with

Senator Millikirt, but that after the hearing, Millikin came up and said ”Herm,

this was your finest hour." He stated Judge Ora Phillips, Circuit Court of

i

Appeals, was also very commendatory , and Welke r stated that when Langer

saw him walk into the hearing Saturday morning, his face turned red, then

jwhite; he was shaking like a leaf and was very nervous. Welker stated he

w^alked up and sit down along side of Langer, was very cordial in what he had

to say. After the meeting, however, Senator Welker tangled witli Langer,

Langer told Welker that the committee would not pay the expenses for Butler

and him; that this was a special committee. Welker stated that he told Langer,

"I know it, you lying sob." Langer interpolated to say he wmuid not get a

I
dime and Welker told him "you dirty, lying s.o.b. - I am goirfi to run you

* off the Judiciary Committee. " He then reminded Langer of a yeer ago when
Langer came to Welker and asked Welker to defend ham w'hen they were trying

to run Langer out of the Senate, which Welker did do. Welkev :*/ated he

told Langer when he reminded him of this that he thought then he. Langer, was
a liar, but now he knows it. He then proceeded to lambast Langer for having

a subcommittee consisting of five New Deal Senators hearing government
officials on public power on Friday, presided over by Senator Kilgore; that /
Mrs. Langer had issued a statement that Langer was ill and had asked Senator
Kilgore to preside, Welker stated he reminded Laager of this and told him,
"You lying, so.o.b.

,
you were not sick, you were out addressing a Red labory-

Welker seated he paid tribute to the Bureau several timesm the course of his comments, Ht- got hoots and sneers from the

i At one point, he noticed an ind)vidL..a] in the audience shaking his head and ;ie

j

stopped tlie proceedings and asked tfds mdiv^idua' to stand up and askeo! t:ie

1 individual what inior mation he had which cansed him to sha\e his 'he<ACi indicating

B wrong. vVelker statf'd "I that dirtv s.o.b, sit <i.;wn fast."t ;ae wit n e s s wa s w r o n g . We 1ke r



^ * *

Welker then came back to Lange r and stated he also told

Langer that a year ago Langer stated on the floor of the Senate that the

National Lawyers Guild was made up of as patriotic a group of lawyers as

there were in the Senate and that he, Langer, from his performance on

Saturday, was no better than the National Lawyers Guild. Welker then

j
stated to me that Langer was a double-dealing, doublecrossing, lying s.o.b,

and he does not see how we can put up with giving Langer copies of investv-

i
gative reports. f reminded him we did not give them to Langer, that the ,

Department gave them to Langer. Welker stated he never again would beLei

Langer when he reported something to the committee; that he was going to

make it hot tor Langer from now on. He stated he told Kefauver after the

hearing that he, Kefauver, was just a barefooted ''broad and phoney."

Welker slated Senator B tier leaned in a very good per-

formance, b a that Butler is not good in a rough and tumble and that after

the prelimina r ie > , when they began to gel rough with Butler, he, Welker,
took ove r -

Welker asked me to tell Mr, Hoover when I saw him that

he, Welker, cl ui what he could and he does not think Mr. Hoover wull feel

I

too badly when he sees the record. Welker expects them to "try to doctor

the record" and he is putting pressure on to get the transcript as quickly as

possible and as soon as he gets a copy here, he will let us have it. I again

told Welker we appreciated his sacrificial efforts and his interest in going out

there to see that the thing was taken care of; that apparently he had done a K

great job. Welker stated he owed it to us to do it and if at any time we wantetf

any "lying, double-dealing, so.b.s exposed or told off" just to tell him what to

do; that he was our man. :>

Welker stated that out at the airport to meet Dick Nixon,

the Attorney General singled him out and expressed appreciation; that this

is the first time Brownell has ever spoken a kindly word to him. He also

stated that Sherman Auams came up to him and told him they appreciated over
;at the White House the job he had done,

I think under the circumstances, it w'ould be w'eil to

send him the attached note.
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/ ' ^onoraM« Bstea Kefauver
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United States Senate
Washington, D, C»

Dear Estest

Mr* Conrow R* Miller, accompanied bg^oug^i^
Warner and Ramon Bidalgo, stopped by the FBI yesterday,
and Mr, Miller presented your letter of introduction.

We were very happy to have them make a^ur y.

of our facilities, and I would have enjoyed an opPor**< rl

tunity to meet them, I regret, howeverj that I iiS*
"

able to do so, inasmuch as I was out of my office at 'n

the time, rx’

Sincerely, !?,

r. : i

NOTE: McCJing list indicates eitheryfirst name
salutation for Senator Kefauver^m^irst- nai^, inasmuch
as he used a first name salutation in the l^tt^er of intro-
duction, :

n '7,

Tolsoa

Ladd
Nichols

Belmont

Clegg

Glaviti

Harbo

Rosen
Tracy

Gearty

Mohr

Winterrowd—
Tele. Room —
Holloman

Miss Gandy —

MAR 1 6 1954

COMM.WI

MIL::jnd

i t; ^ Ci
;

.1 I yil Ut

^ ^ I
'
/OOW ilj

/'<' fJ '
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If
Mr* To! so

Hr* Boardi

Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr* Belmon

Mr* Glavin

ilr * Harbo_

Mr* Tamm

Mr. Tracy__

Mr, Mo>e
n. .Xiil

10:45AM March 15, 1954 * „
*

'
^

Mr. TamU

The following three
called at the Direc^r 's ggcgptioir.
rooM with the attached Tet'te^T’^' of Mr. Minterrlw5_

introduction fro^/Senator leie. Room

Kefauver, requeafing a tour and Mr. Hoiioman

the opportunity to meet the mIss Holmes

—

Director* The IMrector's aftsence
was explained arm hia^egreta "

were expreaaed,
;

MR, COMOW jd^JinEB, Baylor School,
Chattanooga, reran. \

MR. D0U0LAS3^ABNEr\ (age approx, 13, atudent
at Baylor Scp^dl) 1

MR, RAMON EIDAL&c/^ iage approx* 15, atudent
at Baylor SchooMj /

'
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ESTES KEFAUVER

tBniteb States; Senate
WASHINGTON, D. C.

HENRIETTA V. O’OONOGHUE

KISONAl. SECRETARY '•

March 15, 1954

Dear Edgar:

This will introduce you to Mr. Conrow
Miller and party from Chattanooga, Tennessee
who would like to meet you and take a tour of

the FBI building.

I will greatly appreciate any courtesies

that you may extend to them.

Kindest regards , I am,

, Sincerely,^—

—

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

EK:jd

laiisM.



VTANDARO FORM NOw 04

Office MemOTandum i united states government.^

/ iw[

FROM t

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE;March 30 , 1954 —
Belmont

Clegg

Glartn

Harbo

Rosen
Tracy

M<Ar

Trotter

Wimerrowd

Tele. Room —
Holloman

Miss Gandf —

While discussing other matters with former Inspector L. R. ,

Pennington, Mr. McGuire was advised that^rumor Pennington heard on the Hill was
to the effect that Representative Pat Sutton had ambitions of running, against Senators

Kefauver this fall. Pennington advised that Sutton has been keeping company with
'

,a "fat secretary" on the Hill; however, his Administrative Assistant, J. V. "Tod" •.

'Elrod, has also been chasing around with the same "fat secretary" and has taken

the girl away from Sutton. Elrod has quit Sutton and lias taken out Sutton's file

on KeTauver in order to get even with him. As indicated, Mr. Pennington stated

he heard this as gossip.

cc - Mr. Boardman

JJM:ptm

RECORDED-53

INDEXED-63

Ex-m
it

191954
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FERSOWAL AWB

Honorable Estes Kefauver
United States Senate
Washington, ,0. (7,

May 19, 1954

Hear Estes
t

<

I have your letter of
May 14, 1954, in which you inquire
regarding an organisation known as
**Union for Peace*

Tor your confidential
information only, the organisation
in question has not been the subject
of investigation by this Bureau*

Sincerely,

NOTE: Bureau indices negatiw re Union for Eeace,

Salutation per Reading Room,

Ladd
Nichols

-

Bel[nortt-

Clegg—
Glavin

—

Harbo—
Ro sen—
Tracy

Mohr

Trotter 1_
Vimerrowd

Tele. Room _
Holloman
Miss Gandy _

:rw\"'^

'/
.

A/

V *^.v
fc-.

•3-^ r^ Y/if

MAILEb 16

MAY 2 0 1954

COAW-FBI
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WILLIAM UNGER, N. DAK., CHAIRMJ^
JiLEXA#*i^ Wl LEY, WIS . PAT MC CAR^^
WILLIAM E. JENNER, IND, HARLEY M.MR. W, VA,
ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS.
ROBERT C. HENqgyCKSOfJTW J. ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN.
EVERETT MCKINEEY DIRKSEN, ILL. OLIN D. JOHNSTON, S. C.

HERMAN WELKER, IDAHO THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR., MO,
JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MD. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, ARK.

#
QlCniicb .S>la{e!S Senate

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

May l4, 195^

1

; Mr. Glavin,

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tf'nra

Mr. Tracy

M!r. Mohr
rCr. W'’-,'.rrrowd..

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman.

Miss Gandy.A-

Honorable J. 'Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar;

I would be very grateful if

you woifLd let me know confidentially,

for my own personal information if

the FBI has any information \^tso-
ever on an organization calleo. "Union

For Peace". N

Kindest personal regards,



7

r^#) t -V ' ^
^

'

rTANDMO Fomi NQw 04
|
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|

Office yismoranduin *^ted states government ’

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATS: July 14, 19|

^5/7=-

Tolson-^
Board

Nichols

Belmont

Glavia

Harbo

Rosenl^
Yamm
Tracy

Mohr

Tiaterrowd_

Tele. Room.

Holloman .

MissjGaa^

I advised Miss 0*Donoghue, Senato r Kefauver/ s personal

secretary, who is in Chattanooga, Tennessee, that we hadf^eferred com-
plaints pertaining to the dissemination of political information without the

identification of the sponsor to the Department; that we wanted the Senator

:o know of this so that if any question came up, he would know that we had

done all we could and referred the matter to the Department for instructions.

She was most appreciative. She stated she would see the Senator late tonight.

She then told me that things did not look good; that there was
a ,tremendous amount of money being poured into Tennessee and that their

opponent, Congressman^JRat Sutton, was spending money hand over fist with

radio and television tallfethoiSL She stated that $12, 000 was spent in Memphis,
$13,000 in Nashville, and.$7,000 in some other city. She further stated that

Sutton now has a helicopter and is now able to visit fourteen cities a day, while

Estes can only visit sev^, Estes and his group simply do not have the money.
They are playing along and hoping that public resentment will set in against

out-of-state intervention^' /

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Rosen '

'’JV.

LBNrarm

<J

13 jdL
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Office Ikmmum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to I MR. TOLSON

L. B, NICH

\(W

nOM I

SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER

miBCn Information concerning

Tolsofl

DATBi July 28 ,
1954 S!r~

Glavin

Harbo

Rosen

Tamm

Tracy

Mobf

Winterrowd^

Tele. Room,

Holloman

Hiss.Gaody.

In connection with the wire from Knoxville dated July 27, 1954,

stating that Harold J, Winston had asked for a photograph of the Director to be used in

connection with a campaign speech that Kefauver will make in Knoxville tonight, I told

SAC Alden of Knoxville last night that should he receive any inquiries for the Director's

{

photograph, they are to state they do not have a photograph which they could make available

for this purpose.

LBNiFML , / Y

CC - Mr. Jones /f,p
/ / r

#



FEDERtt l^^‘e?1JCS3?l?inTO!J

V. & BEFMlTlKnT CF iOSTlCE

68»XMTi(mSSE£mX

Jui^ 1954

S^^ZxPS

FBI MoXVILLE

[RECTOS, FBI

7-27-54 8-49 PM EST

Mr. Xolson.41.
Mr. Boarclmia.

Mr. Nicb^lO^
* Mr.

/ Mr. Er-bo ‘

/ Mr. M' ! r

Mr. Par^jiis

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd
Tele. Room

AJG Mr. Holloman—
Miss Gandy

URGENT

U 7/
^

SENATOR ESTES ^FAUVER, INFORMATION CONCERNING. HAROLD JV^INSTON,
^

KNOXVILLE OXXOMETRIST, WHO IS PERSONALLY ACQUAINTED WITH TRO LEWIS

BLEDSOE OF THIS OFFICE, CONTACTED BLEDSOE TODAY AND ADVISED SENATOR.

I
KEFAUVER MAKING A CAMPAIGN SPEECH IN KNOXVILLE EVENING OF JULY TWENTYEIGB

^N TELEV ISION, THAT ARRANGEMENTS EFFECTED FOR CONFEDERATE IN AUDIENCE TO

l^teTION THE SENATOR ON THE SUBJECT OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, AT’ WHICH

i^R IT IS PLANNED TO SHOW A CLOSE UP PHOTOGRAPH OF THE’ DIRECTOR ON THE

S^WVISION SCREEN AS A BACK DROP FOR THE SENATOR TO THEN READ A COMMENDA

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR TO THE SENATOR IN NINETEEN FIFTYONE ON

|SVjH®UBJECT OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY, WINSTON STATED IT WAS DESIRED THIS

OFffSE FURNISH HIM WITH A OmSE GOOD PHOTOGRAPH Umm£ OF THE DIRECTOR

BY Ti-iN AM ON JULY TWENTYEIGHT, THAT IT WAS HIS INTENTION TO OBTAIN SOME

PHOTOGRAPH FROM AN UNNAMED SOURCE, AND THAT HE THOUGHT THIS OFFICEJQIO

PROBABLY DESIRE TO FURNISH A GOOD LIKENESS. THE BUREAU IS URGENTL^flB

REQUESTED TO ADVISE THIS OFFICE ACTION TO BE TAKEN.

ALDEN

ACK FOR 2 MESGS PLS

8-53 PM OK FOR 2 FBI ¥A GSF

TU DISC EX^O:

JbD
ssr

i \M

k,4
'

_

\US gJ1S54
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Seer

October IBf 19S4

rout lotter of Oetobor 6, 1954, mith
^noJosurws, has besn rsaeivsd, md I appreciate
your btingiap this infetnation to my attention*

Xn the e&eut you obtain adMtiemX data
mhich you belieue to be of interest to tiif# Bureau

,

I mould like to suggest that you commntcate
directly mith one of my representatims in our
office at 1104 aterick milding, Uemphis 3,
fetmsssee*

N

b6
b7C

giacerely yours.

John Sdgar Soomr
director

NOTE: On several previous occasions. has brought
to our attention information he believed to he of interest,
but it was of a nonspecific nature. In 1945 he was a

reflected \

has previously been advised fep ,an”y pertinent
information to the fieldifeS§i'ce'^^^'' 'y .'

) t}‘i

I but investigation
1 He

4^LED II

oat 12 1954

COMM -FBICOMM -FBI



OOT 6. 1954.

MR JOHN EDOAR HOOVER."

dear sir.

SENCE lEKBEEN VOTED TO OUTLAW THE COMUNISTS PARTYT I FEEL IT MYDUTY TO
DO ALU I CANT I HAVE TWO SONS." THREE SON-IN-LAWS.“ IN THE SERVICE AS •

VOLUNTESRST
T Have made a study of oomnism. for the past two /years."

\ AND IP TO AS AMERICANS DONT WAKE,:UP OUR COUNTRY GONE.; SENCE ESTES KEFAU-
\ VER. VOTED IN FAVOR OP OOmiUNISM. I THINE IT lY DUTY bo WRITE THIS, T^OUI
I HIS RIGHT hand MAN GOES AROUND WITH HIM AND DOES HIS WHITTING. JOE^^CTOCfflU
HE GOT -HIM- HERE IN THIS-’0OUNTY,I--HAVE KNOWN HIM EVERY- SENCE HE COEE'HE®|]
HIM an a NOTHER man AN WOTON AND TWO SMALLS GIRLS. RENTED A GABON OUT llf
THE WOODS near WHERE I LIVED. LATER THE TWO MEN LEFT. IN ABOUT 30 DAYS ffin

JOE KEROHNIaK came back WITH A BIG OAR MADE IN ENGLIND. I HAVE NEVER SEM
THE OTHER FELLOW SENCE. EVERY TIME I WENT TO HIS HOUSE HE WAS WRITING ONfV
ffIPEWRITER. said HE AND HIS WIPE WROTE STORES FOR A MaGIZEN COMPANY. H|-
BUT that was all THAY DONE. AND HE GO AWAY ABOUT EVERY TWO MONTHS. AND
several WEEKS. NO ONE EVERY KNEW WHaT THAY WAS WRITING. THIS WAS AROUND
years ago. LATER HE MOVED TO OZENE. ABOUT 15. MILES EAST OF WHERE P Llpfl
AND STILL AT THE SAME TRADE. TWO YEARS AGO WHEN ESTE^KEFAUVER, Oi^ME HERM
TO SPEAK. KEROHNIAK WENT OFF WITH HIM. AND STILL “WITTnCEFSO® NO ONE j||fc
HERE EVERY NEW ANYTHING ABOUT HIM, OR WHERE HE CAME FROM, HE STILLS LIV^®.
OZENE. TENN. THERE A NOTHER MA^I CAME HERE: I? YEARS AGO. WHEN THE CUMBERLliw
HOMESTEAD STARTED. HE WORKED HIS WAY UP TO A LEADER THERE. AMD LATER OOTl|il|
IN THE UNIRVESTY AT KN0K7ILLE. TENN. WHERE HE- NOW OVER THE STRAWBERRIES. ipH;V
GROWERS. OVER EAST TENNESSEE. WHEN HE- MAKES HIS TALK HE ALWASY TELLING
EUROP. and WHEN EE SHOWS TTO PICTURES ON TTO -SGRETO OF HOW TO GROW STRM--e-'
BERRIES. HE SHOWS SOME PICTURE OB. OTHER COUNTRYS. BOM OF THESE MEN ARE
SUPORTERS OF THE NEW AND FAIR DEALERS. SENCE ALBERT^IS^E MAKING HIS --

SPEBECHES. A MAN BY THEINAME OF -HERMAN- HINCH. WHO LIVEDMiERE AND WAS A
Cr DEMOCRAT. TOLd ME BACK' teEN THINGS WAS P.ASHENED GORE GOT A CAR LOAD OF
^C^.'NA3I.S -TO BUILD' A TOBOOA ROUSE IN GOTHRID TENN. AND WHAT HE DIDENT -USE

THEM BLACK MARTOD OUT. MR. HINCH GOTlKILLEDirpVERAL WEEKS AGO
/7)J^ A car RECK. BUT;hE:WAS A TRUTHFUL MAN. HOW TO 'NEW ABOUT IT HE NEVER SMD.

MAY BE STICKING MY NlbK GUT. .BUT I- THOUGHT YOU' OUT T,0 KNOr ^THESE THINGS.

fh REC0R..DEP-29. SC
/ _ lKinFXED-2l .

^ LTTO BANKERS AND MOST. YOURS TRULY,
vt- OF THE- lawyers ARE GCEEi: AND

;

.

277r^

KEFAUVER FRIEND. HERE.
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I«Jl S H P U L D K N P V About Gommunism Sil United States*

©tir Government has eil voted (but one aan) to outlaw Communism* ’ Forty jears ago Com-

munism was just a plot in the minds of a few peouLiar people^ Today* Communism is a
world firce governing millions of the '.tuman raoe* and threatening "to govern ail of it*

Who are the Communists? How do they viiri:? What do they want? What woxiLd they do to
you? SSvery citizen owes himsalf and Hs family the truth about communism* The world
today Is faced with a sin^.a choice — to go communist or not to go communist. Here
are the facts about communism — a systam by v/hioh one small ^oup seeks to rule the

world, ^ . -
"

The Communists try to gat control* legally or illegally, or any way they can. What
would happen if communism shotld come into power in this ooiintry? Our Capitol would
move from 7/ ashington •(» Moscow, Every man woman and child would come under communist
discipline-. Under communism, all labor unions are run by the govorment, and the

,

communists run the government. Unions could not help you got bettor pay, shorter
hours or better working conditions, for they wotld only bo used by the communists to
help keep you down. Under communism, the l^d is the property of the goifornmont, and
the government is run by the coimmihists. All rod estate in the city as well as in
the country is owned by the government, which is in turn run by the communists, Ihey
Would take your Bank account and insurance from you. You wouLdn»t have anything to
leave to your family when you die. You would have to got police pan>si#6ioin to travel
over the country. You coaldn*t stasr^t up a business and hire pooplo work, Jill of
the Banks, Stores, dubs, Uiiions, Schools and Churches would bo run by the governmgnt
and tbd govornmemt by the communists.

Why shoddnH I turn communist? you know what the United States is like today. If
you wont it exactly tho opposite, you should turn communist. But before you do* re-
member you w'ill loso your indopondonco, your property and your freedom of mind. You
will gain only a risky membership in a conspiracy which is ruthless, godless and
crashing upon dl except a very few at the top. What if the official song of the
oomniunist party? Hero is the ohorbsi •it is tho fiW «on£lict* Let each stand
in his place. The International Soviet shdl be the human race,*

(((( Published by
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REPUBLICANS M DE!M|lA.Iay S DRI^rE. ^O. FIfJD LOST KEIBERS

W# have lived fifty ye3^|:TM.!|sf ei{".it adii

,]|e!ad% aad three si. %ais^
^sst Hedi fair ’ dfeai :

a'saj' lieeftig®*
%at a-heiat' 'the busihess aaii or aerchaiit? CaJa he ©all hiabelf free
wheTn his prices are set oy the governa’-erit# and ‘then nader certain .,

oircamstances^ he ©an bay only amount- of materials specified by-
, ,

%
some fed^ai, bureaudrat’? - Is .any buyer ©t seller free -Tjhen bhe "pf”"'
eraineiit Igpecifies the Serins of sale on pvny article, h©w muc£;j|fe©:3S

’

paid dpim and haw many mOnths to pay? '

: :

^

is any banher free Who is ©©ape lied to bi^ a continuous quota ©f
government bonds? . y

is the housewife free •’'hen everything she buj's tl put on the Isble J
at: home is priced by the government long pefOfe ft gets t©
through a system of artificial and lnfl'’tion"-iy' firioe Supfofstli^^^^^
la i?bt ’l.afeoxins,nia>i free **^hen iie to pay t .0

UhAOh' b't’gshiza^^^^ for the privllsgs of <Tettihg' a j,Ob
8UPP4seci to be a free. Q<ountrv? Is'^ony individual fr-^e' rhfiid^^b^ :g|v~

efiaaent:' arbilp^ariJly te^|if^.hte the propbrtion ox "digt he' e^as he Jiay
keep and what prOpottiO®,= ®iat be turned over to it? ^

Is the manufaoture#*- friee When he is able to obtvin onlyi; thl^aniO^xt^^OI
any material he uses th.it the goyeriimeht agrees tp iei^. hl4i^psp^t'

^

Will any employer be free when., .if the Fair, Beaiera win-gtlfe

election, the g:Ove#nm.|ni;; ,is empowered - tp
,
tel i him '"ho

:employe4 aii.d who shoiiWynOt? is any employer' including the house-^U-fe

/ h

shou'l'd'.'.ce

fi.e hou s e

frsO when- he or she isp;^rced to become a flth eelie^b|5 ''by

-Ot‘OmeiE%#' Becem^nT- reepfsisi^D-le. #©r .any ta«»e.s .not

If PhF employed Git tren f-ree Tiio .is force l to eontrloute'
ed system of social security, whether he Ixhes it or net, there eon^
O'Ojiiug that the federal jevernisent is better -sbie to provide for his
future than the inJividual?
1# the young teeriean fr ^e when, he is req,ui.red to give s certain -'

niMber 0,i- y'feafb' to m.ilitary service, even tlis.ug'n he' i-s nbt.’.sOn-t

'tfar a?|^ fyon thou hi.s service is in the ihier3.st of acme doiaitiy'* ‘ •

other than his own?
Our leaders are corrupt ajxd our people ?.re careless. Read Ebekie.1
Ghal't'er 3'3# TO sin by atlenee when they .should pro best’ malefty©>cgfa
out of men* The.wei.3phaxit'* S. iail

,

aiiouM be used for h rug bi»lbf
his trunk for a vaccum oleaixer* ;

i' - •
’ ¥«

Here are four books you should read: Slix axid Crimea;: What pcmmuai-sm

^

Gtnhds ®or; The Ro,.os;eV'.e:.:lt .Deatlj, and Freedom Case A.gainst pean
iGhcb''#®*

.fil!., i,.*feR
" P h ®h

Write for fr%e* ll%eara%H#e ,-on real estate. of .a,ll .k,inds. We are- i|f©elivf|>,

and bonded real estate dealers and auctioneers.

bo
' b 7 C

*S RiSif SIStEM. add sill VISIT yODH
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fejfiTeiwf} and ii2st6cSiCfs -"ft)' fIfSf i . i

'
, THiL Ci^Quo ilOrJjb

MmiQJmiSL ^
COL., mip^u .

jin bv eilonce when they should protest^ raekesti.po

coweirde out of raen*',

people ctre cereless.

Our loeders are ccrruut and our

liy 1 dr ef ethers olv-ays Cc?utioned Viie to

events, end that would give direction

:/etche the trend of

is to how to vote.

Two son's, three ' sou- in-1 a .:'£ in the. service as volunteers

.instills in ue a Irigh degree of il^liUlGhhldh, and. ouphE-

sizes republicianisn* /e have the greatest govern'^^ent on

earth. For the past 176 years with 33 presidents we. are

now facing one of the dangereet eneiuies in the world;

: this is COLL UKIdi • Forty years ago comwunis^vrwas just, a'

plot in the winds of a very few people* Today cduiuunism
.

±Q a v/orid force governig millions' of the human race, .and

thre&tenidgthe gdvernmants of ell peoples, is .plan and

method to rule thehvorld 'oes drav/n up by .Karl Marx 125

years ego. The man who put the plan into action in reel

a ' \I ^ life 'was Nikolai Lenin, atid-lod the coojwunist that

\}y i captured Russia in 1917-18, The men v/bo made the plan

P
""

' w world", force was Joe btalin. Their; plans ' ere to havO: one

communist government, e^'d,,gqvcrn all churches, schools, unions, ciubs and, all

the people dll look, to,over the land, and |he 'peo

^ the orginasations w© belong to from the grass roots, I have’^ just drawn -cut of one

dof the iirgest orginazations in' Tennessee,

If we tiuni; anything of our boys and smerican friends in Korea, we-: should speak out

as .lilM.am Jennings Bryan .did 'at Dayton 'Tennessee to keep evolution cut of .cur

schools This is not a political fight, but to save hmoricern from s com'iiimist
*

-gov©rnVi)ent, There are now more co'^uHiurii st in the Lnited States than , was in Russia

- ,in 1917, /when the Lenin Communist Party over threw; the Russian Government,
Communist starts .with diet ati or ship, then cOuimunism, then the mark qf the beast
iQ>f/66, Can *t buy or sell .without this mark, .g are now number od 7/ith our social

T security cards, confusion between capitol ' and labor as it was in Russia in 1917
' when ..communist over threw the Russian Government.

\:

^

Make plans NO.L in Churches, Schools, Courthouses** Lvery CQmvjunity. should organise
against this great enemy while v;e have free speech. If you want

,

a book IOC things
you ghpuld know about/ cbraduniG-u, write us. '

;-e have a PUBLIC i0BREbd‘"8TbT£k and

comuuni ty at t^cur request,

YOUR FRIEND,

IF ,/E BELIEVE IN imiLRlC^, i'l’b

PEOPLE, 4LID If ’8 FRO0UCT, m L'LBT

:KEEP ONE H^ND CN THE BIBLE MU
THE OTHER ON THE' .CONSTITUTION
,/ITH OUR EYES SET FIRLEY ON THE
B’LAG 0i>! THE *’**’^’"

-

IE;.USED. HIS tael you LIBT Timu

ijSi AftiL Alvij BOflUjiD

,

,'e LIbT AND SELL AJJYlHIiJG YOU

fiAilS imVAlS OR .Af- .&QUTLQS-..;

fcS UL 'EEFOaS YOU ciELL' OA.IbuW

SELL TUS/.
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Memorandum

Mr, Tolson /

Lo B, Nichols

fe|||»'

*
' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Aiu?iist 19, 195^nr

Senator Estes Kef^uver endeavorfd to rcac.h the

Diro(.to7 or the e\enin^ ol Au;^ust IBth. In tho Director s rhseioe. I '

taJJsed to him. He wanted to ^ ome b\ on the iworniog * t A-i^ rst

T saw thv Senator Lins nurning.

On or*r c-t th(^ ameiidments w?»s iv ' Se **
j

duripe the past fovs nnys, KedaM\er s the lr»tu voter aga - A ^

measure which would, of course made thin;;s much meut. dMlicu^t tor

us. This has caused Inm { on slder able concern. He - e d V^s po heal
tu.en'ies would s<iy he a s voting ior -Comnuini st s a» d ht* W'>'' t^d to get

i clefer.ee tor his posit e. whi^ h was basic ally that wc sho .d usi

existing laws a.ud that ih*^ great advances madc^ down t ’^cnigh t
, years

h.a\f ooine throiigl’ selected vigorevus eiiforceme'^ w'* .tii is co .plt*d with

a e < due 1 1 te al cflect. He st^ t^»d that tlie civil rights cast .>.
* h v, e i.^ndled

in Ea.^t T* nnesse»- a few years ago whet* the giei d jur, coirr-^^ ' ded the

Bureau hau Iauvs slink in his ndr.d as a milestm, in thr dvnrff o*

civil rights. I told him 1 would he glad to grt Icjgethco thr* t*e is o’ this

case. 1 did Sf*' d hiT77 Tntetestd'^g Case write ,p^ a.ltv i
>*» ' dr. g i!i». first

pagr* on plain pap* r

Kt fauvei then inquired abo.,t st ofstics o^' Smith

Art pre^secuiion s whe^ the first one was initiated. I v** , m f i,.

details oi: trie Socualist Workers Party case ii- I D. He warn* !

somiC ror> o (*nt of tl.e Director and 1 referred liln: to the Direct cm s

testirtiOny before the House Appropriations Comnritr<‘e ai u '^ve him a

mimeographed c opv ot the Attoi re . GeneraPs testirrmny o outla .h th*

ConiPiunist Part\, as well as the Attorney General's television bpuv.ih

last April. He was verv appreciative.

He asked ii I thought his positioii would ever be. vincurated

I told hun wi'ile we, of course, could r-ot make ai\y statement officiali.

solely from a personal standpoint as an old friend ot his, 1 tho t his pos

certainly wcjuld be p/indicated because he was on the right side. He v.xpnssed

his appreci rtion and asked us to call on him if anything he could ht ip on.

cc; Mr. Boardman ,

Mr. Belmont

LBNiMP

C»?IGrNAl-

COPY

FILED

i:.'



OFFICE OF tHftKflvO

IU«E*« »F mVEST'jO.fl'neS

iJStfES state? fl£PA8?M£»T OF .JCSTCeg

/ .}.• r>/^
Bc.iO

r^'€??W3?}0!? i?St2a I'©
‘

ieiH Vks

thfu aeoTQtar:

umms

IffAs

nr 9

[u’o

it?o

Mfo PQrsoi^^s,^

Mf-s

^r® Tae:^.

EliTo J@a08

aSs#0

Tele® ftcca

iir« g0 ! 1 ©Mai?

i^l®8 B©lmes

HJss Sas^dy

^Wn advised of the Director's absence from
city he consented to apeak with

i>* Nichols^

it29PU Ur^ Nichols advised that Senator
Eefauver wanted to see him on a very urgent
matter and that Senator Kefauver is coming
in tomorrow morning to apeak with hiium

C/

^

moe

QmGlNAL

COPY

FILED

!N



RtCOW®

November S'Si 1954

PERSONAL AND CONIlDEKTlAfa

\y

Honorable Estes Kefauver
Dnited States Senate

Washington, D. C.

i>ea iScEs teaij-fcor:

You will recall that on November 18, 1954. vou
forwarded to me a letter which you had received from|

of Chattanooga, Tennessee.

letter is. being returned.

Sincerely

NOV 2 9
19pf

For your information, we have no record in our
files of Dr. 1. E. Byrd or ’'The Soul of a Nation.

"

Xmom
S
rn

CO

o

|T?

o

fVt

‘•n

/-n

cr>

cn

Tolson

Boardmaa .

Nichols —
Belmont _
Narbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo .

Winteaowd

Tele, Room
Holloman —

NOTiA Wlthoiig+r- Sirri n tnr cm^tVi n iirTniri ^ \miUi

’ a
>]
yi -ip tlii 'i i iiAl-.iiirTgr "tTT'TTbtr'LluL - aaluto 'feioD

" inagri^nnh Rs ^ i nm nT-Tii if. |im .ai-j i LH.1 --fri

nature - AI stjI 5ince we are advising Senator Kefauver for his personal and

confidential information that our files have no record on Dr. Byrd and his

publication, it is felt that we shoul<^,;park..our;d^ "Personal ancE^Cop-

fidential. "
,

^ **nj

cc - Mr, Jones (rewrite)

(4)

t- 'A

- ^

»*Nj
CO

';\'v

be
bic



JitInfteii tate
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November ?l8, 195^

Dear Edgar:

RICHARD J.WALUCE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

HENRinTAV.O’DONOGHU^

PERSONAL SECRETARY /

Mr. Tolson
^

Mr. Bo^mai^

Mr. HelJnont;.

—

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr.I

Mr. Pysons

Mr. IKssn

—

-i—

Mr.

This fellow is a friend of mingle. Room_._

p T. Holloman.

If there is' any information Ijiis^andy-

found, I would appreciate your letting

me know about it.

Kindest personal regards,
.AS

Sincerely, ~4

Estes (Kefauver)

EK:rk

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

%shington, D. C. / ^ }

^ .sOECt-r®

k Ar

latlPvT



Chattanooga 7, Tenn.

Nov. 7, 1954

#

Dear Senator, -

I guess you think you are called upon for everything to help someone else, but

maybe some way you might receive a blessing for so many services.

. ,
We often think of you and your fine wife & children and are sure you look upon

a blessing beyond words.

'i.-aha so proud labor took such a stand for you in last election. We are all

you.

^enator J |has a job offered her in Washington with

Dj Editor of The Soul of'^ Nation official (?) publication

with private phone R. A. 3-2511 address 56l6 fifth Street, N. W. Pleas e have

investigated and write us as it seems he has taken a liking to and thinks

he has a opitunity to help her get started in her line of work.

She worked with his brother here in office untill he could get his business to

where he could handle it alone.

He thinks needs to get out on her own for a while.

Of course we do not want to stand in her way but want to make sure she does not

get off some place without finding out about the people she will be with.

We hope this is not asking too much realizing how many things you have to do.

Give our best regards to your wife and the children. We will always remain
true friends. yy

COPY--hmb
( 1)

4 - 77 "y ' 5 7

/



%
Beoenber St 1954

CJ.

Monorable SsUs Sefauver
United States Senate
Uashingtont !>•

Bear Mstee:

Tour letter of Movember S9, 1954, inquiring

about James S* Banbury, has been received.

lihile I would like to be of assistance, I

regret that me do not have any information available

eonoerning that individual*

Sith best mishes.

Note: No data
Banbury,

Sincerely,^ . I w
fn

V" t-T

in Bufiles could be identified witfC^^vi^

' .. -"Cf

Tolson

Boardman
Nichols

Belmont

Ihirbo —
Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo :

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

'andy

ULLtblw
(4)

.

r



r^'
WILLIAM LANGER, N. DAK., CHAI

AtjV ,\ndEP, WILEY, WIS. PAT MCCARR/^^^P
TiiClIAM E. JENNER, IND. HARLEY M w*
ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH JAMES O. EAST^SSf^SS.*
rvcf

N. J. ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN.
MCKINLEY DIRKSEN, ILL. OLIN D. JOHNSTON. S. C.HERMAN WELKER, IDAHO THOMAS C. HENNINGS JR. MOJOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MD. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, ARK.*

, m
f^0ztctle

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

/

Mr. Tolson„lf^_

Mr. Bpartoan^.rf^

Mr. HaiHbo 1

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Ga^^-

November 29, 1954

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar;

(^}

I would deeply appreciate your advising

me if you have a file, or any report on

James H. Hanbury”. He was at one time,

many years ago a representative of the "People's

State : Bank", Charleston, South Carolina.

Kindest personal regards.

EK:rk
^

.w

Sincerely,

Estes Kefauver

RECORDED-??

'mt



«TA»nMDKKM HO. 84 #
Office Mepwrandum •^feED states government

|TP/
i/'V

^ !f

I /

moM

CDBJBCT:

Mr. Tolsbn

L. B.

DATS: March 5, 1955
ToUon _
Boardman

Belmont _

Harbo -

Wohr _
Parsons ,

Rosen —
Tamm'

j

. ,
For^a^^ecord purposes, '^rank^Brizzi, administrative

(

assistant to Senator^efauver

,

called .me to see if we could .do a

personal favor for the Senator. It appears a[

Sizoo

lintenowd _
Tele. Room _

Eolloman—
Gandy

!

has

filed an Alienation of Affection suit for $100, (100 against one of the

Senator's friends in McMinnville, Tennessee. Subsequent to the filing

a .medicalISof the suit, * wife came back to him.

doctor, is working for a doctors 'cooperative oii a salary basis and is

supposed to live in Falls Church, Virginia. They have been trying to

find so that he could be approached by represeiiatives of^ Kefauver^s

friend to ^ind out what he is going to do about the suit. is

supposed to be known to the Mayor of Falls Church and a member of

the First Baptist Church of Arlington.

We have no information on I had ASAC
Fletcher of the Washington Field Office check credit records, .

as well

as medieval records, in Arlington County. There was no record of

and I accordingly advised the Senator we could not be of any

J|assistance to him.

LBN:MM
(2 ) wxiim-i

mOEXED - 60

»
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'U' ]:i^h^ A vAjMJ'eAM
^J}

Mr> Tolooa L

L, B|^Ni

•.
1

MTED STATES aO%TB^HMB?€T

DATli Jar.v.j<

TcJiSat; *yi<e£-

; a^s; ScsirdriiiSSf^^

*

^
j

'ooat

a
_

Pw'iK)

I

/ J»4, Tamm -_i

;f
^

Telle. Room
W-o^rrft-an I

Senator £ a te 8 Kefauve r (D ^ „ Tennessee) called by rcferenca
I

from the Director* s Office and stated that he had written the Director a few

days a^o enclolSig a proposed draft of a bill designed to coerdif ate the activitie'^P^ i

on the fevj enfo^ement front and to provide a means of giving s >rv^ reco^^aition

to law crime commissions and leadership and a means of dissemk^Ating informal \
tion„ Ho stated^hat he had sent a similar letter to the Attjrr^^y General, and
was very hopeful^at the Director would approve of hi?; propotjcd measure,. "

Tl^^enator referred to the old concept of a nalx'a.-‘d cra..,o

commiGss^on to which there had been some objection and stated he was tr

l^to avoid the objections thp.t had been voiced on thio;, and that it Vv^ao not L

j-
intent to' create anything vMch would compete or interfere with the worh

I
existing agenciewi

I aoM the Scaator that there was a letter m the for
^ that the Director* naturally 7asd to talxo the position that tMo involved a

of legi?5lation aad that it waa beiae; referred to the attention of the Attona.^^'

[j GenorcSo Kefa^ifrer stated ho uedorstoodj, of course^ the necesoity for te 'e-

position^ ajfe wondered wliat we thought for Ms own guideaxCu I tohl ;a:

|j‘f Senator tfat fraiSdy I could not sec ory difference between tMo preeeoecl

fn|mcaoure ahd his,old national crime commisoion idea; that he W(-.r; a
ij|] cuperjedLig the old national crime eommisoion by a coordinating comrr ..tau

which wo^d diseferge tho onme him that it simply we. a

;p|j
be poositee ta wjf^aly (e^sominate iafo^mation to every local crime coe/ : a

j| Ij
or every local for r^.sons wMeraetO'Waa very well a^^arca Tl\n ^a: a

>! i! then otated he could unde r etc^^^aboar eaeeeminatmg mform-.^tioiap Sr' . :

yj^^ke thought could to^oace wae tka|e^te ofteeUw-

IjillaTv on^a given subJe6^'7-<,'^5 tca'laimre w|a keS ^oor. kraaJaed in an (.‘./le

!'
11 maxner'k^CMo could be aicremmated td wlatebwe^d wbero an cseeerv •:ei

keS ^oor. kaw^led in an

'Cjwe^d wbero an eswe-r

[[j
ovne ayo/a woM^c? of value iOg^other aroaj> t^:}0^s:o\2ld ho dfjavpminated; : '-a'

furthoseay(>t^g. he yroping tkaiw tray could tke aiewsp-.p;

f^fcoulklbo fe?k>;Skfe^d iM^rrnation wherein criminalo were rakgafking from o.ce

V ilto anotkba a- ,

BR-ardffiDa

4^-



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson from L, B, Nichols

I pointed out t9 the Senator with reference to the latter how
impossible this would be. With reference to the former, I pointed out that

the Council of State Governments is now supposed to be doing just what he

is suggesting, I further suggested to the Senator that he might want to take

this up with the Attome'y General because the Department does have an office

on Federal - State Relations, He stated he certainly would do this.

The Senator fully realizes that we do not approve of his idea

and 1 think that at heart he is sympathetic to tie but he is being pressured.

/

- 2 -
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FBI FIELD V

DI9iCT0R (65-30092)
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mm
Mohr™_—

—

^ Parsons.,

Mv* Rosen^,

,

Mr.
\
Mr.

DEPERREI^ Mr. WintoimwciL.

I

Mr.

SODAC, WASHINGTON, D.C., IS-R

I I advised on 7/7/55 that^
I contflcted the olTlce or Senator

RRTOS TTRFAgVER of Tenti. I Tadvised Mr. BRIZZI. an
asst, tha^^^e-i wanted to discuss I I

I

reque stec

senator that

Inform SenalBr cttEFAUVER and I

For info.

100-^65^

LAUGHLIN

W

iIZZI advised he would
would be advised

. | |

Si
V* WI-_ tsitf0» r-00

CO r- ^rt

C-..J oo

t.y’

<hr‘%

Ilf
i)

S£;nt director

rwm-zi fn TVJ-oIt
"
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August 16f 19SS

^ N

i
'V.

Honorable Sstes Kefauver
United States Senator
Chattanooga^ Tennessee

Dear Estes:

Thanh you for your letter of August- 7, \

; ^
\

1955f and the editorial you enclosed from ”The
|

CoTmercial Appeal," Tour generous support has bee^\
K.

a source of continuing encouragement, believe me,

'K

Mr, To Ison and Mr, ffichols Join me in thanking you
j

for your comments.

Sincere ly^

(S) m. =

S'

NOTE: Bufties indicate cordial correspondence with ; ‘*n 5 ^
Senator Kefauver, rxf ? co

ROE lbs ibc

Tolson—
Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

AJobr

Parsons

Rosen

COMM

>ysi Q

I

MAlLEDji^

Sizoo - I ^ /



WILUAM UANGER, K^DAK.. CHA'JRMAI

ALEXANDER WILEY, WIS.
WILLIAM E. JENNER, INO.

ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH
ROBERT C. HENDRICKSON, N. J.

HARLEY M. KILGO^Ttf . VA.

JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS.
ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN.
OLIN D. JOHNSTON, S. C.

EVERETT MCKINLEY DIRKSEN, ILL. THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR., MO.
HERMAN WELKER, IDAHO JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, ARK.

JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MD. "
QlCmieb ,S>enale

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

August 7 , 1955

I

Mr. Tnlsnn

Mr. Bo£^(h^an_

Mr.
Mr. Belnwnt__

I

* Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Roson ^

Mr.

Tele. Room ^
Mr. HollomanA
Miss Gandy__?t

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I don’t know whether or not you saw

this editorial in the Meu^ihis C0^M1R0IAL APPEAL.

It speaks for all of us down this way.

V/ith kind regards,

Sincerely,

k\ EK:DV

I
ENC!L, S> /

Estes Kefauver

A ^

') J

J 8 »UB »4m
^.OHDED

COPY

FILED



Reward Well
Rejection by J. Edgar Hoover of a

proffer of appointment as New York’s

police commissioner serves as a re-

minder that a bill to increase his salary

and that of his two senior associates

is pending in Congress. It is a measure
w'e hope will not be sidetracked by the

adjournment rush.

The increases are not only deserved

but overdue. The bill increases Mr.

Hoover’s salary to .$22,000 annually,

that of Clyde Tolson, associate FBI
director, to $21,000 and of Louis

Nichols, senior assistant, to $19,000.

The tremendous contribution of each

to the country’s safety and to the de-

velopment of the FBI as d;he nation’s

chief security agency is too well known
to require citing as justification for

the increkses. As a reward for long and
distinguished service it is little enough.

It is especially gratifying to know
that Representative Tom Murray of

Jackson, Tcnn., chairman of the House
Po^st Office and Civil Service Commis-
sion, is a chief sponsor of the increase

tneasurc. His position and efforts in

that respect are consistent with his

loi^ig record of assistance to the FBI
and to the country’s realistic intenial

s^jurity programs. f



ESTES KEFAUVER

tiniteb ^tatefi Senate
WASHINGTON, D.C.

November 1 , 1955

Dear Friend:

RICHARD J. WALLACE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

HENRIETTA V. O’DONOGHUE

PERSONAL SECRETARY

' Mr. Tolson-^^

‘

.

\[ohr.——^

—

Mr. Parsons,-—

«

Mr. Rosen ,

Mr. Tami|l

—

Mr. Sizoo-l^jl^

Mr, Wintdbi^-
Tele. Roo&^C—
Mr. Hollo*»n—
Mias Gandy-—

^

I thought you would be interest

in reading an account of my recent
' ^

travels.

The trip was extremely worthwhile

and quite constructive. I hope ‘to get

to see you soon to talk over some of

the more outstanding events.

With kindest ^regards,

Sincerely,

aP
ESTES KEFAUVER

t95S



TRIP TO EUROPE AND ASIA SG'32S

(A Newsletter to My Constituents and Friends From Sen. Estes Kefauver)

I returned recently from a trip of many thousands of miles, much of it behind the Iron Cur-
tain. It was a fascinating and eventful experience, and the most interesting trip I have ever taken.

Covering such a vast distance in slightly less than two months has obvious handicaps. A
gnawing desire to spend just one r'^ore day, or one more week, in an area you wish to know well,

is always with you. ""

But from such a trip as mine, a person can gather valuable impressions. I want to pass on
a few of these impressions to you.

Purpose of Trip

The purpose of my trip was to secure information in some nations for a report to the Armed
Services and Judiciary Committees. Other nations, such as Russia, I visited on my own.

On this trip part of my expenses to Europe were paid by the Interparliamentary Union fund
whose Conference I attended as a delegate at Helsinki. My expense in countries upon which I will

report to the Committees was paid from counterpart funds — funds which we accumulate in a
country, but which we are not allowed to remove to the United States. Other parts of the trip were
paid by me personally.

I spent more than two weeks in Soviet Russia, visiting Leningrad, Moscow, Stalingrad, Adler,
Sacchi, Karkov, Kiev and many smaller cities and towns. I visited a number of factories and the
atomic plant north of Moscow.

On my trip to south Russia, I travelled alone, meeting interpreters at the cities I visited.

There I talked with many farmers, factory laborers, storekeepers and just plain Russian people.

Propaganda Devices

In and around Moscow, the Soviets have arranged a multitude of exhibits to impress large

/

visiting delegations, especially those from the satellite countries and Red China. Seeing these
exhibits alone, one would be highly impressed with Soviet culture, industry and agriculture. But
the country does not sustain this standard. These exhibits are just one of the many skillful prop-
aganda devices used to try to convince their own people and gullible visitors.

I
Moscow is a city of six or seven million people, but it only has 56 churches. Before the

revolution, when Moscow's population was three million,’ there were 700 churches.

Lately, the Soviets have relaxed their restrictions against religion, but still powerful sanc-
tions are used to keep all but the old people away from the church. A youngster must choose be-
tween the church and the mass youth organization, the key to success in Russia. You can not
belong to both.

Don't Forget Us

I was called upon to say a few words at the Baptist church I visited in Moscow. I extended
the greetings of the Baptists of the United States to those brave Russians who defy the government
and come to church. " Afterwards, many who could speak English, came around and whispered to
me: "Don't forget us" or "We have worked hard to keep our religious belief."

The experts believe that Stalin's anti-Americanism never cut very deeply into the Russian
personality. The Russians 1 met were friendly, extremely curious and anxious to talk about
America. They know very little about the outside world and ask all kinds of questions. They want
to know how we live, how we work and if we really want peace. Whenever an American automobile
comes around, which happens only in Moscow, dozens gather around to look at the gadgets and
open the doors. On planes and in hotels many borrowed my magazines just to look at the pictures.

Soviet students are better informed about us than the rest of the population. One even a
me if Mickey Spillane was indicative of American intellectual thought. They also asked about
singers like Doris Day and about our basketball players. They had heard their names on the
Voice of America.
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The 'Voice' Is Heard

The Russians spead a fortune trying to jam the Voice, but still the people find ways to listen

to the programs. One driver in south Russia had the Voice on his car radio while we drove about

the countryside.

Russia is not the place to go for a vacation. Conditions there are austere, but I found no

starving multitudes. Her heavy industry is good, but burdened by a cumbersome bureaucracy that

saps personal initiative. The country is extremely short of consumer goods. Lighter industries,

like textile, are far, behind western standards.

The average worker works eight hours a day, six days a week. The factories work two

shifts a day, and some even work three. Ninety percent of the Russian women work, the younger

ones right alongside the men in the factories. I saw women swinging sledge hammers and rolling

wheelbarrels.

Soviet Small Farmers

Resistance to the regime seems strongest among the small farmers, but the Soviet faces no
crisis in agricultural supply. These small farmers, though collectivized, have their own small

plot to work. The government complains that the farmer spends more time caring for his own
plot, than he does on the collectivized farm. The regime is now trying to establish more State

Farms, where the farmer would not own any land, but would work like an ordinary laborer.

With several other Senators, I had a two hour conference with Messrs. Krushchev and
Bulganin, the two top men in Russia's new collective leadership.

Krushchev is unpolished, but intelligent, always confident and a vigorous infighter. He
speaks loudly and gesticulates freely, even when talking through an interpreter. He knows world
affairs, expresses undying faith in the eventual success of communism and exudes confidence in

the future of the Soviet Union. He has a quick wit to temper his barbed remarks

-

When I explained to him that we were both Democrats and Republicans and represented no
one but ourselves, he leaned forward on his desk and laughed.

"You need a microscope to see the difference between you Republicans and Democrats,"
he said.

Bulganin and Krushchev

Bulganin is the statesman of the team. He dresses well, has a gentle manner and soft,

watery blue eyes. He raises a friendly point of dissent with Krushchev once in awhile. He is

usually very pleasant, but the lower part of his face can freeze up instantly which changes his

whole personal appearance and indicates he can become stern and unyielding. The two comple-
ment each other well, and while there are undoubtedly arguments within the collective leadership,
when a policy is decided upon, they follow the line.

I am convinced the Soviet leaders for the time-being want a lessening of tensions and to
avoid war. I do not know whether the intentions of the Soviet in the Geneva spirit are sincere or
permanent. It is too soon to tell. I doubt that they have changed their ultimate goals. They are
more likely seeking a new way to the same end. Yet, in the chance that they are sincere, I think
it in our interest to go with them step by step in the hope of further lessening tensions and for
permanent peace. We must, of course, keep militarily secure and not let their tactics divide the
free world or destroy NATO.

Life in the Satellites

After Russia, 1 visited Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hungary, nations under communist domi-
nation, There I talked with our experts, men with their fingers to the pulse of the satellite nations.
They report that ninety-five percent of the satellite peoples are anti -communist. The other five
percent ruthlessly prevent any anti -regime sentiment.

The church in the satellites is still too powerful to be crushed by the communists and the
teachings of Christ still guide a large majority of the people and give them the courage to stand
up under the communist terror.

With the end of the cold war these satellite people face a life under communist control.
They have always looked to the west for help and support. With a freezing of the current situa-
tion, they will lose all hope, I am forced to ask myself whether coexistence is worth sacrificing
these people.
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Opening the Satellites

What we are called upon to do then, is to find a coexistence that still offers them hope. If

Russia opens her doors to the west, so must the satellites. The communists must not have the

chance to isolate the satellite peoples from the traditions of western democracy. We must assist

the satellite peoples in every logical and legal way so that someday they may again have free
elections.

In Yugoslavia, I got the impression that Marshal Tito was playing East against West to the

best interests of his country. A few hours before I visited him, he had seen Mr. Mikoyan of

Russia. But, in a showdown, I think he will side with the west.

Tito himself is an impressive man who dresses elegantly and speaks a fair brand of Eng-
lish. He likes to live well and I visited him at his hunting lodge located on a personal game
reserve of almost 200,000 acres.

In Karachi, Pakistan I met the new leaders of that young country. They were intelligent

men, working hard to frame a constitution. Pakistan has a good Army, and is solidly with the west.

More pressing than constitutional government in Pakistan, is the refugee problem. Karachi
now has a million refugees. Many are homeless, or live in dirty thatched huts, starving on a few
scraps of food a day. Disease is rampant. Death is everywhere. The problem is the same in

India, only more people are involved. The world must do something to help these people. -- - -

Nehru Liked TVA

At New Delhi, I visited with Prime Minister Nehru, who I first met in 1946 when I escorted
him through our TVA. He was so impressed with our project, that he has plans for several TVA-
like installations in India.

Like you, I sometimes become a little impatient with India's neutralism. But in Asia, I

found that India is already in a fight -- a contest with China. And all Asia is anxiously watching
its outcome.

In China, the communists have taken away personal freedom and initiative and rule with a
bloody hand to achieve economic advancement.

In India, the democratic method is being tried to gain the same end.

India feels that if she aligns herself too closely with the west, the real value of the test
struggle will be lost. As long as she remains a free agent, and uses her potential for economic
development and not war materiel, she can win a clear-cut victory. The value of such a vjctory
will not be lost on the tottering nations of Southeast Asia.

Above all, I think Nehru understands, and consequently disavows, communism and the com-
munist leadership. His laws prohibiting communist activity are stronger than ours. The recent
elections in South India show how weak the communists really are.

Southeast Asia

In Southeast Asia I visited Singapore, Malaya, Vietnam and Hong Kong. I came home with
the definite feeling that the democracies can hold Southeast Asia. The communists have their best
chance in Singapore, where the population is eighty percent Chinese, and where the British may
soon leave. In Malaya, where the communist terrorists are slowly being routed out, democracy
stands a good chance.. In Vietnam, where the fighting has only recently subsided, an intelligent
policy will keep that nation in the free column.

The big problems in Southeast Asia are land, water and too many people. On the political

side there is the problem of the overseas Chinese, These people form a large part of the popula-
tion in several Southeast Asian countries and are usually in control of many business interests in

these countries. These people should ordinarily be anti-communist, but by some strange psycho-
logical process these businessmen feel a great pride in the emergence of China as a world power.
Some, like those in Singapore, think they can buy off the communists. History should tell them
how wrong they are.

Three men can ward off Communism in Southeast Asia: David Marshall of Singapore, Abdul
Rahman of Malaya, and Premier Diem of Vietnam.

Three Strong Men

David Marshall was recently elected Chief Minister of Singapore. He is not a politician and
quite frankly admits he is surprised to have won. But he is a fighting liberal with a keen mind.
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He knows communism and how to fight communism. If his actions ar^^hccessful, Singapore will'

remain with the free world. If he fails, Singapore may be lost.

Abdul Rahman was recently elected to Malaya's top office by a huge majority. He heads a

stable, determined government. He is still fighting communist terrorists in the jungles, but while

I was there he offered them amnesty. He can be counted upon to keep Malaya free.

Premier Diem is a short, stocky inan with a pleasant, boyish face. He is a devout Christian
and scrupulously hbnest. He is firmly committed to the democratic ideal. He is so intense, how-
ever, that he centralizes the government in himself, failing to delegate power. He has a group of

American specialists around him who are reorganizing the government and when the time comes,
Diem will pass power down to his subordinates.

Right now he is fighting rebel forces only eight miles from Saigon, but while I was there his

forces captured their food supplies and Diem was sure the rebels would soon be eliminated. He
still has to fear the Communist subversion however, for his divided country is a target for Ho
Chi Minh, the communist leader to the north.

Unrest in China

In Hong Kong, the listening post for China, I heard stories of unrest in China and of new
persecution of- Christians in Shanghai. It seems that the communist system, while strongly en-
trenched, and with no signs of revolt, is still having its troubles. Nehru told me the Chinese
people have always judged their rulers by how much rice they were given. Today it seems China
has a rice shortage. The communists want to use the rice to finance industrialization.

In Japan, contrary to some opinion, I found little indication of that nation slipping under the

bamboo curtain. Japan does need trade to keep going. She is forced to import twenty percent of

her food supply and this is quite a drain on her economy. Her traditional markets, Korea and
China are not open to her now. This presents Japan with tremendous difficulties,

In Korea 1 met Syngman Rhee, the devoted patriot who rules Korea with an iron fist. In my
conversation with him, he indicated a strong desire to unify his country even at the price of war.
He thinks American public opinion would support such a risk on his part. I explained that Ameri-
can opinion would not condone any action that might erupt into World War III and that our people
are interested in peaceful solutions to the world's problems.

Rhee is Grateful

Rhee did praise our assistance to him in no uncertain terms:

"If it had not been for the United States and President Truman," he said, "we would have
been pushed into the sea. If it were not for your people, our people would have starved."

1 found the Korean Army leadership top rate. They are so American that it is difficult to

distinguish them from our own men. Our own top leaders speak very highly of both the Korean
officers and their men. They feel that Korea's twenty divisions are among the best troops in the

world.

. My. trip home was by way of Alaska, where the people have only one question on their lips:

"When do we become a state? " As you know, many Tennesseans have settled there, as have other
Americans. There is absolutely no reason why these people should be treated like second class
citizens.

One question I asked all over the world, and in turn was asked, concerned the motivation of

current Soviet foreign policy. All the world is hopeful for peace, but a little cautious about getting
excited over Soviet moves which, in the past, have been mere propaganda. But everyone is

praying . , i . . just like we are.

Sincerely,

Estes Kefauver
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Frank Brizzi in SenatoAKefauver' s office called me
j;quite excitedly on May 25 to advise that Time Magazine had a report rlTTRAm

*raade by Claude Light!oot, the convicted Communist Party leader, and

Dhat in this statement Lightfoot was reported to have endorsed Adlai

c Stevenson. Brizzi was wondering if this was a public document and where they

could get a copy. I told him I frankly did not know vmless he would check th6

Daily Worker.

Brizzi subsequently informed me that he had received additional
'

information to the effect that Senator Kefauver's campaign had helped to develop ij

fthe issues considerably and that the report not only favored Stevenson, but was
falso favorably disposed toward Kefauver, which, of course, was the last thing

the Kefauver people wanted. In the meantime, we luve made a quick check and

I referred to page 4 of the New York Daily Worker of Thursday, May 24, which

has an article by Alan Max bearing ufwn the campaign and which referred to

Stevenson by name as having developed the theme "Let's not Rock the Boat. "

. I told him that I had learned that there had been a report put out

Iby Lightfoot; that we did not have a copy of the text that we could give him, althcwigh

(it apparently had been given to the press. We are still checking on it. This

report referred to was made by Claude Lightfoot at the National Committee meetiHR
on April 29 and has the notation that the text was to appear in jamphlet form.^-^

The report does say that the Kefauver candidacy has helped sharpen up the issuelE—
considerably.

Ithen referred to Kefauver' s fumishi^pie first real proposal

eELanating from the Democrats on the peace issue;/ K^uver had been a compelT
factor in forcing Stevenson to take a more forthright stand; and that Stevenson’

n

Tiock is rising as a result of this changed orientation.

LBN:hM /
^

Mr. BoaiElnaan

Mr. Eeteont ,

not
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STANDARD PWtM NO.'64

Ojjicc M^WOVClfldufU • united states .NMENT

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE; July 2, 1956

SUBJECT:

Tolson _
Nichols _

Boardman

Belmont _

Mason

. Mrfnrs„

4-/C—
^i^—^B^eference from the Director's Office, Mr. Frank Winterrowd

Brissi of SenatorKefauy.er* s office telephonically advised that a

private person here in Washington had received what he described as ^0,

poison pen letters and had asked the Senator if the FBI could conduct I
^

handwriting examinations to see if the fefemier both letters was identical. ^

The person makii^ the request of the Senator is a private individual

and the matter has not been referred to any law enforcement c^ency. The exact

contents of the comminication are not known to Brissi, who stated that he felt

there was no indication of threats to the individual, but that they were merely of

the poison pen type of communication.

Brissi was advised the Laboratory as a policy matter did not

make examinations for private individuals and it was suggested that since the

Senator was not directly involved personally in the correspondence, that the

individual making the request report the contents of this letter to the Post Office

Department. Brissi understands we have no investigative jurisdiction in poison

pen type letters. He was advised that if we could be of any assistance in the

matter should the facts be other than he indicated, to let my office know. He
stated he would do so. /

JJM:hpf

(4)

cc - Mr. Rosen
Laboratory
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m
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Office Mjefnotatiduw • united states government

« Mr. L. . Boardaan 8-24-56 )

Mr* A. H.-B«]jiaat

MAIDEL ALDBir TEHKAI
^OTMAL SBCUBITT - C

8-21-*

8-24-56

CO - Mr. BoardnaB '

Mr. Balaont
Mr. Van Wagonar
Mr. Glascock

TMmlj;
McliolW

Mmomt

P«r*oos —
R»m«

Neaae
Wiyftowd

Rod
UoU«Mn i

Gm4f
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CCAsrand that h
ISoorea states To

I
told I I sod^e. 8-21-56,

J^IaBMllis good friend Senator .EataigtafattTar and that dnrliy;
TafTSiTi at Teman none
n, toftk Teraan He innah.

| |
lAld lefEiwer vas gOOO rn

that he and Teman eaapal^ea together for Rooserelt, 1944.

r and that during
i8 at Teman none

ited snhj

Texi|W_ cIso In SI and Chicago key
ngttre

1
Is BepojF'feScFaeBrrl}4g.

inpjffna^jae^ar 195d. Contrlm ;ed CP 195g and ISSlj Abrahm 14090^School « 19^3?' ivM*-juai! [ AAfl ^hfitod L
K. cancellS debt cnaA Mm PWaaa llrhsada

Hm tiaoBinted fWith ptBKrom CP Trent organisations and oontaeted varloas
Bsslaa mi PfUshTof^aclalSf Attended oeIchratloa Rassian BaTolntlA
^-7-55. IPanfnoarea to pu6llshers_ otfiaxgey aarusoifs mnA

jfsfafl «f-la-p5 re CP iimMr^p._ ^^C ceMamleates iatn j
'polltleal figures and receives fom replies according to Infomant. k±J
dinner sponsored hj CCASF 6-26-54, reported Teman read excerpts froa
letter 10-8-45 fron Dvlght D. Elsenhover expressing regrets re lnablll%

I

attend Anerlean-Serlet Friendship rally. Bo references Kefaurer's nankin
iBuflle on Iatl«ial Council Anerlcan-Sorlet Friendship nor In file on S

I Teman file reflects that at dinner 6-26-54, he read 2
ftelegran fren Kefaurer expressing,, regrets his inahlllty to attend. o
Teman reported to hare contacted Congregsnan "Koferer" in Washington, late
1944. This nay be reference to Kafa^nrpr who mm oongressnan that year.
File on Kefavrer contains no refefihcds to Teman or CCAI|^^^

This Is famished for yodr lnfomatl<^^^x/ 1956

^£1 in' :*• *7 >u«f30 1556

100-329612

|m!t»aW^Mf
'-“A
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I
'Nettorandum for Pn^ Boardman #
DETAILS:

I
told I I source,

on U-21-36 that Handel Teman la a good friend of Senator Estea
Kefauver and that Kefauver dined at Terman's home during recent
Democratic National Convention, Chicago, 8/13-17/56 and that In
turn, Kefauver took Terman to lunch on another occaalon. |

alao told aouroe Kefauver waa good friend of CCASF and that he
and Terman campaigned together in 1944 for Preaident Rooaevelt.
According to aouroe, Terman contributed "aubetantlal amount” to
Kefauver *8 campaigna, 1932 and 1956 > and had hia frlenda do
likewlae.

Handel Allen Terman

la in SI and key figure Chicago Office. He la

chairman CCASF. Reliably reported Cemimuniat Party (CP) member
1942, 1944 and 1945 and to be concealed CP member 1950. In

1950 and 1951 > contributed funda to CP. Contributed to Abraham
Lincoln School 1943, 1944 and 1946, and In 1951 be contributed
funda to American Committee for Spanlah Freedcmi. In 1954, he
cancelled |150 debt owed him by American Peace Cruaade. Haa

I

been aaaoclated with numeroua CP front oi^aniaationa and haa
contacted varioua Ruaaian and Pollah offiolala and attended
celebration Ruaaian Revolution at Ruaaian Bmbaaay 11-7-55.

He contributed to the publlahera of Harvey Matuaow'a
book and on 4-18-55 be Invoked the 5th Amendment before a

Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary OcMlttee when aaked about
hla CP memberahlp.
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardman

I I
has reported Terman constantly communicates

with prcmiinent S. political figures In effort to interest
them in American-Soviet relations and as a result, is constantly
receiving form letters in reply. In this connection, I I

has reported that at a testimonial dinner for Terman sponsored
by CCA^, 6-26-54, Terman read exce^i^ts from a letter dated
10-8-45 from Dirlght D. Elsenhower Terman ejqjressing his
regrets for being unable to attend an American-Soviet Friendship
rally.

Bureau indices contain a great number of references
to Senator Bates Kefauver. While no atten^t has been made to
review the files pertaining to all of these, it should be noted
that there are no references to his name indexed in Buflle
100-146964 pertaining to the National Council of American-Soviet
Friendship (NCASP) into which are filed reports and other
correspondence concerning CCASF , Neither are there references to
Kefauver's name Indexed in

| [
pertaining to

|

A review of_Bu£lLa_l^-3296l2 pertaining to Mandel Allen
Terman reflects that

] j
advlsed 7-12-54 that during the

course of the above-mentioned testimonial dinner, Terman read
a telegram from Senator Kefauver, who ejq;>re8sed his regrets for
not being able to attend the banquet. (Ser. 4l) It further
reflects that

| |

learned from Terman on 12-23-44 that
the latter had Just returned Jrom Washington, where he had
contacted Congressman^Kufever in addition to other individuals
It is possible that the reference to Congressman'^Kufever was
Intended by the informant to refer to Congressman Kefauver
inasmuch as Estes Kefauver was a congressman in 1944.

I

Buflle 62-77208 pertains to Senator Kefauver and a

review of that file as well as the file on Terman reflects no
other Indlcktion of friendship bsMHNMNi these men.
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At His Own Request

Kefauver, Too, to Get

Restricted C. I. 'A. Data
From the Herald Tribune Bureau

WASHINGTON,
.
Sept. 25.—

President Eisenhower arranged

today for Sen. Estes Kefauvier,

Tenn., the Democratic Vice-

Presidential nominee, to receive

confidential foreign affairs brief-

ings from the Central Intel-

ligence Agency^

The President extended to Sen.

Kefauver the same access to re-

stricted C. I. A. data as he ac-

corded earlier this month to

Adlai E. Stevenson, the Demo-

cratic Presidential nominee. Mr.

Eisenhower acted after receipt

yesterday of a formal request

from the Senator, now cam-

paigning in the Fkr West.

In a telegram from Ephrata,

Wash.,; Sen. Kefauver said it is

“increasingly difficult in the

course of my campaign to com-

ment on matters involving oun

foreign affairs and the nation*"

without C. I. A. backgrounding.

jBe said he had avoided “sub-

stantial comments’* on the Suez

jrisis “because I know this is a,

Aiatter of active negotiation be-

tween our nation and others

and I do not want to say any-

thing detrimental to these nego-

tiations.**

The President’s wired reply,

made public by James C. Hag-
erty, White House, press secre-

tary, indicated that Mr. Eisen-

hower concurred in a request

that the Senator receive the

oral briefings while he is out of

Washington on campaign swings.

Mr, Eisenhower’s telegram*

said he had asked Lt. Gen. C. P.

Cabell, deputy 'director ^of the

C, I. A.i to make appropriate

arrangements. The wire went on
to stress the secret nature of the

data in these' terms: “As in the

case of the briefings arranged

for Gov. Stevenson, the informa-r

tion would be provided subject

to an understanding that its

secret nature' will* be observed

and it will be exclusively for

your personal knowledge.”

Sen, Kefauver, so far as can
be determined, is the first non-
incumbent Vice - Presidential

nominee to receive such official

backgrounding. SipiUar service

[has been supplied to Presiden-

tial challengers since 1944, when
former Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,

of New York, the Republican

nominee, received access to in-

telligence data to help him avoid

istqtements that ,might endanger

na&rrai T^curity. * ' - '

Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald /_

Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader



Ojpce Nkmorafidum UNITED iT/TIP Gi.y

TO ! MR. L. V. BOARDMAN^:1‘ DATE; iO/li, 56

FROM ; A. ROSEN

SUBJECT; H. B. KECK
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING?

William Paisley of the Criminal Division called to

I

advise that he wanted to explain we would ^t receive a memorandum
(requesting an interview with Senator Estei^Kevauver (D~Tenn).

He has checked further into the matter and has found

{

the Department has knowledge of this $5,000 check, which Keck gave
to the Republican Dinner Committee. It was given in the amount of

000 by H. B. Keck for campaign purposes in Los Angeles and
inasmuch as it is $5, 000 and no more, and as it was a personal check
it is within the limit allowed by the law, and according to Paisley was
perfectly proper.

Paisley stated the Department knew about this previously

and the original information which he received was based on information
disseminated by radio which was not correctly reported.

Ncase

1 interro*

Tele. Ro;.

Holloman

AR:WW
(6)

/

not recorded

M1938B

OGT 17:95B

ORIGINLAUCOPY

FILED
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STANCMD NO. M # #
Office Alef?iorandupi • united states government

ro

raoM

SUBJBCT:

MR, L. V. BOARDMAN DATS: 10/10/56

A. ROSE

/
Mason

Mohr -

Bill Paisley, Criminal Division Attorney who has been

handling the case involving Neff, Patman and others in connection

with the contribution to Senator Case's campaign, called the Bureau.

I

He stated that Mr. Olney had requested that the FBI interview ^

Kefauver to find out just what Kefauver's comments may have been in

connection with a speech which Kefauver made. It appears that Kefauver

is quoted as saying that he had a photostatic copy of a $5, 000 check

signed by H. B. Keck. The check was supposed to have been made
payable to the United Republican Dinner. Paisley said it was also on a

Superior Oil Company blank and that there are conflicting reports as to

whether the check was given in connection with an over -all contribution

to the Republican Party or ether it was given to Senator Case's

campaign.

Paisley stated that in connection with grand jury testimony

osen

Tamm .

Neasc

WioierrowdI

Tele. Room .

Hotloman

Gand)u^ —

%

T

o ^
UJ

K - b3

Paisley indicates that Kefauver may have been misquoted and

he wanted us to check with Kefauver as to just actually what said. ^
\MrI74oS-

ACTION TAKEN NOT
146 OCI

I advised Mr. Paisley that no investigation would be conducted

until we received a memorandum from Mr. Olney outlining^peeifically

what he had in mind. We will await the receipt of this memorandum which

will be brought to your attention just as soon as it is received.

According to a news item dated at Syracuse, New York,

October 10, 1956, in a speech which is going to be given by K^|^i9(fpiltt 1956

a Press Club luncheon today, the prepared speech indicates that Kefauver

is to say, "I have here the photostatic copy of a check. It is dated at “

Houstm, Texas, January 10, 1956. It is drawn on the City National
'

,

Bank ol Houston, Texas. It is made out to the United Republican DinnS^^'
Committee. It is in the amount of $5, 000 and it is signed H. B. Keck. "

r

There is Nothing in this that would indicate a violation and we
will carefully exaimne the request when it is

r >

A,

AR. US



Ilie Attorney General October 11. 1956

Director FBI y-

H. B. KECK
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

On the morning of October 10, 1956, Mr. Williain A. Paisley

of the Criminal Division cflled Mr. Rosen of this Bureau to request an
interview of Senator EstcA kefanver regarding a speech which the

Seoator had made in Ute^recwaTp^ which he referred to a Photostat

of a |5, 000 check signed by H. B. Keck. It was also indicated there

have been confBctlng comments as to the exact language which the

Senator had used. It appeared, however, that the comment of Senator

Kefauver related to either an overfall contribution to the Republican

Party by the Superior Oil Company, with which Keck is associated,

or that it may have been made payable to the United Republican Dinner

Committee by Mr. Keek. Reference also was made to information

developed concerning H. B. Keck's activities and those of the Superior

Oil Company in connection with the inquiry made into the alleged

cmitribuj^on to Senator Cauie's campaign.

view of the conflicting information, it was, therefore, deemed
dc^bn^e Senator Kefauver be contacted concerning this matter.

It footed, accoitfing to press reports of October 10, 1956,

that M ape^ prepared for delivery at a Press Club luncheon in

$yra<^6^, Ned^ozk, Senator Kefauiver is quoted as follows: '1 have

here the Photostatic copy of a check. It is dated Houstcm, Textfk»

JknmM^ 10, 1956. R is drawn on the City National Bank of Houston,

Texas., R is made out to the United Republican Dinner Comna^ee. It

Is in t^ amount of $5, 000, and it is signed by H. B. Keck. ''

" Mr. Paisley was advised that we would await a memorafldum
from the Criminal DiviMon specifically outlining the nature and scope of

the investigatimi desired prior to conducting such an intpiiry.

.. .

cc: 1 - Mr. William P. Rogers

Deputy Attorney General

AWUU

AR:15

Note: Paisley called Rosen on the

morning of 10/10. He requested tliat

Senator Kefauver be interviewed re

this matter, and he was advised we
would have to await a memo frpm the

Criminal Division before any inquiries

would be made. Memo of request not

yet recei ved.

OP.'C'.NAL

CCFY

FILED



Uctof':>er

MI-MOHANPUM tOH MR. TOLSOR
14R. BOAHDMAR
m, ROGER
MR. NICHOLfc

o

i *«puty Attorney fjeoeral Rogerti called me tiiU

at'ternooii ood conUrmed that the Department doee not desire
sjiat tha bureau interview senator Eefauver with regard to

fhe |5,utH? check signed by H. B. Keck concerning which
3 aientsoiandutn was sent to the Department today, i told

v r Roger* we were in agreement on UiIb.

Very truly yours.

John £.dgar Hoover
Director

jKn;TLC
(7)

• cva:.'

il litllWiW;
46«t

63'QCt 171956



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

‘ uERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Tol .

Boardmtir.r

* Mr

/
!V'

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Pars(

Mr. Rosel

Mr. Tamm _ .

Mr. Trotie^ ™
Mr. jones

Mr. Mease

Mr. winter^ >mt

Tele. Roon

Mr. Hollomar

Miss Holmes _

H>»?r Gandy^ 1 ^
C4

10/11/56

Re: H. B. KECK
Miscellaneous - Information Concerning

The memo to the AG, cc Rogers, has been retyped,

eliminating the copy for Olney. However, in view

of the subsequent call from Paisley (tickler

attached), it is suggested the Director may not wllN
|

to send the memo to the Department. 7 , /

1/

'

r SrOT



Th« Attornty General (>fT.-iab#j

Director, FBI

H. B. K£CK
M18CELLAN10U8 - INFORMATION CONCBRNINU

ntaioniidam M Oetebor 11, 1156, la Um above-

eaklUecI amtter iadteated that the CriiBliial DlviaiOB deeuied it

deairable that Beoater Eatea Keteuver be Interviewed regardlnK a
speech whidi he had made la which he referred to a Kiotoetat of a

|5, 000 check algaed by H. B. Keck. We indicated we would await

a meemranduiB from the Criminal Diviaion m»ecifieaUy outlining the

nature and aeope of the invertil^on which waa deaired prior to con-

ducting each an inquiry.

We have now been advieed that we would not receive a
memoraiidum refuerting an interview with SemUor Ketee Kefauver

inaeilttch ae a further check into the matter diecloeed the Department

had prevloile knowledge of &e |5, 000 check which Mr. Keck gave to

the Uhited Republican Dinner Cmnmittee. Inasmuch aa it wae a
peraanal check in the amount of $5,000, it waa not a vtolatlcm of the

law and, tccor^ogly, waa perfectly j^roper. In view of the fact that

the Dqputmtnt had previous knowledge of this information and that the

initial requSft mada of the Bureau was bassd mi information incorrectly

rqporti4 ft'was not desired that this Bureau contact the genator. No
iaqulrita, therefore, will be conducted in this matter.

ee: 1 - Mr. William P. Rogere

|
oy.lGm

AL

COPY

FILED
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*
Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

MOM

SUBJBCT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nich

DATE: 10-17-50

Tolyi

ioardmofi

B«imonf

Mohr - „

Parsons ,

Rosen

Tamm . _
Trotter _ .

Heose

Winterrowd

Ttle. Roon

Holloman .

Gar^v

William Rogers called me on the afternoon of 10-17-56 and

inquired first of ail whether we had anybody in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

I told him we probably had a Resident Agent there. He then stated that

the DeiMirtment had received information from reliable source, a
^

D. C. lawyer, to the effect that John McOowelrKing of Chattanooga, who was Pj

kiUed in the Korean War, was the benefkMxy of an irrevocable trust. The

trustee of his estate was a Mr. Chandlerw 29 South Crest Road, Chattanooga.

There was an Act of Congress which gave^^^ exempt!^ to the^states of^ldiers

killed in Korean conflict . The irrevocable trust did not come under Uiislaw

andlTChattaiBOSga linTHi^who was handling the estate did all the legal work in

connection fyc tiie estate; however, Chandler King, the trustee, paid a sum of

$5000 to thsf^l^nver Law Firm in Chattanooga report which the Department

received was that this was for the purpose of ha^^lm^^nator Kefai^ver intro^ce

legislation which would extend deceased veteran8''Mnefits.to the'lrrevocable trust,

that Kefauver did introduce such legislation and didlifake a speech on it and that

lit is the view of the Department that this is a pretty serious matter.

The Dei^rtment had no furti^r information regarding Chandler King

other than that he was connected with the Eraser Company, 1115 Carter Street,

Chattannoga, Tennessee, in some way. They wondered if we could very discreetly

make some inquiries in Chattanooga to determine the reliability of Chandler King.

|The Department could then decide whether they would have somecme (not the FBI)

talk to King.

1 told Rogers that I would have to check, that 1 didn't know wl|^ther

we knew anything about Chandler King or not. In line with my cmxversaHA with

the Director, I called SAC Alden in Knoxville and told him we would Ukd to know
whether the Resident Agent in Chattanooga knew anything about Chantfttr King, that

no inquiries were to be made outside the Bureau since Chattanooga is not a large

city and we had no basis to be making an iaveatHPiitiQQ.

SAC Alden called me bm^an tte evening of 10-17-56 to advise diat

in 1948 (Hie of the Agents of the Ksoxville dCflte,^ Mlu> then worked in (^CUpooga
and at the time was single, had a few dates with the daughter '**-*rMirTllgr JsMjIfT
his first wife whmn King h^ divorced and married a younger woman. The Ag«nt

(2 ). /

f^RlGINAL

COPY

IN



Nichols to Toison Memoraacb^ 10-17-56

reported that King was well advanced in his 70* s, resides in an excellent residential

district, is either the owner or the President if the Eraser Company, Chattanooga,

which company manufactures syrup for "Pop-Cola, " a soft drink in the south.

Chandler King is a person of means, is prominent socially in Chattanooga, is a

respected citizen, is a rather qu|tle person, his family travels in the country club

set and is a respected Chattanooga businessman. As to his reliability, the Agent

had no knowledge.

r^o R r r p cl 0 / /V^ \ M-e-j < ^ S.

I accordingly told SAC Alden that nothing further was to be done.

If approved I will call Rogers and tell him that we have learned through one of the

Agents that Chandler King was regarded as a prominent citizen in Chattanooga

who lives in an excellent residential district, was qul|f|^, respected and prominent
I socially and apparently a person of means, that we did not have any information

as to his reliability and could not get'any without making inquiries which we were
reluctant to do in view of his conversation with me, that we assxune this will be

satisfactory.

Nv There is an Assistant United States Attorney in Chattanooga named
C. Cv^denour whom Alden states goes off on a tangent on occasions; however, I do
not think'^ should volunteer any observation as to the inadvisability of having

Ridenour mkking Inquiries if the Department wants to handle this with discretion.

.. 2 -



mWpAHDIi

Office Ts/hvmanduin • united s-Sr^ government

-Mr, Rosen

C, A. Evans

DATE: 1/3/57

i TolsiMt

4

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; / ^
CHANDLER "KING, TRUSTEE FOR ESTATE OF
JOHN IfcDOWELL KING - VICTIM A L“« I” _1

BRIBERT . M. Wifsierrowci

Tele. Roi>m

HoHoman

This Is to advise t^at Inquiries by the Knoxvl3.1e
Office reflect Senator Este J^e fauver (D-Tenn.) in 1950 and *1

introduced in Senate ieglsiatlon favorably to the interest of
’

Chandler King, Trustee for Estate of John McDowell King, Legislation
passed and signed by the President 9/27/51* Kefauver’s law firm j

engaged by King to speed up legislation and paid ^5/000, 7/22/$2. If
Kefauver participated in ^5»000 fee there may be violation of Section -

205 , Title 18 , United States Code, which penalizes acceptance by
Congressman of payment for legislative assistance.

Deputy Attorney General Rogers called Mr, Nichols 10/17/56,
and advised he had information from a very reliable source King liad

paid .f5>000 to Kefauver *

3

law firm to have Kefauver introduce
legislation beneficial to an estate to which King was trustee. King
is a soft drink manufacturer and a socially prominent resident of
Chattanooga, Tennessee, By memorandum dated 12/10/56 . Rogers requestVi^

j

that King and his accountant be Interviewed as to attorneys who per- 4

‘formed services, legislation introduced in Congress and payments
made in this matter.

King denied any Chattanooga law firm assisted in matter .

, but his accountant, Charles K. Battle, stated King, acting on his ownlv
engaged Kefauver* 3 law firm, Kefauver, Duggan and Miller of Chattano*-"-

jto speed up legislation. Battle paid this firm f5»000 on 7/22/52, 1

fBattle stated he did not believe Kefauver was instrumental in the W)

(passing of the bill, but it was enacted as a result of the Interest

I of Senator Walter George (D-Ga,) in resolving what appeared to George^
jto be an inequitable situation. According to Battle, the total amoimt

I
recovered was over ij:i50,000. The Washington, D, C,, law firm of 5
McClure and Updike, which handled the legal work, received $33 » 65?ob 2i

while Battle*s accounting firm received about $16,^00 fees.

RECOMMENDATION;
^

Since Rogers merely asked for two Intervijews it is

recommended we furnish him the results of the Inter'vWWs wit?

Battle and King and ask his advice as to what further actic'

If any, is desired. . ^ ^ bl ^ '

Nicljol?

fi



1 - Mr* Minnich

J^anuary S9, 19S7

Bmorable Estes Sefaumr
United States Senate
Wajshingten, S. C,

»br Senavoi

four letter dated January SS, 1957,
with enclosure, has been received. Tour
thoughtfulness in referring this information to
the FBI is indeed appreciated.

The enclosure is being returned herewith
for the completion of your files.

With best wishes.
‘[a

Sincerely yours, ^ ^

J„ Edgar SaC'

Enclosure

BOTE ON YELLOW:

-;|e
Ur-.1V iJ r 1 fc

Cordial correspondence with Senator Kefauver
(62-77908).

‘ M'.i, Letter transmitted a copy of ''Common Sense, the
Nation’s Anticommunist Newspaper," which is the subject

current IS - X investigation. Numerous complaihts
/U}h^dpe been received regarding this anti-Semitic publication.

^j;^S^SPi^^^^^^oclosure air§q^yavailable Suf'iles (105-9621).

JTU:img •

i

ra;

s3

t.f ^ sii'cttaL.,-'

3SIJ;7\
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^ J^IlESO. EASTLAND. MISS., CHAIR

ESTES K^^VER. TENN.
CfL'.N 0. JOHNSTON. S. C.

THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR., MO.
JOHN L. MCCLELLAN,

6

PRICE DANIEL, TEX.
JOSEPH C. O’MAHONEY, WYO.
MATTHEW M. NEELY, W. VA.

ALEXANDER WIL^
WILLIAM LANGEH,TT OAK.
WILLIAM E. JENNER, IND.

^ARTHUR V. WATKINS. UTAH
^ VERETT MCKINLEY DIRK8EN, ILL,

HERMAN WELKER, IDAHO
JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MD. 'TUCnHcb Senate

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

January 22nd, 1957

Honorable J . Edgar Hoover
,
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington , D . C

.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am sure you have many copies of this
paper but I am sending this along in

any event.

With all good wishes and kind regards,

Sunontt^— I

Mohr
Mr, Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Nease

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman_

Miss Gandy

EK/ks

Enclosure



4-572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. M

Office Memfmmum •

TO ; The Director

UNITED STATES'GOVERNMENT

PROM ; J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record

NOT RECORDED
138 APk a 19@

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



August 2, 1957
'V.'

Air-tel

SAC, Butte

a J -iflR. AND MRS. F. ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA,

RESEARCH (CRim RECORDS) ^

The Bureau has been requested by Senator Estes Kefauver

to attempt to locate Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Hutchins who are reportedly

dri’ving a 1955 two-tone green and ivory Plymouth, Virginia license

number 205-566 and are currently in the vicinity of Glacier National Park,

Montana, and Lake Louise, Canada. They are expected to leave Canada,

re-entering this country in iS^hinglbn State. Their prompt locationds

desired to notify them of a death in their family. Your office and the

Seattle Office are instructed to place appropriate stops with State Highway
Patrol officials. Park authorities and at appropriate Canadian border
crossing points in the states of Montana, Idaho and Washington. Upon
the location of Mr. and.Mrs. Hutchins, they should be requested to

Immediately contact Mr. R. W. Noel, Hyattsville, Maryland, telephone

UNion 4-C504O. Should your office locate this family, all stops which have
been placed are to be removed and the other office receiving copies of this

communication should be likewise advised to remove its stops.

Hoover

2cc's - Seattle

NOTE: Letter dated 8/2/57 sent Senator Kefauver, Additional information
regarding ajddress of Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins, color of automobile and ^
person to be notified per telephone contact with Mrs. Rollin, Senator Kefaif&er^
office, V T > :

- t5

JRH:blh

(6)

MAIL ROOM CZ]

INDEXED'^ S'
"" “• —

qC
35



sS>

Honorable Estes Kefauver
United States Senate

Washington 23, D. C.

I^ar Estes:

y

i J

Av^nst 2, 1057

In response to your letter of July 31, 1957, advising

of the desire of one of your Chattanooga constituents to locate

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hutchins, please be advised that we have

requested our offices covering the states of Montana, Idaho and

Washii^ton to alert the appropriate highway patrol authorities and

to place stops at Canadian border crossing points in those states.

Appropriate park authorities will also be alerted.

Our offices have been instructed to request Mr. and

Mrs. Hutchins to immediately call their family here when they are

located.

Upon receipt of information concerning their location,

we will, of course, be happy to contact your office. Should you

receive any additional word relative to their whereabouts, we will

be most grateful if you will promptly advise us.

Tolson

Nichols _
Boardman _

Belmont —
Mohr

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

cr.
cr?

1

4

4
PH

’5/



JAMES 0. EASTLAND, MISS.. CHAIRM.

ESTES KEPAUVER, TENN.
OLIN O. JOHNSTON, S. C.

THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR., MO.
JOHN L. MC(n.ELLAN, ARK.
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, WYO.
MATTHEW M. NEELY, W. VA.
SAM J. ERVIN, JR., N. C.

s.
nnoWRd.

ALEXANDER WILB
WILLIAM LANGEll
WILLIAM E. JENnS
ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH
EVERETT MC KtNLEY DIRKSEN, ILL*

JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER. MD.
ROMAN L. HRU8KA, NEBR.

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

July 31, 1957

j
ioardfflan*^

f Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr,,.,

] Mr. Par.sog

j

Mr. flosen

f

Mr. Tamn^
Mr. Trotter,!

Mr. Nease
Tsie, Room _ _

J Mr. Holloman._

j

Miss Gandy___

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

Today I had a call from a Chattanooga constituent

who is very anxious to get in touch with someone to notify

them #f the death in their fajjaily.n tneir t^jaily.

J^^nitchins,Mr. & Mrs. F. J^.flutchins, Virgi nia license number
205-566, are driving a two tone 1955 Plymouth in the vicinity

of Glacier National Park, Montana and Lake Louise J3anada,
then back to Washington State

.

If there is any way in which the FBI could aleit the

various state officials and have these people to contact

their family here, it would be very greatly appreciated

by me.

With kindest personal regards,



4-572
(3-29-55 )

STANDARD FORM NO. 94

Omce

TO

FROM

The Director

J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Page A7343 Senator Kef auvejij,
(C) Tennessee, submitted a state-

ment by Senator Morse, (D) Oregon, opposing S. 2377 $

the bill to clarify the Jencks decision. Mr# Kefauver
stated *’I voted against S# 2377*

' NOT^recorded

141 SEP 13 195Z

T1ITIAI.S OH

/

A?o§aum
Record for^

^

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

randum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

Original

filed

in;

0̂

'^/

j?/

—

^



STANDARD FORM NO.
64

^
)

' '
'

Office M.ei. \idum • uNiTE^^tiAi fOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 9/20/57

FROM
: SAC, SEATTLE (62-2063)

Y ^SUBJECT: j^g ^
^HUTCHINS,

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) Q

^
f Kb P'(\ U

Re Buairtel dated 8/2/57.

On August 5» 1957> the Seattle office placed
stops on Mr. and Mrs. F. J, HUTCHINS with Immigration,
Customs I

To
date, these agencies have not reported any contact with
HUTCHINS.

The Bureau Is requested to advise whether or
not the desired contact has been established so that the
stops placed by this office may be removed.

2 - Bureau
1 - Seattle

CCCrth
(3)

PT
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standard form no. 64

Office ^Astn^^idutn • united sta^ ecKtir

: Mr. Tolson date: October 31, 1957TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

L. B. Nic

S^adfor Estes Kefauver called on October 30. He had been

talking to TejH^ranish who is producing a new show for CBS on juvenile

delinquency. "He is going to use several members of the House and Senate

and discussed with Kefauver the idea of getting the Director to open the proj

The Senator asked what thoi^ht.

I told him the Director does not go on television, although I knew
he would appreciate the invitation, and that it would be a waste of Mr. Granish's

time to come down here. No further action is required.

cc - Mr. Jones

LBN:rm
(3 )

/
h -I

RECORDED -73

INDEXED - 73

a -137
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October I9» 19B7

FIRfON4L

Bonoriblt.S«kie<Keten]nr

tiliirifiitoe Smeli^
Weehiiigtoii, D. C.

Deer letee:

Too were very Idiid to write ee you did oe
October U and I appreciate eo much yoor aenttmente*

Leavlaf the Bureau la dtfflcnlt Indeed and
le prompted only by pereonal and family eoneldemtlona.

the future.

I do hope ttiat our pathe contintte to croee In

With every good wteh.

Slneerety,

ichols

LBN:Jmxr7



copy

UNITEO ffTATES SENATE

Committee on the Judiciary

October 21, 1957

Mr. L. B.HNlchcl8

640 Oaklana Terrace
Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Louie:

It ivae with regret that I learned the Federal

Bureau of bivestigation is losing such a fine man. I know
there must be a feeling of satisfaction, however, for a Job
well done not only to the Bureau itself, but to the Nation as

a whole.

I congratulate you upon your retirement and

wish you every success in your new endeavors.

Most sincerely,

/a/ Estes

Estes4tefaBVir
.

thifted ibtes Senator

EKiJJs

COFT

, MOV i iJO? ^

Hk lOb



The news d your latber*s passit^ ha£
greaUy saddei^d all of your friends in tiie FB^ and 1

«ant to ^ress my personal and Imrttelt sympati^
in your bereavemenl*

I know that mere words can be of little

comfort at a time like this. My associsdes and I, how»
ever, share your sorrow* and we hope you ixdllM us
know if we can assist you in any way during this tryi^
time.

\



(KEFAUVER) / tj'r
flADISCNVILLE, TE^N. -‘ROBERT CCCirKFFAUVIR, H7, FATHER OF SEM« ESTEi

KEFAUVER <D‘TENN.>, 0IED TODAY AT HlS HOME HOE.
THE ELDER KEFAUVER HAD BEEN IN ILL HEALTH FOR SOME TIME. HE WAS

BELIEVED TC HAVE SUFFERED A RESPIRATORY COMPLICATION DURING THE NIGHT
WHICH CAUSED HEART FAILURE.

, 2/lS—GE1037A

FATHER OF SEN. ESTES

‘ UP32

I

ADD KEFAUVER (UPS)
(KEFAUVER RELEASED THE TEXT OF HIS SPEECH IN ADVANCE, BUT HE DID NOT

DELIVER IT. INSTEAD, HE FLEW TO MADISCNVILLE, TENN., WHERE HIS FATHER
DIED TODAY.)

2/iS—GEI03&A



JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS., CHAII^^^^
ESTES KEFAUVER, TENN. ALEXANDER
OLIN D. JOHNSTON, S. C. WILLIAM LANGEiffCDAK.
THOMAS C. HENNINGS, JR., MO. WILLIAM E. JENNEr') IND.

JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, ARK, ARTHUR V. WATKINS, UTAH
JOSEPH C. O’MAHONEY, WYO. EVERETT MCKINLEY DIRKSEN, ILL.

SAM J. ERVIN, JR., N. C. JOHN MARSHALL BUTLER, MD,
JOHN A. CARROLL, COLO. ROMAN L. HRUSKA, NEBR. ^Cniicb ^enaie J m

^
J Mr. Tolson

Boardmaa

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

fW ’

Mr. TroUer
|

i Mr. Clayton I

April 4, 1958 V . Tele. Room_
|

/
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
4936 - 30th Place

Washingtons, D.C.

Dear Edgar:

I have just finished reading your book entitled

"Masters of Deceit". It is wonderfully written and is

a message for every American to whom you have rendered

a great public service in writing the facts about Communism.

Be St wishes.

Sincerely,

Estes^Kefauver

Dhite33tafe'ri5ehator

Mr. Holloman

M.ss Gandy

EK:mcs

FJ9
m 'k.

I .

*®r9|

Off APR



M»^°^£ralr

'

Mr
i

TltniW i “i‘?rr=
Mav 13, /' Ml i; illomarfY-

%/ iMi^Gandyai^

Respectfully
referred to N^‘

Respei' Director ^

Kl>, J Edgar Hoover,

ff ;

Wa.hingtoa, P- oonsiarfi^tW”
«

the
coBBunication

duoUfiSifi

aooo.P»V
ieti£6-2ijS^“®^

tctks kei-auveb

1
''

fo'.i: < '

ii^T«wo»BWr

-..gWIfW



May 20, 1858

llosiorable Estes Kefauver

United States Senate

WashingtcHi 25, D. C.

Dear Estes:

I have received your note of May 13, 1958,

wtti enclosures, regarding the -’eccnt bcmbhigs r: the

So*ith, and the interest whi"*! promptec /on to write me
ii‘ thi'E "(-"Card is indeed apprc< ifilph.

The Department of Justice has rult

tho.-e been '.o
'lolatxo”, 'X'

'
• ?drral law and ths

is 0 hasi' oi L use incident

Ti:;i yo> .or i.'. ;in^ tiiis r atte.

atte'tion. i iv:- --t ' h.to.r's 3;t

to YOU i'l orda u '.Vitn '-'OU.
-f' '

-f

::thl .eiit

MAY JO 1958

SLiccrely, O ^
"Tli

m
03 g

C5
”

30 S
Sncl^ures (2) ° o; a
1 r KSbxville - Enclosures (2) , * S
1 - Mr. Belmont - Enclosures (2)

NOTE: Senator Kefauver enclosed a copy of a lettei* from Bernard H. Cantor,

Attorney at Law of Johnson City, TennesseCp with attached statement deploring

re^ec^bombings in the South and calling for action in this matter. Mr. Cantor

n jf/'^/Botidentifiable in Bufiles. \

CFMidlp

(6)
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Mmii 7,

m, rmjmi
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BAMEMMnMT

b6
b7C

- WAl

W

Mots

arsons

os«ti

!r* Tamm .

Mr, TrotUr

Mr. W.C. Suii

T*le. Rooo
Mr. Hollofflon

Misi Gandy

dfiiOMd «M ipprilwiMi kgr tkm Ntvtdi iwtlMHrittiii

«• 1/9/if alter iK^diag up a bank aatf obtatetef appwartwately OOP. Ute ,
'

'

taa itaM ba«a taiaad over to tba FBI, and vt arc handllat tec Matter. Half)
ia caattMiialila puMietty regardiag thlc cobjeet la tec IPaAlagtaa afltepapfcv
tatiBMMli •• tec fomcriy bad bcca coaploy^ by two baakc ia tec DUtetel
cf Catwteia aad oac iHaiiaadrta beak. i

8te|cct ia dcacribcd aa a bcaotlfal "chaaipafnrbkcMl, " tf
ycara at age. 4*1J

who foraicrly wac|

luhutad’^ mmiimita tadac tffl

RBSPBCTFULLY,

NHT PTSCORDEH *

191 MAR 20 1959 V ;•

1 • Ifr. JoBCs

(*)

i
l1

i- i '



April 20, 1S5S

CO
Honorable Estes Kefauver

United States^Senate

%vasbin@ton 25, D. C.

Bear Estes:

t«feed ttou^tful <& yo» to
It was tnoeea - - - Variety Cli^

Inter:

appreciated.

«« T havf* <so often mei^tioned, all tli®

Of course, ^ J. ^ store In any success
and WOmBIl ^ *,54^«n nf the

cSLr to i* a recognition o« tte

‘ teve been to me in diecharging our

obl^^ons to the American people.

Wltti best^fl^ms,

Sincerely,

9tr038

WHS:cam\J
(3)

m APR 27 1959

Tolson _
Belmont .

DeLoach ^
McGuire —
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen —
Tamm —

5
^#^TIpR2 01959

eOWlM^FBj,

Trotter

W.c. Suli in

Tele. Ro(

Holloman

Gandy t

I'
UNIT n3

JJL

i>Ehr

OL

in
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:;'; Memphians Buy

;';; Insure Rrmjpp**^^!;

; City Will Be Home Office Ofil
'

I
Large Company

:- Chamber hL "long heen achvely.^Hl5W»BS®

- home"-bas^^
’'®*'®-

j

HUMANITARIAN — FBI

1^- Monticello is a Tennessee en
-jl Qj^gc+or J. Edgar Hoover

c* poration with ty^^f was chosen yes+erurv/ -^s

.. nterly at Ka» ,, ^ho Variety Clubs'

^ sfnTe Mhcit 195'1. Until control ii annual International Hu-

:'yvaf acquired by the Mern-! sanitarian Award. He was

-• phians, it was cited for his work in iuvemie

trolled, managed and opei a d
g„gy_ Vflciaty.,., ffltiia.

r, by New York
; I nternational is composed of

^
-First And n y

:
p~ ffTe entertainment

? aat'^up 'hc'^'e in 'the Commerce',; business. _ap enoto

- cello “Memphis' first and on
^

r home-based multiple Ime fne,

and casualty company. '
. /

Officers of Hie company at

Janies 0 earner, insurance at-; . ^ «

rtotmev formerly with Nation I. t

"•
Viiret’v Corporation. Pt'estden . v ,•

fsn&tojfffe* ir
^

i Dear J. Edgar

and best toyou.

I
Mr. TolsoTijr

I
Mr. Belmont^^,-£^r

yMr. DoLoaJffv

V >Tr. Td'.’Guire

I
'^r. IMohr

;
jtir. Piiioons

y Ml*. Uoson

i ]\lr. Tamm
^ Mr. "Otter.

|i Mr. "./.O. Sullivan

^
Tele. Room. ..

^
E Mr. Hoiiomai

i Miss Gandy--

The nexv board of^^
officers I

compi'tss'*
nf ' ® real-

1

plus loan banker:

: tor and roaming ant

; Chris
H, Uiediai-

cold stor^e ’j Fischer

'.N Fry Jr- Pc me.; A.

" Lime ua^^'president of Un-1

D. MaClellan, P
^^ent Com-|

lion Seentnies^
pattinson. vicel

h pany. Jeans '
•

,y,s Bank &
I president of R- C-

l-’.'Trust
company . 1

I:
Shannon

, getor of Weakley
fe dentist a«d dtrea

^
1

I: CounW B^'oxtn Coal & Lum-

k president of Cro" .p^^, Thayer

IF jf «ne?3l buildmg
contractor.

I.;: The co^®"ftce 'chainnan is

!,-;x{isory
oOTatiuttee actor.

: W- L. Sbarpe St-
.p Tay-1

I
iJlenibers

tnctade

' 1 4)6.
Pbaatdent of

. ^.^gn-

X insurance personnel the;

cr Besides ,,P®p,oy in itsi

. V.- coitipany ''|gg officials said, it

J-:. >lerophis office, agents

iS'l now has mo ,p (;on-|

;

•- in Tennessee with^
eij,er,

’ '
'

•«. templated. L^tpa"
.

, pg^,
" states is als° e

. jy,je auto-

i- Lines bandied memo

~ mobile. marSe personal!

(3 iSvtY noaler
and'miscellan-,

Ir C eons casualty
wverag

.^^

'i Control pui chase t) 1

'r not disclosed. ____— i

Dear J •
Edgar

;
best to ybu-

congratulation^^

/s/ EgtdsK^i^ ,

:Ms^.cjx®TniX



STAND^O FORM K6. 64

Office \di4m • united / govermmeni-^

TO

FROM

Dlreator, FBI DATE: June 11^

SUBJECT;

London (62-0)

Senator ESTESHKEPAUVER
(Democrat - Tennessee)

Senator KEPAUVER was one of the delegates attq
Ing the Atlantic Congress in London from June 3 to June

u Tolsoi

It. JBeJmo]

Mr. McGuij
Mr. Molqr^

Mr. Bosen I

Mr. Taima
Mr. Trotf
Mr. Vmk^vm

i

Boom .
- _

- h7C
‘ " -b7D

1959. On June 10, 1959. I

,

>
I l rurnisiiK!?d

the following information to Legat on a highly 9©nfide^i^
basis: .

=

The above is submitted for the Bureau's informati^ni

cu

o
u ZiZ

cr

Cl

- :Ereau
' 1 - ^ndon

CWB: ffias

(4) 4
>̂

-8 JUN 18 I95S

boacH m\r

^ £
'dECE\/\:ij ~ -.nr^ot:

WIe 3»aSg^f
B.'S*"
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'ssc^ 18, 19SD

Honorable Estes Xefauv^
Onited States Senate
vVashington 25, D, C.

Dear Estes:

:

7^'

Many thanks for me the clipping from
the "Elizabethton Star. ” This is a splendid tribute on my 35th
Anniversary as Wrector of the FBI, and I deeply appreciate
your thoughtfulness in calling it to my attention.

€%

»
t «
c ^

4^

cSS

fT

cT

vidth kindest personal regards.

Sincerely,

^EHCLOStfBB

BeCoach V/>
^ C ""

' McGuire — Wv

/ /

k
iA-.y

'"T|
:x}m

....

I i
A '-f

^

ffi - V .
^

-

w

00 g,
“

jD a
F£C" 52 g iC£%

^SEP 11 1959

/
"

- n V
It u i-

c

7c* Sullivan ,

Tele. Room .

Hollomaii

Gandy .
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nstitution
Our congratulations go out to J. Edgar Hoover, Mr,

FBI, who Is this month celebrating his 35th anniversary as

boss of this important federal agency. *
,

•

Wh^h Hoover took over .this agency, back in the roar-

ing 20’s, the Federal Bureau of Investigation was a discredit-

ed, scandal-ridden organization of political hacks whose staff

was reputed to contain.some ex-convicts. Today the Federal

Bureau has a reputation for being one of the nation’s most

trustworthy and efficient depantments. .

l|pC|yer holds his post at the pleasure of the attorney

general. Although there have been five
,

presidents and a

dozen attorney generals passing
.
along thpiigh the years,.,

ooper has remained at his post which is in itself,^ a tribute

the -outstanding work he has accomplished.

To nwst people, J. Edgar Hoover is the FBI. He main-

^ tains a Constant touch with ail the agency’s activities, and

employes are allowed to see him whenever the need arises.

Today, when in so many posts integrity is a thing of the

past, it is heartening to find men of the calibre of Hoover in

public office.
*

I Head-And-Shoulders Standout .

It'is not likeiy that. public confidence , in * the Federal

. Bureau of Investigation as it is now constituted can ever Vo'

• shaken. It is important to emphasize some of the reasons

which underline this well-deserved respect and .trust.

Under the dedicated direction of J. Edgar Hoover, the

FBI since 1924 has become one of the world’s outstanding

investigating agencies. Excellent administrative control,

thrift; good budgetary and accounting procedures and care-

ful planning have made it a model of successful operation—

a head' and-shouidens standout among government bureaus.

.

From special agent to clerk in the organization, Mr,

Hoover’s personnel policies have created the highest morale

and esprit de corps. The high-quality of the bureau’s opera-

tions was highlighted again by its record for fiscal 1958.

During that year, 96,8% of persons brought to trial in FBI

cases were convicted. In this same period, over $132 mil-

lion in savings and recoveries to the Government were

made, as compared with the total of $105.5 million in direct

appropriations approved by the Congress for this agency.

This is something that every taxpayer can well appreciate.

For outstanding service and a job well done, every

citizen owes this country’s top investigate agency a re-

sounding vote of eo’nfidencevr; Y' V-' fm ^
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